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Oraan ·of the Tobacco Trade of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the World;
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DIU.Laall 1• LB.A.J' IOilA.OOO.

DIPOanu OP PIPD, .ao,

Bolken Richard J .• et Chamben.
Siefkes, H. D., sa Chambera and 65 Bead
'

IKPOK'PEU OJ' CLAY PIPU.

Bat,jer, H. .t Brother, 61 Water.
Bergmann, J. H. & Co., lf6 ••roat.
IIANUPA.CTUBIBB or IIIU30114. . 800TI8.
Pollak & Sou, 4S ~den !ant.
IIIPOBHR8 or DAT.U.O. OIIU.U.
De Bary & Kling, 62 BroH
H•ier 0., 29 Beaver.
Poha.lskl, P. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.
Rayn•·r Th011. J. & Co., 29 Libeny and 6
Maiden LAne.
IlO'OBTEU OP LIOOJUCE PA8Tl!.
Appleby II H~lme, 153 Water.
Gitror4, . , . _ II Ionia, 120 Willia111.
Gomea, Wallla 41 Co., 29 ud 81 8. William.
P. Harmooy, NepbeWBII Co., 63 Broadway.
Kremelberg & Oo., 1110 Pearl.

:McAndrew, James C., 182 Front.
Morris, H. H., 19 Old Blip and 73 Water.
W eavcr II Sterry, 24 Cedar.
BP.I:OU..LTI.I:S roB 1'08.1.000 lUJICr.t.CfiiUJUI.

Sterry, F. W. II Co., i4 Cedar.
IKAD-L&.U T'lBAOOO INBP•criOK,

Linde, F. C., & Co., 78 Green'lfich.
I'OBACCO P&Z8IIIIBI!.

Gulhrle & Co.• 226 Front.
lU.JIOI'A.OTVR&RB or OIG..t..B BOX&L
Henkel!, Jacob, 29~ and 2116 Monrfle.
Wicke, George, 157, 159 and ~1 Goerek.
IIJGA.B BOX CU>.ut AND OTHER WOOD.

Dingee, P. :M.,

COT. Sixth and Lewia.
Rodman & Hepbum. ~HI Lewis.
Wardrop .l Daly, 206 L~w~.

in barto

S..dea He11r7& Bro., 181-166 .P~rl.
lrlalla;:J Bioh. & Broaber, 1111 W•t Front.
lleJer By., 18 J'roo\.
WaallleDIUI 1 II'., 6'18 Raee.
Wri8ht & Creighton, 68 Weat Frool
Newbargll, L. 61 Wo.!Do\.
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OIGAU.

OIJR I!BIU'T REPORTS.

D&A.J,&IU IN

"'-robn, FeiN&: Co., 118 Weet Foartb.
Lowentbal, S. & Co., '711 Maio.
Suuaer Louio. 187 Walnut.
LUP rooAcoo sao&BaS.
HorriB & Reid, 4 College ~ui.lding.

On account of the occiU'rence of the National Anni1'ersary on our publication day we are compelled to go
to press twenty-four hours earlier tLan U811RI, wliich
deprives us of several of' our ma.-ket report~.
In this ·
connection, we would sLate that ,.e are about adding
largely to our list of foreio7n corre.. pondents, and that

(JL.&BISVILLE, TE:NN.,

J.su ros~co0 saouu.

Clark H. H.,

& Bro.
()0"\'J:NGTO•, 'KY.
A. P. & BI'Oil., -111, 1'1 & 1t W .

1•

IIA.Jt Ul'.\.cn'UIIII OP TOIU.OCO.

Btachanao & Lyall,
and 56 Broad.
llliChner D., 2M Delancy..
EdmoD.BtoD, 8. 8. & Bro., 213 & 21S Dno.ne.
GllleDder,A. a: Co., 114, 118,and 117 Liberty.
Goege, F. A. & Bro., 828 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. a: Co.,II07 and iOP Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co. 40' Pearl
K.nney Broa., 141 West Broadway.
)lcA!pln, D. fl. & Co., cor. Avenue D and
Tenth.
llUler, llu. G. B. & Co., i1 Coln111bla.
Shotwell, D. .A.,& Son U4 Eighth ave.
Wln!Zer .t Cook, 169 Ludlow.

IU.MUfACTORXIkS 01' CI0-'.88..

Barker .t Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
Gutb Guatev, ~8 German.
P.A.CK&RS OB S.IIED LUJ' TOBACCO.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.

·G. W. GAIL.

KUCHLER, GAIL & 0_0 .,

1871.

.

'•.

KUOBLEB.

AliD CUU.U.

D&&LU Uf L&.&Y TOB.&.OOO

J'nbnaUIJI, V., 17

G. J.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO ,.
'

,

·D.&NVlt.LE, VK;

i'embertoa J. H.

e.

ftl:aACCO UIVD.

DeUeit No..eltv Work&.

l\Tcw York.

1!11'8 emp

C. W • .&LLJIN, L&te of Merrlck,"-A.IWI\ & C9.

Jr~d.

.BA8T H.&BTPOBD, COIII'I.

P.A.C&IJI8 411D
Cliap..an, J.. A.

•

DJC.& LEBS.

.
HABTI"'... CONN.

1Ul1111'ACTUR~M or BKOKING TOB.\.COO.
llehl & Rattay, 8,019 Chestnut.
IIAIIUr.t.CTouaa o• aoorcu nuP•.
fltewart, llarks, Ralph & Co., 115 Arch.

•

atlcw your uwn

II.LNOJ'ACTOBE&S
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OIGA.U.
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Li.te with Merrick, Allen A Oo.

_.X. ::1: S ,
-r-

·:E; T

Manufactu1rsf of

TOBAC

TBI "F81JRTH '' AND ITS SIJGGESTIONS•

doubt, there are some very agreeable aspe
of a _e_..tr_.,
_
government. The Parisian shnpkeepers and
Amer
i.::ane resident in the gay capital thought so, and flat·

f

•..a_ I.. :J:..-E: ~ . dt,.

h • -'1

WlliiTIBN OIOAJI. T&lli!IIUI.

nk,

STRE~T,

"

.

with oar foreign reports,"redocing them in interest ancl
HCJ81en
• 11umber, h ut oar new arrangements w11l
· enable us to
Engine.& Pease, Pease 1 Toba.c:eooe.tung 111
DBT-IT, IJCB.
. ~ place them on even a better basis tbai1 they occupied
KAKUl' ACTOR.ItR8
OF TOBAcco.
CIOARI! ABD D.Jol.Elt8 b r
· a lJ othe1· d~ta1ls
· of tbe munageJH LEAP
•
e.ore. I n t b"1s, as 10
11.attbews, "Wii~ & Co.; 211> Jell'erw11 aT
ment of THE LBAF', we make the il&4erest~ of our readDA.ITOI'Ir

128 WATER

R Gt~r dam, Ao1.werp and other pDtt.6 of impo.-tance in
\he t.obaooo trade. Our lat• war 110mewhat interfered

. D.4l'IB1JBI, CONN.

w.

SliD

AND

Glore, J.
7th. before many weeks we shall probably be in receipt of
Power &(,1ayton,Kenton Tob. Wrbs,.Greeaup. week\y Feports from London, Liverp?ol, Amsterdam,
Gravee, G.

er

PACKIRS

,.,

The roourrence of the national 'holiday, hackneyed as
many qf its 1pemories may ha •c become, should
P.\.001111
41<0
DULUII.
SPANISH OIGAB BIBBONS,
.lliUIIHII.Diree&ory 1 rt1ser1•
:B:,;bbard N. & do., Hi Market.
awakd in every 'rde'ctlng mind a 1.rai~ of thought that,
Almirall J,J., 30 Cedar.
L<>naon
&
Bidwell;
2H State .
. . . . . YORK.
if w. ave &ny it&t afrection for ~h41 land that gave us
CIGAR. IUBBONB.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 16 Market
Cramer, G., 26 Wjlite street.
!'OD.A.OOO "1f .t..llllBOliSEB.
birth, mnllt allr~S,!lrl'IWI anxiety, it not alarm. The
.sbepaNl &I Fuller, 214 State. .
Agnew W., & s..,-. u.t 1186 Front.&reet.
CIGAR IIOOLPS.
.Sill80ij, A. L. .t Ji'., J,3.4.Maln.
t.obaooo
&rae., aa Avniwhing by its inc.lustry and the juAileD, SaliiiD, L'l't W-r.
American Cigar H. H. Co., (6~ First an
WeiiM, C. & Co., JD!State.
BarneU 8., 1U W....,. ._
Jaeoby S. & Co., Mit Pearl.
dic.:io'*tl!mployment .o f capital a large proportion of the
Weatphal, Wm., l!i8 State.
.llua. W.. ..._d..-, tli .'frWt
Wood rull', J o•eph S., ~2 and 64 Ann.
IIAKIII'Acrlll.D OP TOBA.OOO TIJI·J'OIL.
~aal re~etnte, is qu1te as deeply interested in the
1 ewiJD... D.A A. 1SI"'I~Wt: ' I
Woedworth & Strong, 217 8\a"'. •
Crool..e, J. J , as C.O.by atreet. ·
'lliakem~ Va,o ~ Coi, t\ :BtMC
!ntion of LAe v~ .polit.ical and eocial problem!< <if
,WJIQLBIIAU
DULJCllS
Ill
JUI'IliPAC'!liUD
AUCTION.I:XU OP 'I'OilA.OOII0 no.
BoWM, Ill. B. lti C.., 'I ..rlln• 8lp,
TOBACOOB.
ijerard,
Bette
&
Co.,
7
Old
Slip.
Ute
UIIHI u &l!J
r .dlln of oitizeot!. It may not be
Brocl, 1l; 1M .llaidm -...
B~ , J. D. & Co., 77 and 79 ~yhun.
TOBAOCIHl0.ftiB8 Jl-IJIDT.
!;wldet, ........ ~_.,.._, ~
unprofha"We. &
etanding ~ we do to-day· at
INDIA1'f.4POLI8, l•d.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 llaiden lane.
c,rdo.a, A. ll. .t Co., 121 l'eatl..
...1UJ'J'AC'l"'UllS OP PLl10' :..BD 8lf01tl!IO.
tbe
distaoct
of
..-tf
a
eentury
from the memorable
01ocltl"y A. D. & Co., l68l"eul
I'OBJ.CCO L.&.B&LI!.
Switb &: Thom•s, 86 Ell8t Soutb Stree~
0 I If 111 'liMP F
er.
Fourth
of
July,
H'"r.
to
bridly
review the progress
Balch.& Co., 32& 34 Vesey.
LOI'IIDOI'I, ENG.
\:ollllolly & Co.. 411 Wa'"'·
penheimer, F. & Co., 112 North William.
made by tbe aauqn during that P~'~iod, anJ to take
2'0111o.OOO
CotllllSBIDil
lllliiiCIU~"'111
Crawtin-d, E: M. & Co., 11111 Watet.
ulft", Ch~. A .. ltl Chatham.
Glal!efoni & Co., 4 Great St. Helena
Dvhall. Ca.-roll 4' Co., 11)4 FYon~
the "bearing11" before making any •· new departure,"
TOB.A.COO 81:4LUiG WU•
L01JJ8YILLE, H..T.
1111 Boll Kupllo. '15 Frcwt
r W. & Co._, 1117 WiiU&m.
personal or political.
·
·
•
!'OBACCO IIAJiliUCTUBllM.
J::ller,li..J., 111 Pearl.
··''-' ·
TOBA.OCO PA.PBB WAUBOVQ.
And, fint, we cannot bat be struck by the wonderful
i.U...t.el.a, ~ B. a: ac>!!J. lSi Pean.!
'l'lnoer,
J.
& Bros., 18 Third.
}e11811p .II Moore; ill William.
J &llllan & Co.. 70 and '12 Hrpa4.
, TOBA.~ COIIIIIBBIOJI IIJ:lU11UKT8.
destiny in store for the American people, as evidenced
aussu-. oro.t.una.
Friend a Co., E. & G., 129 Malden LaM!
.Meier W m. 0.•II Co., 08 Seventh.
0. Bedroelllan, '7 4 Fulton.
no lel8 by the rapid progre8s already made than by the
IJ&e&ert .t Rro, 160 Wawr.
Wicks, G. W. & IJo., 102 :Main.
Kiuey B~.• 141 WeatBMadway.
Ginter LoaW, 19 WarreD
· ·:
J()BU:RB Ill ALL UKD8 OP IIA.NUr.\.C'!liUD probable character of the events of t.he future on the
Gu~hrie II Oa., llili I'JvD$.
YOB.A.CCO, l.PO&'l'J:D A.!fD :DOIIUTlC ClGAlLS.
UfSORAJICJ: OOKPA.lllll8.
threshold of which we now stand. No .one will for a
Hambwpr L I; Oo., UO Waier.
He111e Life, 26-j, Broedway. ·
Taeh'u & Co., C. G. 174llaln.
'!OBJ.CCO •.a.JIVY'j.OTtrJLDI,' 80PPL1U.
'11' tll
4 1 ... 1111.
moment believe that there can be any cessation in our
lltla&IU 'ICDACCO PIPll.
Hlllmu:, G. Vf. II C..., 108 l'ront.
Rubili&On, R. W. & !on, 189, 18f UICJ 1~ Wi~ngton, E. G. & Oo., 23 Third.
onward progress-whether that prog~ese 1hall be toKinnicute, Tho..a, II WU!iam.
DEA.LEIUI
1ft
LBAJ'
TOB.A.CCO
AIIID
)o[.U{U·
Greenwich.
Kltlrvdp, W. P. & Ou.,H & 13 ]frGD\.
II'ACTURIU\8 OJ' CIGARS.
wards a~ perfect p~iticalluld
;,.; ..1 ,.tem, or~
CIGA.ll-WlU.Pl'llB-IIOOlllliG IUCDIKllS.
Kremelber& & Co., LtO P....-1.
.41berdiD&, G. .t. Co., 93 ~ 116 Third.
Btraiton II Stor111, 19 t P""rl.
wards
a
di86rganization
of
our
p~esen
t J'orm of governl.ounCIII'e A. 0. 163 Pearl
L Yl'ICHD1JRG, V .&.
Cl3.<a IIOVLD8.
Lerin, M. B ., t62 Pearl.
ment,
and
a
building
upon
its
ruine
of
several indepenPrentice, Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
Armistead, L. L.
bl.ait.l&llu Robert L. & C<>., 43 Broad
Carroll,
J . W.
B4V4lfA CIGAR I'LA.VOR..
dent
nationalitie~,
or
of
one
consolidated,
centralized
llartin & Johnson, 166 Wa1er.
Langhorne, Geo. W . .t Co.
Fries A:. & Broa., 26 West Broadway.
llayer, J011epn & Son 112 Wawr
empire like Russia, with territories evec great~r and
Tyree,
John
a
PATENT POCKET PENCIL LIGHT.
}JcC..uil JIL:ues, 191 Greenwich.
MEL B01JBNE 0 .4118.
wore valuable. There are those, it is well known, who
Samuels, S. L., 35 John.
}l~o()allil, Wm 51 Bowery.
' ·
TOBA.COO .AGJ:~TS .6.ND IMPORTERS.
Messenger, T. H. & Co., l611Uld 168 Halden
look forward to a speedy {alling to pieces of what they
I!'IBII INIIURANCJ:
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 169 Elizabeth
Murria, H. 11., 19 Old Slip aad 73 Water.
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 Wall.
l!I:ONTGOMEBY, ·&LA..
are. pl;ased to term our o~e;-grown Republic. They
K orwn, lil&ugb.ter lit Co., 4.1 B•-oad
l!lUIIEL IIOR SHOW CARDS.
Warn:n, Burch & Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
O«tm!Ul, Alva, 166 Water , .
mamtam that b etween the d 1tferent sections of the Union
Harris Finishing Co., 36 Dey.
O~tinger Brother•, 119 .Pe.ul.
N.t:WABK. N. 3.
there exists an irreconcilable antagonism-au antago·
UANtlP.\.CTURKB or SHOW OAJIU.
P ...Iwe~& Scovill•, 170 Water.
Brintsinghotter W.-'t... & Son, 883 Broad.
Lorenz, A:, 13 North William.
Pearsall, M. R., 42 Courtlalldt
nism tha,t ma! for a time be ignored and kept in abeyCampbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
BAll itS.
Price, Wm. M. &. Co., 119li&ideD !Uie.
ancl',
but wL1ch must eventually burst fvrLh with irreNEW
ORLEANS,
LA.
German·Ameriean Bank, oor. Broadway and
Quin J . P. &. Co., 48 Broad.
Durno & Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
Cooar.
pressible fury, and result in the destruction of the pre~
lio.ad, baac, 1~ Old Slip.
TOBACCO FACTORS AND OO>f. MERCHANTS.
B.eiswaun, G. &. Co., 17!1 P•arl.
SAFES.
ent order of things. They tell ns that the protection·
Irby, McDaniel & Co., 130 Gravier.
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Harvin & Co, 265 Broadway.
uKIS&.&.NI( 0 .N". "1: •
i~ts of N PW Eugln.nd and Pennsylvania, the · freeRosenbaum A. S. & Co., 162 Water
..,_LB l.NY, N.Y.
llANUI'ACTURERS OF riN B·CUT CHEWING il'D traders oi the Sooth a.nd the grain-producing communiRosenwald E. & Bro., H.6 Wa~r.
Greer A. & Sons, 822 Broadway.
SMOKL'IG TOB.\.OCO.
Salomon 8., 192 Pearl
IU.LTiliiOBE.
ties of the West, cannot live in permanent union, and
Scheider Joaepb, 1U Water.
Pierce, Walter B.
TOBACCO W AJ.DIOUSES.
Schmitt & Steiuecke, 1611 Water.
PETt:BSBlfBG, VA.
that no code of lawd can be framed that shall foster the
Beck
&
Hayen,
60
South
Gev.
Schoverling H. & Co., 111 Pearl.
Venable S. W. & Co.
BoleniuB, G. H. & Co., 202 Weet Pratt.
interests of each section, while leaving the citizens
Scbrued.. r lit Boo, 178 Water.
Yollllg,
R.
A.
&
Bro.,
4
Iron
Front
Buildings
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 83 South.
Scnubart H. & Co., 146 w..ter.
thereof as" free and indep-'lndent" as our Magna Charta
PHILA.DELPHIA.
Brauns, F. L. II llo., 8'7 South Gay
Bejmour Cb_s. T., 189 Pearl
TOB.A.CCO WARUOUSES.
Gieske,
L.
&
Co.,
42
South
Charlee.
proclaims them to lie. There are others, again, who
Bpingarn, E. .t Co., II Burllng slip.
Ana,han, M. & Co., 220 North Third
Gunther, L. 'V., 90 Lombard.
Stein, & Co., 1117 Duaot at
would
retain all this broad land under a single governB&.'llberger
L.
&
Co.,
M
N.
Water.
Kerckholl' & Co , 49 S. Char! ea.
Straiton, & Storm, 191 Pearl
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 322 North 3d
Looae,
0.
&
Co.,
62
Scuth
CharieR
ment,
but
who would centralize aud imperialize it, unti)
'i:iuoan &. Reir..e... tein, 176 Front.
Doh.ln & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Tag Charles F. & Son 184 Front.
the
popular
will became suhjugated· to one supreme
Eisenlobr;Wm.
&
Co.,
117
South
Water.
Paul, Wm., 461 West-Baltimore.
Tatgeuhorst F. W. .t,Co., llO Pearl!
Herbert, L., south-east cor. Fourth .and Race. will and a political slavery supervened, such as was
Roaenfeld
8.
&
Co,
68
Exchange
Place.
U pm""n Carl, 188 Pearl.
McDowell }[ .E. & Co., 89 North Water.
Bobroeder, Joa. & Co., 81 Exchange Plaeo!.
Vetterlein's Eon, Th. H., 6 Cedar.
witnessed in France durin~ the Second Empire. "Give
Moore, S. & J ., 107 No..U. Water.
Wilkens
&
Klier,
611
South
Charlee
We&theim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
us a strong government," ie the cry of the~a one-sided
TOB.l.CCO :r.&.OTOR8.
Wrigb\,E.H , SI Broo.d
Schmidt, H., 581 South"Second.
Gieske & :Niemann, 78 South Charles.
reasoners, who would sacrifice all that freemen bold
TOB.lOCO UOUU.
Teller
Brothers,
11
'1 North Third.
Ricarda, Leftwich & Co., 83 Exchange Place. Vu Schalck B. A., 17 I. 19 North Water. .
C •ltua & Ruete, 129 Pearl atreet..
dear to the miserable mess of pottage rl'presented by
)(J.IfUrACTUllEBI, ftC.
Woodw~cl flrotbel'l! & Co., 33 N. Water.
Dreyer, EJward, 121 Pearl.
socialt~ecurity,
an efteetive police, clean streets, a good
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
Doll'ORTER OF HAVANA AND Y.ARA
J'~M:n~r. Frederk;k, ~2 Buver.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 Booth Cbarlee.
To:s&cco.
postal systeJl:!. an.d all the other pleasant phenomena of
Gaol, J. s. & Soa, 86 w..u.
Gall, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Olborne Obas. 1., 16 Old .Up.
Costas, J., 134 S. Delaware ave.
Imperialism, which a uation may enjoy imd still be sit·
Hashagen, J. D. & Co., !l'l Camden
Bader, Jl.. & Boo, 123 PearL
JU.BUP.A.OTUUR8 1 D&.A.LAU 1 :lTC.
Wilkens & Co., 181 WeatPratt.
Bambeu:er L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
ting over a very maelstrom of rain and despair. N 0

or

.
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No. 37 River Street, (Jhicago.
are Dtaklnc a •peclalty or FIN.E CUT CHEWING, and a-uarantee II to hold. Ua o:dclnal' •ole&llftl
aweelneaa Cor one year. ~ 30BBJNG TRADE ONLY SOLICI'I'ED.
We

exception; cruelly hostile legi11lation to particular in
dusuies be indulged in,where laws ehould be friendly
and protective. But de~pite all this the country will
press onward to the fulfillment of its high destiny.
The illiberality, the indirectness, ~he injustice, the hostility will gradually disappear as mists before the rising
sun, and our institutiQDS
emerge from the conflict
of ideas stronger for the formative cril'is• through witich
they have passed. Let us not m::.ke the mistake of acceptit>g the means for tbe end ; let ue not imagine the
healthful growing-paiAs of our giant Republic to be
tha deatb-thi'oes of its disaolut.ion. Wi~b all the
shortcomin~s of this immature time-with all the official corruption and penality in high places-with all
tbe crime and prostitution and destitution of our ~ocial
life-what American citizen worLhy of 'be name woulcl exchange hiij glorious birthright for citjrenship eitt.er un-

will

aa

lllNOlt l)DITOJUA.LS.
A MAINE paper thinks that Abbott's cigar factory is
the lar.g est in the country, as it manufactures auuually
one million cigars.
•
INTERNAL REVENUE 8TATEliENT FOR 1871 and 1872.'fhe following is a comparative statement of internal
revenue collections for the fiscal years ending J nne 30.
1870, and J one 30, 1871 ;-June SO, 1870, $185.235,867;
June 30, 18'11, $!44,969,283; decrease, $40,266,584.
Estimated collections for 1872, $112,18:'.,201; deduct
over-estimate on income, $7,182,201; leaving 8105,000,000. Amount received trom stamps, $15,000,000;
total, $120,000,000.

ToBACCO GIRLS -A few days ago a little .girl, abou t
thirteen yt!ars of age, was arraigned before Justice
Shand ley, at the Court of Special Sessione, for stabbing
a lad of her own age with a sharp tobacco-knife. He•
sister pleaded in be.- behalf; anJ sentence was suspended.
der one of the petty revubliCI! into which some prophets Several cases of a similar nature have recently come
would divide us, or under the strong sternal govern- before this Court. The girl~ are employed in a tobacco
ment of enthusiastic theorists. .All
strength and fact.ory, and the knives are used by them in their
pM.ePnal watdhfulue&R of tb.e SecoJ•d Ernpirl', cQnld not bos1neas.
.- - 1
save Franoc ' from draining the .cup of bu presem. 11 A WoaD JI'OR TBII: WEBD.-The Loodon F"w
.. .
.
,
Journal takes up tbe eu~ela in defense of t:>bacco.
humthatwn to lts very dregs, ~nd n? ~.her f~rm of
'fbe sootbiug cigar," it says, "has come to .be the
government based on monarchiCal pn~lCiples w11l pre- natural sequence to the cruel knife in the army surgery
serve a country from being reo•, as by an earthquake, and it is now notorious that the ex-Emperor of th~
by the upheavals of the laboring classes. America is ~rench derived no small part ?f his political saft!ty prethe only land where the machinations of au "In ter- vlous to th_e wa• from th~ Circumstance that be care.
,,
.
fully supplied .t~e a~my With lar_ge allowances of gooJ.
national somety ar~ u?Ilecessar! to se01~_re ,for the tobacco--a pnv1lege that was h•ghly appreciated.
down-trodden, the mahenable rights of hfe; liberty
·
and the pursuit of bappilless. Surely the eveuLs .~f t':Je
_P.aAIRia: F ~mu~~.-Twenty years ago, a farm eight
past year in Europe teach the lesson in trumpet-tones mil~ square, lll Livrngston county, Illinois, was entered
to the nations, that permanent social and political by 1118 pre~ent owner at $1. 25 per acre. It is now subdivided into thirty-two farms of 1,280 acre~ each, every
prosperity can only be enjoyed where the laboring farm bt~ing. run. by diffl:lrent sets of J1ands, the whole
classes are free and given some advantages in the under the d1recuon of the owner, Mr. Sullivant. 'l't.ere
struggle with capital. As well might one build on the are .15 ,0 0~ acres under the plow; 250 ~iles of hedge
brink of a living volcano as lull one's seif in fancied se- fence, besides other fences i 150 miles of ditch for draincurity under a social or governmental system, based 00 a in g. One hundred men and four hundred work horses
are employed on the farra, besides two book-keepen
discontented and mutioolie population. The structure four bla~ksmitbs. and eight carpenters. An accurat~
may rest secure for a time in its perilous position ; account Js kept w1th each sub-farm, and with each man
pleasant gal'dens, the shade of trees and murmuring horse, and mule, the animals being all namt!d or num:
fountains may even be gathered round it ; but in the ber~d, and charged ~itb th_e amou_nt paid for them and
their fc?d · _and credited With the1r labor. The entire
terrible mom~>nt of emption all these will be ewept ~arm, with Improvements aud personal property on it
away as before a whirlwind and complete and far-reach- IS now valued at &bout S2,000,000.
'
ing will be the disaster that will result. There is no
European country to-day, prosperou·s as some of them . A,~OUG_H ~ORY FROM No:aT:a CABOLIN.A..-A pliysimay seem, that does not sit with regard to its diBcon- c~an 10 Wllm~n~ton, N. C., has performed the operatiOn of transfus~ng blood ~rom a lamb into a human
tented masses-for where outRide of .America are tbej body. The subject was an mmate of tae City Hospital
not discontented ?-on the very edge of a living vol- who had been ~offering for some time past, and who had
cano. The eruption may be ·delayed, bot until the lately seemed 10 danger of death from mere exhaustion
ca:~se is removed it will be daily and hourly im- When laid upon the table he ' was too weak to talk.
minent.
and appeared to have but a few hours of life lett i~
.
• ·
him. When hie vein was opened but one drop of blood
· Let us, therefore, on the return of another national fell from if. 'l'he carotid artery of the lamb was opened
anniversary, give thanks that we live under a govern- a_nd the bloo~ wa~ forced from thence by the palpitament liberal without encouraging licentiousness, and ~Ion of tbc , ~nm~als he~rt, t~rough a .small glass tube
wholesomely conservative without fbundering in the mto the patients cephahc vem. In this wav about eight
f h
h
d
.
f
.
ounces ~blood was conveyed from the -lamp to the
ruts o t oug t an aolton o past generations. Let us man . The operation was entirely successful· and it is
not be le j nto mistaking the errors almost insepar- not only ,.-exnected that the patient who i~ a nearo
able from raptd development for the permanent · blem- ":ill rec~
,v · but that be will hereafte; produce 8 s~pe:
isbes and weaknesses of ~ our govern~~ntal system. nor g~~
f merino wool.
Our safety for the futnre lies neither in the miscalled
'
·
--·
'· strength" of imperialism, nor in the cert-ain wealt- • THE .oBAcco TR.A~B.-The 9.uantity of chewing toba.cc9-sbtpped from RIChmond Ju bond from 1st of Ocneases and contentions of divided and, necessarily hoe· t;.er to lst of May waa :
tile Republics. Let us rather reatiM that in u'iii.'on· #r: .
_
5,726,868 lbs.
alone ie true strength, and i~~ perfecting of
repatd by stamps· .. ·· . · .. · ........... 3,292,094 "
that Constitntion which, while admirable~ _11eneral
-----• . 1
<;>
9,018,962 "
pr1nc1p es as it came from the hands of its framers, is
The May business was:
still in its details amenable to the improvements which a Shipped in bond ............. 1,017,023
higher civilization and human progress may suggest. Prepaid· .... : .... .......•.... 729,S54
Herein is our only hope for the future and the realiza- - - 1,746,877 "
.
th
h
. .
f
TTotalto1stofJune,.I871 ............. 1o,7 65,849 "
t wn-nay, e more t an rea1u:atton-o the brightest
d
f b ii h
f li R
h.
o same date 1S70 .. . .........•... . ..• 8 792 497 ,,
reams o t e at en o t e epu he. They not only
"
"
1 S69 · · ................ .. 5: 781' 620 "
builJed wiser than tbey..knew, but their plans were des·
".
"
1S68 .................... 3,967:651 "
tined to be perfected through instrumentalities which
Smce_Ist of_ October only 100 lbs of smoking tobacco
they could not even have imagined. It is a glorious were shipped 10 bond. The quantity prepared by stamps
from that date
privilege to live in times when these plans are so nearly T 1 t f M
"1" d
d
b
. d
o .s o
ay was . ............. ...... 701,0711bs.
rea 1ze , an to e permitte to foresee with keen vision, sh·
Dunng May
122,420 "
that the bark launched amid so many difficulties and
1ppe m boLd ...........•.•...•..••..... 10" "
doubts is destined to bear down the stream of time the
Total to lst of J on.e, 1871 ..... . .•... .. ~-~-..1
dearest interests of unborn millions-the future deniTo same date 1870 .......•.....•...... 871 674 "
zens of the mighty West-a& safely as it did those of
1869 .......•...• . - ... ... 367,229
'
"
""
"
the brne l:land that siJned with trembling fingers the
1S68 .............•.•.... 124,815 "
The May business of 187 0 was:
charter of our liberties, and through long years of toil
and SPffering, never bated one jot of heart or hope in· Chewing-Shipped in bond .. .........•• 794,580 "
Prepaid .. ..••.. . . .. •....... 669,357 "
waiting tor that recognition that came at last !
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Steiner, Smith Brothers & KDecht, 226 Race. tered themselves that it wae a normal condition of
Tlleobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
things, and that ,becaoee so pleasing, it might last for::~F.
ever.
But it was like a tooth that has been deprived of
IIA.liUJ'.A.OTUUR OP PLUG TOBACCO.
Wey 10an & Bro., '79 & 81 Bmithdeld.
its vitalizing nerve; so long as all went smoothly-so
Nladeck'" L. H., 67 Weet Ballimore.
IUJIVJ'ACTUBIIBB OP 111111Fr.
JUBli'"-oru:a:u or FINE OIG.\.BB .A..IJ'D DUL- long as the Parisians were content to pay Napoleon his
EB IN ~rACTUBB.D TOBAOBO
Oukebart, E. W. & Son, 29 Baath Ca!Yert.
Poerteel, Emil, 231 Fifth av.
extravagant price for this fancied security-so long
BOSTON.
(ttJUWT, ILL.
the system seemed to have been based on 'l'ruth rather
lU.NUFAC'l UBBllll OJ' CIG.ol.ll8.
Brown D. S. .t Co., 31 & 38 Broad.
Fi&ber & Oo., 28 Central Wharf.
Brock, H. .t; Co., 829 Bowery.
K.A.MurACTliBERB or PLUG rouaco.
than on Corruption and Fraud. Bot as soon as the sltock
Harris, Beebe & Co.
Holyoke, 0. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
Gersbel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
RIVJf:MOl.'ID, v .&.
came, no mirage of the desert ever vanished into " thin
Hartoorn, & Hahn, 148 Water.
IIIPOB'U:lll Or B.\.V ABA OIG.\.1111 .UD LUJ' · TO·
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
1UNOPAOTUBBBB OP TOB.\.OCO.
II.Jo.COO.
air" more rapidly than the "strong government" of
Hirsch D. & Co., 2~7 Bowery.
Dowd, Andrew .t; Son, 6 Fourteenth.
WUder .t Eaabrook, 7 Commerolal.
Napoleon Ill, which certain enthusiastic Americans
Billlchbom ~ ct Co., 110 Water.
Mayo, P. H. .t; Brother, 24,22 Carey.
BBBJIIEN, QEIUI.&l'IT.
OOIIX~ON K:ERCHAN~
were const:antly holding up for our emulation.
Jacoby, B. l Oo...._I09 P~l.
ooJuuatoJf M&acs.urrs.
Kerbs & l!!plel, IWBowery.
Cboekley & .AndersoiL
Weetboii'Ferd, jr,
While we differ from both classes of t!J.eoriets, it is
Lichtenstein :01'011. &. Co., lt'l. llaiden lame.
Cluiatian, E. D. .t Co.
-OOIL"Yl'l 11, T, •
.Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 6' Bachan&n & Lyall.
B!WKEB&
easily seen how the apparently-clashing interests of
Maiden Lane.
Barksdale, C. R.
!lOX JU•liJ'A.crv.u.l.
the residents of remote sections, and the seductive
Soidenberg & Co.', 19 Dey.
Sherman Brothers, 8 to 18 Sedplcl...
Smith, E. A., 181 Malden lane.
delights of. a paternal government, cau give rise to asCHICJ.&GO.
IIANUUCTOBUII OJ' TOB.\.000,
8tralton, & Storm, 191 Pearl.
-see w· n
Whalen R. & T., 190 :;to.te.
sertions and argument.s thoroughly unsonnd.
The
Sutro .t Newmark, 131 Water.
IIANUUCTUREBS OJ' CHllWING AND SJIOI[]]JG.
Voi&er & Huneken.l{B Greenwich
difficqlty
lies,
it
se
ms
to
u~,' in taking a too-near view
Kimball,
W
m.
S.
&
Co.
DEA.LllBB Ill' LIIAJ' TOBACCO AND OliUB&
X .l lftfi'AClUUR OJ' J'IN. H£.T.a.!U. SliO
SPJIJNGJl'IELD, .111&88.
of passing events.
We forget that in the onward
Cue, B.S. & Co., 149 South Water.
De Braekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
Robinson, J .S. & Bro., a62 Lake & 2'7'1 Water. Smith H. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
progress
of
a
country
so vast as ours, urged for;\"ard
TBJ: 8DIUK CI8A.B P.\.CKJ:BS 60CillTT
nc ......., roa..ooo.
8T. L011180 MO.
Borgsteit II Kar&ten, 7 Bowery
with
all
the
momentum
that free schools, free religion,
KllBprowicz, 8., 11'1 South Water
11ANOrAOtUUR8 01 TOBACCO.
Sowdhagen Broa., 17 West Ra-adolpb.
UIPOB'l'UB .&.!fl> DII:.\.LUS
Catlin, D., 701 Nvrth Second
and nearly as perfect political and social eq11ality as
Fn.rik, H. 195 Pearl<.
Laclede Tobacco Work&, ~04 North Second.
KA)ItJPACTUG.ERB OJ' riNK (]UT TOBA.COO.
will ever be realized in human sodety, can give, there
DIPORTKB!i OJI' .Ji.A.Ji..utA !tOBAcco.
~·osACCO WAR1:HOOII!l8.
, ,
Allen & Ellis, 37 River.
Almirall J. J .. SO Uedar. , • ,
MlH'r&y & !(aeon, 174 &; 17§, North Water. Dorm.iaer, C. 4::. R1 & Co., 1~3 llarket.
mus~ be M inconsiderable amount of ttmporary dis:8auer, Chas. T. & Co., 40 Beaver.
Wall & Belvin, ·a20''North Second.
SpauldiDg & Merrick, 9 and 1} .Rivoc.
organiz-ation, disuontent and even injn8Lice until the
Costo. J adnto, 86 Maiden Lane.
TOB.&CCO BROKXR.
KANUFACTURKR8 OF .riNI: COT CHEWING AND
GarCIA F., 16'7 Water.
Haynes J. E., 100 No'11! Commercial.
SKOK.IllG A'N:O DULBKS lN LI!:.AI' TOBACCO.
great Ship of State bas fairly started on her course.
Kelly, Robert E• .t Co., 34 Beave~.
Beck & Wirth, 8'7 and 89 Michigan ave.
SAN FBANCII'iCil.
llliberal policies will tor the time being be punned ;
Kncbler, GP.il .t Ci).1 128 "Water.
COXMISSJON W KR ( :W.A IHS
CINCINNATI.
:Miranda, Felix, 196 Pearl.
crooked and tortuous channels followed, when onlv
Platt I. Newton, Cali.f'ornia. •nd lfr~nt.
KANU!'ACTORER8 or 70BACC0.
Pascual, L., 11 ~ Maiden. Lane.
~r
w · b"
Total .................... 1,463,937 "
8"YB.4CJ118E, N. Y.
the broad pathway of Right and Justice should b~
Spenoe, Bros. & Co., ~• II 64, Easa 3d
Salomoa, M. & E., 8~ Maiden LAne.
..eve ~u~ nemM 1
. as mgton Territory has passed · Smoking-Prepaid ...........• ; ..•.• .. .. 88,513' "
IIANOJ'ACTtJIWIS A.Nb CO>UfJ.SSIOK IIIUICII..lliTII. Hier & Co. G. P., 25 North Sanna
Vega Joseph .A. & Bro., 187 fear1
adhered to ; grievous wrongs be done to individua1s, a probtbit?ry law ~~~mst the sale of tci6acco oii Sun j The amount expended for stamps in May 1871 was
WlLLI&l!I:SBu at :.H,
Brashears, Brown 4::. Titus, 32 & 34 Ha.in.
Walter R. 8., 203 Pearl.
and tyranny be the rule where it should be the rare day, copymg the ngta. code of chew-day-ism.
$253,140.52.
'
'
Douglaas I. S., 31 Lorimer
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 26 West Second.
Weil & Co., 60 Pine.
DEAL:&B8 IN HAVANA AliD DOJO:IlT!C LU.I'
TOilA.CCO Alfll IU.NUJ'.A.CTURI!.BB or CIGARS.
llarriott, G. H. ll., 832 Wee~ Baltimore.
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TOBACCO
How AN ANTI ToBwcoiTE wAS .80
' atory ·
told, says Cope's Tobacco Plant, of a
Anti-~eformite and Aotl-Tobaccoite wh1ch may pr
amuamg
to lovers of the weed. Those excel!dmgiJ t~uble~me
and cantankerous specimens of mankind ani ll?~etrmee
eo thoroughly imbued with the spirit of oppcl81tton tb"
they even _become 1\ntt-b?~anite. In ~~wer to" the
qu.,ry put m conformtty Witt\ railway et1~-- Do
you object to smokmg, sir?" tboAe fog!es reply·-" Yel!,
I do object to smok1og, s!r, and I wont b":ve smok10g
in th1~ .catriage, sir; and 1~ you do smoke, str,_l will call
the ga'atd at th& next statton and have you PJected, s1r,
and---and---oh' c~est" The subject of our anecdotewhom we will name Jones, eo as not to asso~mte btm
with any other person---purposed taklUg a tnp b J rail
fmm London to Lnerpool, and hi~ notahle hght coat
and·"' h1te hat wnh Jones ms1de of them, we1 e stowcrl
l.wav, >Hth a va8t quantity of h1s luggage, by Jones
htmself 1n a. comfo1 table compartment shared by fivll
other members of his own sex: twD from the other s1de
of the Atlanllc, two Enghsh comme1cml tlavellers, and
au Iu~b gentl~man---ptObaol y an Eall, a Marq ur•, or at
lea~t a 1\lajor. Of course, J oues P.ccm ed a place With
b1~ back to the engine, stretcJu~d out IllS lE'~ so as to
inconvenience every one else. stowed away h1s ctnmneypot anr1 mounted a velvet turban---then settled to repos~. The gnm·il waved h1s hand, the eng me ~h rieked
the first tar of" God save the Queen,"_the peop,l,c stood
back and tned to " repre~s the runng s1gh, walls,
houses b1 idgr~, t~anals, hede-e~, trees and telegraph -poleH
tlew past and the London Express was makmg tracks
tor L ive/pool. Jones wa>< clos1ng b1s weary eyelids
:when" whiz" went a u:atcb,and be saw---actually saw
wtth his owu eyes, as he related afterwa1ds---an Impudent Amencan llghting a y:u d of 10Hed Tobacco-leaf.
Well, 1f 1t was not a ya1d, It was vtry near It However,
Jones ,~as wide awake m a moment With the pro~pect
Of a row and be utt~rerl in an anthontative tone, those
'
' SH{;\N 'T sq10 k e here, Sir.
. '"
memorable
wo1 ds "Yon
"We'll see," rejomed be of the New World "L~ok ye
here, old vinegar plant, I intend to butn th1s , ptece of
' bacca, and my countryman w1ll bm n the twu~ -- hand
ing his friend another CJgar of undue proporllons, and
passing b1s fusee-box to the compa:ry, who a\alled
tbemsel, eti of the opportunity, the Earl, or Mat q uis, or
Major or Cattle-salesman--It would be.d1fficult to say
yhtch~--lighting a "rale Dublin clay" varnished black
w1th long usP, and not at all savonng of nob1hty. It
was in vam for Jones to protest and threaten; there
'lfere five open valves pulling forth clonds ofsmokt>, \1 hJCh
IJung about the clo8e compartment hke thtck curta1ns
from the bedstead of Jov~ Once be threw down the
wmdow, but it was Immediately aftetwards closed because ot the draught Once he opened the ventilator,
but Jonathan closed that lt!arJDg It might draw up all
lhe bau from the top of his head. Jones now had a
taste of au unenviable hereafter---for where there is fire
there is smoke! But now the slacken in!< speed tells of
the near approach of Rugby, and Jones' brea.t~t swells
wttb thoughts ot reHnge To see those rebellious. five
ignomimoiJsly l'jected and Jones master of the pos1t10n
"ill repay h1m for all his dt11composure. The station 1s
jjust in sight, and Jones is pre~armg for an outbu1st of
indt"natiOn when out go the p1pes, alter a farewell pull;
out ~f the ~mdow go the cigar stumps, and thong~ the
carriage reeks with smoke no one h~s the s1~n of Tobacco about him. The Transatlantic gentleman ad
v:Mlr.es to the wmdow as the train ghdes into the station,
11alute.s the ~tation-master, and makes th1s startlwg comlamt :-" Ht! s1r, come here You see this old_ sinn~r
white· l1e's neaily smoked us all out, and he sa1d he d
be daJDed tf he did'nt do It." "Yes, he defied the regulatiOns," adds the second ; "And geotl~manly,feeliug~"
says No. 3; "Not even common pohte?ess, pu~~ 10
No.4; "And by the samts he's spoilt mt apttyte, asaerts No 5. It lB m vain for J cnes to ]Jrotest; the w01d
{)f five to one ts a complete crusher Jonea and h1s bag
gage are Eummanly 1emoved, and as he quits the car·
nage w1th t.he station-maste1's a1m link.:d considerately
in his and a body of porters followmg w1th the bag
gage the I11sh'' nobleman" produces h1s Dublin clay,
and ~astiD" 1t after the ejected and dejected one, cries
•• Here 1 ta~e ye1· dhtrty pipe along wtd ye." Jones has
11ever since ventured into a carr1age where he observed
lobe :talent of _<\merica and Ireland eombmed

fn

BENJ PAYN oF ALBANY BRINGS A Yomm RAsCAL
TO Boo&.-A young gentleman who was born in ~bts
.c1ty in the year 1&57, has. recently achuwed notonety
'In Albany and Troy. H1s name IS Abram Anthony,
:a.lthoucrh latterly be bR.S been dubbed VIscount Audlony." He was a precociou~ boy, learning to read
wheu be was but tour years old, and even at that early
age reflismg-so his grandmother says-to eat bts
breakfa~t before be bad read the newspapers and ascer
tained the pr1ce of gold , be was a terrible infant.
About tv. o years ago, having recentlv become an
orphan he went to Troy and hved with his grandmother' from whoio be stole things, and in whose name
he obt~med goods under false pretences. H1s grandmother took exception to tbia, and he left her 10 disgust a few months ago, intendmg to make his fortune in
.Albany But he went not thtther, be10g w1ley; he
>t<ojourned w1th his brother m Ireland's Corners tor the
-purpo~e of becommg :acquamted with the business
affaus of Mr Gore, hts brother's employer, m order ~o
make them his base c:1f operations. He was there s1x:
week~ and then reoaired to the scene of h1s contfmplated exploits. He bad learned that Mr. G01 e's
ored1t was good in . Albany, and so he went a~ound
to the shops of merchants, ordermg bquor1:1, 01gar•,
tobacco, teas, coffeeB, sp1ces, and other sorts ot
wares, all consigned to Mr Gore. He told vanous
.stones· now he was ab<>ut to open a store at the Corner~,
~nd n~w he bad htred the Home Lawn Hotel. He
went to Mr. Payne, the toba('comst, and ordered 01gars.
Mr. Payne su8pected that all was not right, and wrote
to :Mr Gore, and then the precoCious lad was arrested
It seemed preposterous that a boy of 14 yea1s bad
alone bmlt up Ruch a scheme, and when a detectl\'e
asked h1m to explam be boldly sal(}, "You dare not
tlend me to jar! " and then sa1d be had backers m N e\""
Yorl among ~hom were Judge Barnard and Sheriff
()•Br:en Other mfinite hes he told Wlrat is true,
however is tb!lt he IS a smart boy who has got mto
trouble.' Probably be will be sentenced to prison when
tthll Alhany County Gr-and Jury meets, although se\·.eralgentlemen have interested themselves in lns behalf.
OH CARRY liE BAcK "-The Danv1lle Register
iltates that marly of the colored folks who left that part
{)f Vtrgmia tor the ''Cotton States" are returmng;. It
says '' One or the returned operative~ is Rev. Henry
Barksdale (colored), who left the ~obacco factory of
:Mt&SI~ Pace & Stovall and took some hands With btm
to the Red river country in Arkansas to rai1e cotton Not
_gettmg &uddeuly rich, and not hking that country as
well as tht~, be preached his way back to Dauvlile and
DOW has a bench in the factory be left He Will proba.
bl.v be content to make Cavendish and Twist the balance
-of his days.
«
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NEW YO'&If. !fULl" •
WuWn IAifl Tobabdo•...-'l'be eales of the paat llllontlt

are callecl '1,309 hhda, of 'fhleh 4,200 bhda were for
ezport, ud_!,800 ~hd11 to jobbel'8. cutters and manefactururs. 'lbe reoeipt.a we~l 13,632 bhd~, IBrgely for
reshipment to E•~Jand and Germany, nports, 11,683 '
hbds, stock tn walehouse decreased 1,028 bhds Prices
impruved t to lc during the month, as ))llfOIIl reported
and tb~ marltet ~osed firdl. but quiet. We he&r of
notbtng done thta month~ the near approach of tliC
u~.t·onal l:;ofiday lntertering. Our ~OI)k IM small and
poor! y aasorted, and on less 1·ep1emsbed, a forced. 0 JUllnut10n of business must 'be the result
tot week
id wook
3d week 4th week 5th week
•r9tal
3 •000
897
Jan
572
'19 2
'1 39
2 200
46 1 1•015
Feb
503
231
•
Mcb
629
761
310
573
5927
2,855
!\.
115
632
572 1 414 l 26
40tl0
• pr
5, 209
1•. 614
1, 217
1•, 009
339 1.021
2 675 1 167
544
7 2oo
.May
J une .· .· 1,144 1•6ko
1
'
• '
'
Vi1·ginia Leaf- While hut little activ1ty bas marked th e close of the month m this market, a considerable
advance bas occurred on the d1ff~rent Vuginia. "breaks"
m demdedly bt ight w:appets and "smokers," and a
leseer ri•e in lu~s This m~vement Reems to have been
developeu at Richmond dunng t~e sale of some exceptwnally tine leaf-already advertised m these columns
-by a well-known fi1m on the 27th mst, when the btddmg wns unexpectedly brisk an~ remunerative. We
are assured, however, that the lot mcluded ~ome of tl:.e
best leaf that has yet been offered tb1s seJJ~oo, an~ ~onsH1e1mg the excited state of the market for fancy br1gnts,
the h1gb figures reahzed should, perhaps, not exctte surpnse. The bette1 pr1ce~ paid for lugs are said to pre
sage a st1ll further advance to 8c, hy those who s1de
with the "bulb" in the market Indeed, the latter
~eem to have everything thea own way, m every grade
of leat for v.htch there 18 the slightest demand. If the
poor, nondescriJ)t stuff which bas recently form ed RO
laige a proportiOn of the rece1pts .became a drug on ~be
market it was because buyers il1d not want It a~ any pnce.
but as to the des1rable lots for wbLb an acllve 10qu1ry
ex1~ted, the "bulls" have been able to control the market w1th ea~e. Thus t~c opportunny Hfiorded by the
sale to wh1ch we have referred was eagerly embraceil,
and we have to chang~ quotations as thll te~ult Nay,
we bear prophecies of still h1gher figure's, but tt would
seem ~bat thl) exigencies of manufactuung an~ the
operation of the law of supply and demand, mu~t tnterfere and prevent a retm n to the famme figures of laMt
summer The whole suhJPCt 1s, however, very obscure,
and it IS ~oth d1fficult and _da?ge~ous to mdulge largely
m prediCtiOns. By all tll'e md1Cat10ns, leal should be depressed rather than actn P, and fall uy t be pressure of
1ts own receipts 'fhe fo1 e1gn ma1 kcts are overetoc~ed
With the manufact?r~d art1cle, and as the conRurnptlve
demand ~s greatly InJUred by the ~perat10ns of the blockaders, pnces are l?w and trade IS fiat In the face of
th1s! however, leaf 1s mountmg upward-or, at least, the
des1rable gr~des-and· buye1~ seem wilhng to pay almost any pncu that may be asked Such. IS our VIew
of the matter, and a very plaustble o_ne It JS, but we
tbmk the nse can be explamed notwltbstandJDg. In
the first place, rt IS to be observed that only the scarce
grades are _sought at advanced figures Fo_r the ab!lndant quahbes no decent figures can be obtamed, ow10g
to the fact that they are not wanted. Now 1t happens
every pound of bright wrappers and "smokers" that
have thus far been marketed, and prvbably every pound
that w1ll be, must be purchased by the manufacturers,
legttiruate and tllegitl_mate, to meet even the demand
that ex1sts The fact IS that the consnmpt1on of manufacttued and smoking tobacco has la1gely 1ncrease.d
witbin the past five years, and even" hen bus mess 18
comparatively dull, the manufacturers Will easily consume all tbeln:ight wrappers and bnght "smokers" in
a crop sq defic1ent in both a\J that of ;~ 870 seems to
have beEin Aga!D, 1t must ~e remembered th'lt the
blockaders buy as well as the leg1t1mat~ manufaeturerM
They must all have the raw mateTJa! whether the
government ts cheated 10 the sale of the goods mau!lfactured or not. No clos~ observer of ~be market w1ll
pretend that the consumptton of Cavendrsh bas decreaE·
ed at the far Sourh th_ougb out N ortheru manufacturers
have almost ceased, m many Instances, to sell to that.
sectiotl. When sound !ohacco 18 off:e1 ed at .Mobile at
38r. per lb. and very fa1r work at Macon, Ga, at 45c,
as we are af!Sured, on the best ~utbority, is the case, ca:n
any one be m dGubt as to why the New York market 1s
shown the oold shoulder by Southern dealer~ . o; fail to
understand bow the demand may have actually mcreased m the Gull States, wb1le t?e supplyfr0m th1s m.arket
may have largely Iallen off? Thus we can see how, ID the
e.vent of a scare~ crop-that IS deflCJent tn certam ~eem;d grades-:-pnces for.leaf may be almost up.to fam1~e
standard, wh1le the pr1ce for manufactured m certam
markets may be very low.
Seed Leqf-The sales of the week have included
350 cs 1870 Connecticut and :Mas•achusetts fillers and
seconds on pnvate terms, 26 cs 187 0 W1sconsm wrappers do; 300 Cl'l 18'70 State do , 200 cs old ~uudries;
100 cs 1870 Ohio a~ 35c to u5c · in all 976 OS. It will
'
·
fi llers
'
be seen that t.be COJ:mecticut
an d secou ds are b e;
mg grad a ally worked off. though at prices not as yet
'
made pu blio We infer, f1 om w bat we know of the
ed
b
b
.
figures ob tatQ
y t e H art for d pae k ers, t b at t h ey
were high. The Wisconsm-tbe best of wh1ch y1eld
· repolte d to h ave b een very fi ne, an d t b e S tate a 1so
IS
begin to find buyer!! and will probably continue to be
'. the nnmed1ate
.
. sells
more or less dealt 10m
future. Obto
·
1
b'l
p
1
·
·
t
'I
J
sparmg y, w 1 e ennsy vama IS emporan y neg ec t ed .
indeed. coosiderina the high prices asked for all leaf of
'
· · ": va1ue, It IS strange t b at any cons1dthe sl1ghtest
mtTJDSIC
erable amount of bul!inel!s is done from week to week
.
When certmn of the lower grades have more than
doubled in value w1thm the past few years, it becomes
DO Child's play to operate in seed leal. The trade, at
t be present moment, seems not un l 1k e a h eav1'] y-1a d en
v esse] which needs smooth seas and favorino- gales to
'
..,
Eafely reach port. So long as these are vouchsafed, all
'II
II
b
•I
t
•
d
b
•
d
w1 go we , u. e atormtl arise, an t e wm s bl ow, an d
she may fill and go rapidly to the bottom. The danger of
boldmg tob acco at the extravagant fi gures now pat d , IS
that a financi&t crisis may compel the holder to unload in
•k
• k
f h'
·
. . b
haste and r1s the BID mg o IS entire captta1 m t e operat10n. Of oourse, it is possible that th~ demand has so
increaEed as to make the advance a lel:{ltlmta•• one, and
this is the basis on wh10h all business WJll hereafter be
tiansacted, but ~ reverse would noile the less surely
wipe out ot existence the' smaller craft that cannot
command the capital at the call of their wealthier
rivals
•
• ·
J une, the c·1rcu Jar o f
Concernmg busmess
durwg
Messrs M Rader & Son says· "There has not been
.
. •
.
as good a dem::.nd for thts art1cle as previOusly reported,
'
h
'd
bl
1
h
and althoug. some cons1 era e sa es ave b een ma d e,
activity, and the prin.
Yet the marltet· generally is without
e1pal transactiOns
are the resujt of concesstons on the part
ot hold....... Connecticut and Ma88acbusetts bave shown
""~
more life than heretofore, but most! y confined to £11er<>
h
l
11
h en seers
au d secon d s,an d ten
onyw
werew1'll mg
to meet buyers. Old Connecticut and .M:assachubetss
.
.
wrappers were qmte acttve, resultmg m seve1al ttansactiOilS which cleaned the mal ket ot the bulk _of these
so1 t~, at somewhat better pnces. State seed IS firmly
. 'h OU t any Iarge SaIes t 0 repor t . I n Oh'10
b e ld , WI.
tobacco there was more doing, holders showmg a
· met wtt
· ha
d1sposmon to meet buyers P ennsyl vanta

LA:RGE RECEI PTS OF JNTERN.I.L REVENUE -The
amount of internal revenue collected thus far during the
present fiscal yeat IS at moot $139,000,000, and the
CoftlrnissJOner estimated that it would amount to about
8146,000,000 by the fh·ot of th1s month 'l'his 1s $20,000,000 more than Aflr Delano esttmatcd m h1s report
last December, and sbcows au mcrcase of about 16 per
cent in tb~ business of the ~ountry from which mteroa.l
revenu40' 1s denved. As the p1oduct1on of wh1sky ha~; steady jobbmg 10quiry, but wit~ no new feat~re of mo
o-reatly fallen off, the mcrea~u Ill other branches must ment. W1sconsm was more act1ve, the attentiOn of the
l'i'ave been coostderaiDy greate1 a11d especially in tobacco. trade bdng directed to it by the sale of 400 box:es m one
P arcel The sales compnse 1,600 cs Connecticut and
A GEORGIA mau incun ed the deriSion of his townsmen Ma5sacbu811etts, 12t, 17i, 21, 23, 37!, 40, 47, 52c; 30 0
18ll 22 25c · 700 cs Ohio 12! 18! 19
by shooting at hts Wlfc twenty-seven times wttbout cs State' l~J.
11,
.-,
'
• '
'
'
' • '
Jutting her.
22c, 600 cs Pennsylvania, 13t, 22t, 25c, 600 cs Wts-

•
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." The Qifcular of Me
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NEW YOBII: JNSP
AREfor France, and aome 105
emariet
not o
Y
ODSII:.
.l£olgilmd of better qualities
1 V &NC 01111.
Total
new tlktuNII· A eteady deman
old C
nt
•••nt.nnlcv oontinuee firm; sales
Hlld&. Bb<lf
Bhcla.
and llaUMhuset.&a 'lftltppers, aua a tair i!?:J:~rr for 8Wak OD
about U bOJIZ&tleBIIIt'for
at steady prices. Not
JaJJ
1,
19
U,MI much doing
4ll6
new fillereaad eeoondll h~ve ben t~e prevm
allar- •• y ,....... IJuopee'D •••• 14 11M
Virginia
want of stock. Inepeotioaa
lg
8'1817.'
7
e&
aoteri.Jiti011. The inqutr,- for ot,Jl., Jr.1o&s bas been very
..
1
..
81.BM thia week, 326 hogsheads Maryland, 776 hogshealk
26,815
moderate, exceptillg onlf, tbat admolated b7' fi:vorab}e
1
01!1
19
110,838 Ohio, and 42 hogsheads Kentucky-total llH.
16
accounts ot a f!lw amallsbipmeate abroad of \Y1SOODBID
18
Cle&Nd this week to Bremen 633 hogsheads.
000
1l
liO~'l88
14
17 'ltll
1
Seed Lea£ • lively ballDese' haa been transacted ia &bat
Quotations: .Maryland-frosted, 4! to 6!; sound
4
5
'7.083
lSP. . .~
sort. Sal;s--crop 1 B6D, Connecticut and Massachusetts,
~~
18
110,031 common, 6 to 6! ; good common to middling, 7 to ~;
liMit
14
t58
85~
31
1~ 1110
800 cs, 1569, Pennsvlvania, 100 cs, 1870, ConnectiCut
1880 IJ,~'lll
1,00
81,868 good to fine red, 10 to 13, fancy, 14 to 25; upper coun•
5
1
10,180
10 ,61~
355
and Massachusetta, 1,000 cs; 1870,'New York, 500 Ctlj
,. 135g
,
18111 8,401
48'!
8 891 try, ~>t to 30.
1810, Pennsylvania, 400 01!; 1870, Oh10, 700 cs, 1870,
1867 ~.601
6.1611
568
Oh1o....!Common to greenish .aad bro"''n, 6t to 8; me18111 4,!185
314
Wisconsin· and other Western, 1,000 os; total, 4, '!00 s.
IBM 40n
• 255
4, 10 dium to fine red, S~ to 12, common to medium spanExport ot Seed Leaf smce Janu~ry 1, 1871, 1,082 cs,
1804 5,'1'15
b,43~
1163
gled, 7~ to 10, fine spangled to yellow, 12 to 25.
same t1me last year, 6,045 ca.
Kentucky-Common to good lugs, 6-f to 6l; beavy
Spanish -Havana contmues in active demand, and
do 7 to 7!; medium leaf, 7t to 1;1; fat~ to good, 8t to
the Sllies com priMe 600 bales at 88c to $1 07-a ~hgbt
9t, fine and select10ns, 10 to 15
,
advance over re('ent quotatwns. The unfav<?_rable re.Virgmta - Common to good lugs, 5i to 61-; common
ports regardmg the new Clop. may have the etlect o1
to medmm leaf, st to 8; iarr to good leaf, 8f to 10, se
urgin"' buyers forward lest thev mav do worse than
lectwns, 10 to 12, stems, good to fine, 4 to 4i
°
h
accevt the not very ,desirable assottment now on L c
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
127
156
276
1,138
Jan. lst, 187 1 -Stock in warehouses and
m arker
liS
121
Concernin"' busme•s dunn" June the C1rcubr of
101
60
on alnpboltrd not cleartd
9,361 hhds
55
105 1 813
6~!
Mes~rs J S.Gaus & Son saye "'' We must nonce a conInspected thts week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,144 "
tn 3,3111)
tinned 1mp 1ovement to 1 Havana leaf wttb sales of 5,000
30(10
~!)4
~· 2!H
"
prenously .••....... . .' ... .. 23,856 "
3,756 ,
139
888
bales our stock whwb was dunn" the whole season
676
580
84~
70
looked upon as a. ~ery heavy one, ts n~w 'apidly growmg
Total.. . . . . . 34,361 hhds
5,200
smaller, and 1t really looks as1f, like last year,tbere Will be
Expo1 ted Slnce Jan. 1st, 1871. ... 16,840 hhds
aRCaiCtty of good stock by October 1st ReportS about l\lONTHLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF PANISH TOBACCO
Coastwise andre inspected ...... 2,700 ''19,540 "
the new crop are very confl 1 ctin~, but they all a.grell as
H~r:na c~p:
s~~a. '\~~ c\fi'.r
Stock in wr\rehouses to-day and on shipto the shortness of the same oeve1al paruels have been Stock on band June 1st,
board not cleared .....•.........••.. 14,821 "
receiVed m Europe, and we;e sold at handsome profits,
1871 . . . . . . . . . .
17,201
MJ.NUF.ACTUBKD TOBACCO
150
70
and we would remind consumers here, not to overlook Rece1ved smce.... . .. 4,345
with ample recei13ts continue but dull, and prices are
100
the probability of a competition with European buyers
_ _ _ _ _ _ I& favor of buyers.
on the I8land of Coba whereas last season Amencan
Total. . . . . . . . 21,546
MEssxs. Rwhards, Leftwich & Co's C1rcular aays ·
250
70
buyer~ had httle oppo~1tion. There IS but little dorng Deltvered since ..... .. o,702
During the paFt month tobacco of all descriptions bas
100
10 y ara owmg to tl.Je absence of stock, two parcels of
_ _ _ _ _ _ been tarrly active, and salea sum up a large total, espec100 bales ea.:b changed hands durincr the month'' Tbe Stock on band Julv lst,
cially of Maryland's and Ob10's
C1rcular of .Messrs. .M:. Rader & So':t adds. "Several
1871 . . .. , :. . . 15,844
Kentucky-There bas been a good demand, and trans70
•
I
holders of large Lines {Jf medium Havana tobacco hayMONTHLY STATEMENT OF THB NEW YORX AND BROOKLYN actions amount to about 850 hogbsheads. Buyerll,
ing made some conce881ons buyers took hold early m
TOBACCO INSPECTION W .\REHOUSES
though Somewhat loth to pay pnces commensurate With
the mouth, and se,eral par~els were taken at from 38
T 1 1 1 the recen~ advance, not justified by EuropPan ad vices,
Ky
Va. &N C Ohio Md
to 42c gold, m .bond, for consumption For fine g1ades
Hd•
Hdo
Bde Hd• ' Hd•
show a J1spos1tion to optJrate; and without a material
l
holders a 1e firm, and prices unchanged; but for medium Stock on band June 1st,
change in present quotations we may rea110nably expect
goods ot whwh the bulk ot the ~tock consiSts, there
1871 ...•........ 10,278
398
19
33
10, 75'7 a good bu~ineRs durin~ the next thirty or forty days.
64
w111 be plenty and to spare until the season for the Received smce .... 3,1 '78
3,242
Virginia-There have been 11ales to extent of about
new crop commences No~wtth8ta.ndmg the lateness
- - - 1 100 hogsheads low and nondEscript grades. There
of the season n.>celpts ot old Tobacco continue qu1te
Total... .. .. .
13,465
462 ~19
33
ll,97il 1s a demand for ncb and decided shipping leaf and lugll,
19 ,
hhelal Sal~s reach 4 500 bales for home tr~dll, 1,000 Delivered since . . 4,338
4,35'7 but in absence of offerings the market 18 inactive
bale 8 were transhipped and 200 bales sold in bond, for
- -~ BOSTON, JuLY 1-The (JorrtrMrcial.Bt~lletinsays
Canada, from 35 to 37c, gold, per pound. On~ parcel ~tock on band July 1,
The stock of Western is matenally reduced, and
33
1871........ . . 9,127
443
19
of 100 bales of Yara was drsposed of at P. T., othllrwtse
2
9,6 2 holders are rea.hzmg better prices fo~ the remnants.
the arucle 1s Without change"
Brooklyn lospectionBuyers are crnvassmg very actively for round lots, but
.Manufactured-The market cqntinues quiet with Stock J uoe 1, 18'71. . . ............ . 5,741
the unequ~hty of the Eastern and W.estern markets is
large rece1pts of bngbt work Dunng tbe week some Received since. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 3,194
no mducement for growers or shippers to forward
orders for this class of goods were filled to go to Callsupphes. Hence new lots will only come forward in
fornia, hut as the demand in that quarter 1s becoming
Total . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 8, 935
tM .,ven& of a higher and str<>nger tone to the market.
very fluctuating and unsatisfactory, the wisdom of sb1p- Delivered s1uee ................... .. 3, I 07
Seed leaf is in, fair demand at full prices, Havana is
ments of goods-that are ch1efly cons?med there is more
qu~et, the "stocks on band being very small.
Stock
in
the
Brooklyn
Inspection
Warehouse,
than dou lttfnl This remark apphes particularly to
The rece1p~s were 80 hhds, 115 bales and cases, aad
bright sixteen and twelve ~och tw1st and to fours and
July 1, 1871. ......................... . .. 6,828 584 boxes The exports were 20 hhds, 42 bales to
fives, for makmg which many of the ~anufacturers Total stock, July 1, 1871. . . . . . .. . ........ 16,440 Africa, 204 ca$es to J,iverpool; 2 bhds, H boxes, 5
seem at present to have a mama. Even 1!1 caseH where
EXPORT~.
cases to the Br1tisb North Amerioan Colonies; 4 cases
the lumps have already been commenced, 1t wtll be well
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other to Port Spam ; 95 bales to Port Au Prinoe; b bales to
to exeicJse cautw'n as 1t would be the be1gbt of folly to than European ports, for the week ec.dmg June 27, were .A.ux Ca yes.
ptlc up a stuck of th1s class ot work in their market to as follows:
CINCINNATI, JULY 1.-Mr. "' n.
llll...l'lf>
meet a demand that does not exist.
Argentine Republic: 10 cases, a231
As to the futur"V a. quiet July wtll probably be expe'Bnt1sb West Ind1es 7 hhds. $2,000, 71 bales 8'724; porter of the Cmcionati Tobacco AEsociatJOn, writes as
tollo-vs:
neuced unless the exporters again commence operations 6,381 lbs mfd, 81,130
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co., offered 218 hbds at
and the Southern trade revives These two events
Canada· 2 bale~. $90.
149 bhds new Mason and Brackmay not unreasonably be expected at any time from
Cisplatiue Repubho
20 case• 8'700 ., 10 bales, the followJ<~g prices
..,
en counties common tra~b to fine cutting l40'af 6 at
the m 1ddle to the end of the mouth. Indeed a rumor .292.
*5 90 to 6 95; 25 at 7 to 7.9S, 24 at 8 to 8.85; 10 at 9.05
attributed an intention on the part of the Spanish buyCuba· 16,399 lb~ mfd, ~1,658
,
lbs
mfd,
to 9 85, 11 at 10 to 10 75; 15 at 11 to 11.76 13 at 12 to
ers for Cuban ports to begin purchasing during the
Dutch West Indies 12 bales, 1112, 8 952
12.75; 11 at 13 to 13.'75, '1 at 14 to 14 75; 8 at I;; to
present week but mquiry among some dozen houses $2,289.
15 75,5 at 16 to 16.75; 4 at 17 to 17 75;3 at 18 to 18 50;
disclosed tbe'fact that no orders have as yet been reHaytt 8 bales, 1118.
3
at 19 to 19.50; 2 at 22.25 to 24.5.2.;_0. hh«!l new Robceived. J:t'or this trade black quarters of good quahty
Venezuela 1 hhd, 1218; 3,313 lbs mfd, 1931
ertson county common trash to g6oa'fea.tf f at'tr.'IO;''S
a 1e needed such as command about 18c. The cheap
To European ports for the week endmg July 4:
at '; 1o to 7.1'>6; 5 at 8 to 8.86, 3 at 9.45 to 9.96; 4 at 10
stuff that t~ok tb1s directwn last Wmter and Sprmg
Antwerp 268 hbds
to 10.7!-, 8 at 11 to 11.75, 6 at 12.25 to 12.75; 3 at 13 to
eventually foa,Z its way. in qonstderable quantities, it
Bordeaux 306 hbds.
13 25; 2 at 14 to 14.25, 6 at 15 to 19; 5 hhds new Penis understood to Mexico by bemg smu"'gled m coastmg
:Bremen. 785 bbd~, 100 cases, 74 bales.
vessele.
'
'
"'
dleton
county trash to oommon }p,af at 6 70 to 8.95, 12,
G1braltar 245 bbds, 197 cal:lCS
12, 12 25; 21 hhds Owen country trash to good leaf. 4
Smoking -Conthmes fair for tbts t1me of year, and
E1jan 362 hhds
at 7.b0 to 7.95, 4at 8 to 8.70'; 2 at 980 to 18 75,3 at 12
orders come in with sufficient rapidity to keep trade
Glasgow: 26 bhds.
to 12 75. 3 at 13 to 14 50, 3 at 15.£10 to 15 75, 2 at 16 25
from utter stagnation The manufacturers v.-ill probably
Hamburg 75 hbds, 287 balea, 23 cases cigars.
to 17.25; 2 hbds new Wel!t Vtrginia common leaf at 7
soon eommence to complam of priCes, owmg to thereHavre 62 bhds
,
to 7.40
~
cent rise in bright "smokers."
Liverpool 471 bhde, 140 trcs, 6Tl pgs, 94 boxes
Otgars -Business 1s tolerable though none of the
Messrs. Ph1ster & Brother offered 65 hhds at the folLondon : 382 hhds, I 7 trcs, 83 pg .
manufacturers are unusually busy. A bttle more amlowing prices: 48 hhds new Mason and Bracken counmation it is thought would not be distasteful.
mPORTS.
t1es common trash to good leaf. 2 at 6.90, 8 at 7.10 to
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreigu 7.85, 7 at 8 to 8 50, 5 at 7 to 9 85; 5 at 10 to 1Q.'75, 3
Gold opened at I lSi and closed at 113t
l:iO;change is eteady.
portsfortheweek ending July 4, included the following at 11 25'to 11 50; 4 at 12 to 12 75, 3 at 13 25 to 13.75;
We quote:-B 1Jls at 60 days on London, 110@110# consignments 4 at 15,50 to l4 75; 6 at 15.50 to 18.75; 2 at 10.50 to
Glasgow: J Goebel & Co, 200 boxes pipes , order, 19 '75. 1 bhd new Owen county common trash at 15; Z
for commercial, llOf@llOi for bankers', do. at sh01 t
sight, 110!@111!, Paris at 60 days, 5.16!@5 15, do 109 cases, do , 950 boxes do
bhds new &outhern Kentucky lugs at $6 to 7 95; 4 hbds
at short sight 5 11i@6 10i ; Antwerp, 5 20@5.15, Swi~s.
London 18 bale!! tobacco
.
new West Vtrgima lugs and leaf at *6.90, 7.10, 8.30
H.ott• rdam: G. A. Sp1ermg, 1 box mgars; Polhans J. 9.50
5 17t@5 13t, Hamburg, 36@36-f; Am•terdam, 40!@
41i; Fraoklrot, 40!@41!, Bremen, 79@79t; Prussian, Paul, 300 boxes pipes; Hermann Ba.rjer & Bro, 676
Meosrs Ca~ey, Wayne & Co., offered 303 hhda, 3 bxs
thalcrs, 71i@72.
do, 100 baskets d'>
at the following prices: 163 hhds new Mason and
Ji1relgltts are stronger, both in the demand and m
Havana· DeBary & Khng, H cases cigars; Howard Bracken count1es leaf, lugs and trash: 8 at 6.20 to 6.90,
pnces. 'l'he engageru"lnts were as follows:-To Liv Ives, 4 do, Purdy & NICholas, 11 do; Godeffroy, 27 at 7 t'o 7 90; 19 at 8 to 8.90; 14 at 9 to 9 90, 14 at 10
erpool per sail,"200 hbds at 20s; to Antwerp, 100 hhds Brancker&Co.,Gdo; L"E Amsinck & Co., 5 do; to1075;21at11to1175; llat12 tol2.75; 16 atl3
at 30s to Bremen per steamer, 100 hbds at 20 to 30s, J. R. Mesa & Co., 4 do, S. Lmiugton & Suu~,8 do, Rah- to 13 75; u at 14 to 14. '75; 5 at 15 to 15. 7t>; 4 at 16 to
mer & Co, 1 do, Coli & Caldet,2 do; Felix: GarCia, 2 do; 16 75 , 6 at 17 to 17. 76, 4 at 19.75 to 22. 24 hbds new
300 b~Jes at $1.00 ~nd 50 ca~es at 20s.
~Growera of oeed lear tobacco are cantioned agalnot accepttnll' out Hagan & Billing, I do; Ackllrmann llr Co, 1 do; W. Pendletcu county common trash to ffne leaf: 7 at 7 to
reportedbe oaleo
andbyqnotatlooe
or hand
eeed lea!Growe.-.
as fllrnl•biDg
prlceato th&r
olaonld
obtained
them at llret
cannot tbe
expect
aell H. Wrlson, 1 do, Thos. J. Rayner & Co, 5 do' Cbas. 7 75, 3 at 8 to 8 90; 2 at 9.65 to 9.80; 3 at 10 to 10. 75; 4
their cropalor tbe same prlC811 ae are obtained on a re oale or the crop here T Bauer & Co., 4 do; W F. Mrlton & Co • 1 do • at 11 to 12.75; 3 at 13.50 to U; 2 at 15.'75 to 20 '15. 13
Of eouNe every re NJe ma:st be a taD advaDce, and therefore the price obtain
able by the growers will alwaye be eomewhat lower than oar quotatl011.1
Lewis, Philip & John Frank, 1 do; Thos Irwin & Sons, bbds new Brown county,. Ohio, trash to good leaf at
.UOTATION!! OF WBOLBSALB
PRICES
1 do; Robert E Kelly & Co, 9do, C B R1chard & 7.95, 845,7 50, 10, 10.75, 10,76, 11, 11.25, 13.75, 15,75,
w..r.rn-Ligbt Qrear
1\'>unt.ta-maoNn-BmGHT.
Shtpploe, eommon laeo 6 @ 6~ Extra A11u
.
46 @150
Bros, 2 do; Pa1·k & T1lford, 52 do; J G. Walsh, 1 16.25, 16 75, 17. 75. 82 hbds new Owen county common
Common
7s @
!17 @33
do, Austin Baldw1o & Co, 1 do; R. S Latorrt\ 1 do, trash topne cutting leaf: 5 At '1.25 to 7 85; 6 at 8 05 to
llecttam leaf
@ 89 :Fine
Good . •• • •• • •••• ?8 ~
Good
9 @ 9~ MedllllD · · · · ·· .. liO - ·
2 do CJ~)lrettes; W. H. Thomas & Bro .. 33 do, 2 do' 8 90, 10 at 9 to 9 90; 5 at 10 to 10.75; 5 at 11 to 11.75;
Fine
.,
10 @II Common ... .
Belectlona
11 @II~ Monldy
. 11 Acker, Merrill & Condtt, 11 do, 1 do; G W. Faber, 10 12 at 12 to 12 75; 6 at 13 to 13 '75; 5 at 14 to 14 '75; 8
Llgllt
lull" .
7)0@10 Llgllt Preesed, extra line 46
do, 1 do smoking tobaQco; Atlantic S. S Co, 240 at 15 to 15.75, 2 at 16.25; 4 at 17 to 17 50, 3 at 18 to
do cnlt!D~
do ·1ear..
85
0
1o @18 LtebtPreosed,llne ..
Heavy leaf
Thlr<U 91&
411 @511
bales,
5 cases mgars; order, 311 do, l do.
18 75, 3 at 19.75 to 20.75, 5 at 21 to 21.75, 3 a& 23.75 to
30 @355
Common
logo . . .
A,I(@ 7 QuarU..·l'oundB -FIDe
comm 011 loat
7.1(@ 8.1( M.edlnm .
.. .
~
DoHESTIO RECEJPTR
24. 2 bxs new Owen county common trash at 6 30 to
Medlnm .
SJO@ o Common
~
· 1
b
f N
y k ., - b
k 7.5.5· 3 hhds new Kenton C{)nnty tra~~b and scraps at
Good . . . .
U @10 Nao~ Ibun48 -Fine
The arr,va s at t e porto
ew or .or_t e wee 3.60: 6.75, '1 25, 1 hhd new Southern Indiana trash at
Fine . .. . . ..
1034@11JO Mecllnm
.. 110 @28
endmg July 3, were as tollows : 1
':{, ~~~~?" · ·· ··
~JO~ N~"?ft!alf·Poun<U
• 25 @30
By the Erie Railroad: H.. L Ma1tland & Co, 49 hhds; $6.85. 2 bhds new We11t Vuginia leaf at 18.10 to 9.55,
Virg&nta-Prlmlngo
- @- Fancy
n• """"
Drew & Crockett, 4 do, Kremelberg & Co, 35 do, 1 box new West Virginia lugs at 4, 15 hhds new East
Fouky
lugo
5 @ 5~ Loug 1 •·. • • • •
~ _.,
com to good logo
6 ® 6,_ Navy, 4'• and5'e
:u @27
Hermann Brothers & Co, 12 do, J. P. Qutn & Co., 64 Vtrginia leaf common to fine bright wrappers at a10 '75,
Low to medium lear
7Jt@ 9
Lady Ftnten. Rollt!
45 @(ill
do; A. c. L. & 0 Myer, 63 do; E .M:. Wrrght, 284 do; 11.75,12 25, 14 60, 15, 15.75, 17, 1'7, 19, 21.25, 22.25,
Good to line .
9 @I~
Pocket Places
25 @311
Heo.v1 !:!blpplng Leaf
8 @12
Bngbt Twlot (Yirgln•a) 25 @3.~ Blakemort, Mayo & Co, 12'7 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 28 75, 33 25, 35, 40
Wrappert',
darl< .
10
@H
Brtj;ht Gold
llaro, do
@311
do bright
20 ~40
.Jtongb.
&lld Ready
. !17
2~ @27
~96 do; J. K. Smith & Son, 56 do, W. White & Co.,
Messrs Power & Clayton offered 1'76 hhds at the folO>Uo-In'orw g<><Xi.Ooi 5 e Bu.c:o:
Brown and Greenl•h . 6)0 ~ Navy1'ou,..,._Vlrglnla, ex 25 §!IS 21 do; Henderaon Brothers, 142 do; Sawyer, Wallace lowing prices: 84 bhds New Mason and Bracken coun1ledtam aod ftne red.... SJt It Fine .
18 22
Com'n tom d'm •P•DI!l'd 7 @10
Common, medium.
15 17 & Co, 119 do; C B Fallen stein & Co., 34 do; Nor- ties common trash to good cutting leaf, 4, at *5.85 to
FID~ opangled to yeUow 12 @25 Hdlvu
17 @20 too, Slaughter & Co, 27 do, F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., f} 15; 9 at '1 to 17.85, 11 at 8 to 8.90; 5 at 9 to 9 90, 7 at
Nar~lana -11' ot'd to comTliiraa .
• .• 17
23 do; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., IO do; Peter D. Col- 10 to 10. 75; 12 at 11 to 11. 7G; 7 at 12 to 12.50; I3 at 13
18
ao:O~"co;,mon. · _
~"~ ~ ~:ur.p,;;..u :..-lins 2 do; W. H Goodwin & Co, I2 do; P. Lorilla.rd to 13. 75; 3 at 14 to 14.25; 3 at 16 to I6.26; 4 at 17 to
Good
do
8Jt@ 7
@iS
& Co, 52 ,do, Guthrie & Co. 7 do; A. H. Cardozo & 17 50, 3 at 18 to 18 50; 2 at 19 to 19 50; 6 hods new
~·: lloe broWn
t~"~~ Common to med•um· .. U
Co., 6 do; C. E. Hunt & Co. 2 do ; Barclay Livingston, Pendleton couaty at 17.55, 8.45, 8 55, 9.15, 16. '15, 5 hhds
~p'lrc.iunt,.Y . .... 1: @iii =~Twiat .
: ~ 16 do; J. D Ketlly, Jr., 198 do; D. C. Swut 202 do; G new Hamson county at 17.90, 8.11S, 9, 9.65 12. 75; 65
1
Ground leaf, now
5 @ t Thtrt1(-7'wol
• •. •
80 @85
L. Carry, 3l! do; Chase, Isherwood & C.:o, 15 pgs; Kuch- bbds new Owen county trash, lugs and leaf: 6 at a6.95
7 'j;. ~.".~d.1 2>. • ••••
Oon'::t/.~~':''adluOts
1
113
to 7.65; 7 at 8 to 8.30, 3 at 910 to 9. 15, 10 at 10 to 10.
Flne Wrapper•, old
50 @65
Good.. .
. .
. 17 @liO Ier, Gall & Co., 19 do, order, 283 bhds, 27 pgs.
By the Hud~on RIVer Railroad. S M. Parker & Co, 75; 6 at 11 to 12.75; '1 at 13 to 13. '76; 3 at 14.25 to U .
do
do
aew
40 @50
Common
and
med.lam
H @16
Wrapperylota,old.
40 ~ O•u<Zr•-Domeetle. ,
12 hhds; EM Wright, 3 do; G. B. Lichtenberg, 181 '75; 4 at 15 to 15 75; 6 at 16 to I8; 4 at I9to 19 76; 4 at
do
do new
~ ~
Seed and Havana,
Blndero and Secondo, old ~ ....,.
per M
40 00
00
pgs;
Schroeder &Bon, 187 do; order, 45 do.
28 to 24; 1 box new Owen county traah at $4.10; 15
do
do new 15 @13
do Conn Seed • ~ oo
oo
By the Natwnal L10e: Kremelberg & Co,. 274 hhds; hhds new Brown county trash and lugs at $6.65, 6.65,
FUlero
old
15
~18
do
do
Secondo
110
00
00
do 'do
. .. 1SX@18 N y Ssed conn.
Nm York Sud. LMJwrapper
moo @2' ot Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 96 do; Pollatd, Pettus & Co., 6 65, 6 70, 6.86, '710, '1.10, 7.10, 7.35, 7 56, 7 60, 8 10,
297 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 240 do'; P. Lorillard & '9, 9 35, 9 75, 10 25, 5 bbds new Southern, Kentucky, .at
Wrapporo,
old
..
110 @40
Penn.
do
do
do
17
@i8 00
do new
•• 116 ®eo
Ohio do do do 17 00
oo @118
oo Co., 24 do, A D. Chockley & Co., 37 do; E P.Free- 87.90, 8.45; 10 at 10 to 11.'75; 7 hhds new West VIrA•erage toto, old
Ill ~
Cona FUler and 8<
do do new
WX 'It~
wrapper
20 00 @llO 00
J. inia at $5 80, 5.86, 6.90, 7.80,8.60, 9, II; 6 box:es nelf
Flllero_, old
It
15 C<>mmo11 Claaro ..H oo @18 oo man & Co 14 do C. B Fallenstein & Co., 'TO
K • Smith &Son, 1'5 do 1 A H Cardozo & Co ' ~ o ,·
Vir~'nia
at 15, 6 25; 7,20, 7 60; 8 at 8.
do
new
18)0
15
Cheroolf
anil SLxeo 10 00 @12 00
...~
._,'t"Wrennarlvanoa&eduaf.Snuff-ll.aecoboy
-lllt@-OO
.Messrs. nartes B dmann & Co. offered 245 hbds, 25
Wrappero, old .. .. . 112 @10
Kuppce, French
- - ~ oo R. L. :Maitland & Co, 5 do, Drew & Crockett, 13 do,
do new
35 @46
do fine plain - 35 E. M Wright, 55 do R. 0 Edwards 26 do, Render- boxes as follows 196 hhds new Mason & Bracken
Averagelote, old
22)0@25
scotch & Landy foot .-811
oo
Brothers, l do; N ortoo, Slaughter & Co, 5 do; Bar counties trash, lugs and leaf, 10 at $5 25 to 6 95; 26 at
Fll~o.., ol3° new
i;
r=~D Gentleman::=
gg son
ciay_ L1vingston 12 do; F1eldmg, Gwyuu & Co 16 do; 7 to 7 96, 16 at 8 to 8.95; 15 a~ 9 to 9 85; 8 at 10 to 10
do new
1BJO@I5 L""'"""
Gold
J H Gllliott 12 do , A. C. M. Londvn, 12 do
75; 23 at d to 11.75, 18 at 12 to 12.75; 15 at 13 to 13.
Ohio
&ell L'ajII
M • ••
•
.. • • •
24
Wrappera
oJd
2't @40
Don& Qu•jote
i16
By the Camden and Amboy Railroad G W Hill- 75; 16 at 14 to 14.75; 17 at 15 to 15. '75; 9 at 13 to 16.
do ' new
il6 @45
La Corona de &pana
26
Averaee
old .. .. 16
21)0@25
B M M •• •
28
76; 5 at 17 to 17.25; 9 at 18.25 to 18.'15; 8 at 19 to 19.
mau & Co. 5 pgs.
do loto,
do new
@'l'l'~ Ex re8ned
8i
BALTIMORE, JUNll 24.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., 50, 4 at 20.25 to 20,,5; 3 at 21.50 to 22.25; 1 box: new
Pu~:· ~~':,.
~~Jt~lg
::~. 8.~ ~ \~ ca':'!'"
:~
F'Drrifl'TI"C & A" 8'15lbs net
l!9Jt commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, re- Mason county trash at $11 90; 2 hbds new Owen county
:o"'~'::' i-:!;~·~om
~ ~ ~
::~a~r!"~~ ,· 4oo lbe 'net·.:: :"' port: Our mar#et for Maryland keeps active, tho?gh tras_h to common leaf at *'7 60, 12 24 hhds new southern
business is rather restricted on account of small reoe1p'ts lnd1ana trash and logs: 11 at a6,35 to 6. 95, 6 at '1 to
do do Fine . .
9'1'Jt «ll1 ocs "J c 1 Ca".
18
- @ "Yonrrla"
26K which continue on the decrease, as is usual during 7.90; 4. at 8.30 to 8.35; 3 at 9.40; 23 hbds new Weat
y.,.. nera~e
Yara 1 a.u Cat, 1186•t 1 oo @l 02X "Z A;" ll801bs .
ll3
Yara n Cnt
115 @I 110 "MP ' • • • ••• •• • • ll3 the llarvest period. Prices continu~ very firm yet; of Virgmm logs and leaf: 6 at a5.86 to 6. '75; '1 at 'T to '1.
Jla'"flt~~Jtur«J -Tax ate por po1111d
uR R."
•
•. •
.
28
"W.S."... .... .. .. .... 11 Ohio receipts are liberal and the market steady. Sales 80, 7 at 8.05 to 8.96; 4 at 9 to 10,50, 3 Jio:z:es new West
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Virginia luge aclleafat t6 20, '1,&0, 10 50; 21 boxes Christian coanty leaf at 6; 19 bbdsDavie~~~~county leaf,
THill PRESS ON THE TlilOJINJCAL S~~:Izuu ORDER. -The
THs TI:RRTBLI. DEGRADATIGN oi- 'f'JB PtwNBYJ.VJ.IUA. named would proceed &,<>ainst them accordmg to law to renew Ohio seed-le&t lugs, lllel"ll and wrappers· 4 at t6..7 6 lup and $1Mb at 5.10 to 1.4; 24 bhd1 Warre~~ .cn~nty leaf Bull.ettn of th1s - ei'Y,
co
s ~miss¥~ral!r D~JD41!:N.-~ tlOrrespondentbf arorsl Pennvlvama organ cover the whole amount In support of th1s statement they
to U.76; 2 , at.l3.50 . to •11.75; 2 at. 13 50 to 14.25; 4 at •rid ltlga at 6.60 o ll.ft,i. ~ hhcls Barren county leaf Pleasanton has JS$ted • very lltDSlble fitcula IM\er of In- thiJS d~ants. The piCture 1sm4eed atermbleoneandcauses handed the J ustlce a letter f10m a law firm en~c-ed by this
0
al tlleers of lhe lnteJIUIJ us tttb&wlaldntflforan omon Ma EorroR The besettmg man, of whiCh the following IS a copy,16 to 17.25; 4 at 22 to 25.25, 4 at 26 to 2S; 3 at 29 23; and lugs at 6 to 7 60; 4 hhds 'Sreckenridge county leaf struction to the ~s1b.
29 50, 80:&0
at 8 to 9.60; 7 bbds Breckenridge county lugs at 5 35 to Revenue serv1ce, conve.rmg certain 1ostrucuons wh1ch, 1f smofPennsylvamans seems to he smokyrg. Mypat1ence 1s
25 CBA.IJIBERB STBEBT, MAt 27, 1871.
LOUISVILLE, .fUNIC 25.-We report a strong d - 6. 70; 8 hhds Bader county leaf at G. 50 to 1O, 6 hhdt observed, as he doubtless Intends tb.iy shall be, will go f• ?II gone.v1th tlieJIUl>erable, s'm~ing, filt~y ~acco smoke. It Messrs LoVELL, MAcM.A.Nus and SHA.Wmand for all grades, both leaf ar:d lug, and pnces show Butler oounty lugs at 5· 60 to 6 50; 9 hhds Hart county toward nrodi1Ymg the evils of the spy and m~ormllr sys\em 1s m my eyea1 Wid nose and mOI\tb I autaot walk on the
GENTLEMKN-Mr. Morcris Levy has informed us tliat
no sign at present of ¢ving way
leaf and lttgs at 6 to 9.1 O; 6 hhda Metcalfe county leaf wh1ch hu grown up under p~VlPUS administrations and street w1thootr sm'elHug It. I am walking fast and overtake a Wttbm a snort t1me past he has been a loser at your game
Thjj Boone House eold 205 bhds: 5 hhds Ha1 t county at 5 95 to 6 40, 2 hhds Edmonson county leaf and lugs wh1ch .has· done quate as much harm as1t has done good man, and JUSt as I try to pass bJm-0, horror! he puffs a of faro of $10,000. He has darected us to act for him proto 27.50; 9 bhda Hart county leaf at 7 10 to at 5.60 to 6 50; 2 hhds Cumberland county lugs at 5.20 In v1ew of the lr.JUstice done and the unnecessary expense cloud of smoke into my face wh1cb ai 111ost obo'kes me I Tessaonally to recover some portion of the same, as he and
)eaf at
10.60;2 hhds Hart. county lugs at 5.90 to 6 50, 18 hhds to b '10; 2 hhds Allen county lugs at 5 70 to 5.90; 1 bhti and trouble mcurred by hasty and Ill-advised prosecutiOns am walkmg slow ~nd \.a man walks up to pass me, and h1s family are entirely destitute You w1l~ therefore please
Logan county leaf at 6 60 to Ia.25, 9 bbds Logan county Simpson county leaf at 7 10; a hbds Jefferson county for nolatwn of the revenue laws, 'tJJe Comn;nss10ner directs blows a mouthful of smo)!:e mto my mouth and nostn!s call at our office w1thm three days and make some ~mmge
Jugs at 5180 to 6.10; 3 hhda Breckenridge county leaf lugs at 5.15 to 5 55; a hhds Henry county leaf at 16.25 that all cases of vwlation of Jaw should be reported, w1th A man stop~ me on the street to ipqUire the way to some ments for returnmg the same or some portion thereof. or we
at 7 so to 9; 4, abds Breckenridge county at 5 85 to to 21; 3 hh4e Henry county lugs at 5 90 to 7 90; 2 hbds such ev1dence as may be obtamable, to the collector of the place and pulls a great nasty pape out of h1s mouth, puffs shall be compelled to adopt the remedy prov1dEftl by Jaw
6.-'0; 24 hhds Green county leaf at 6 60 to 10; ·7 hhds Adair county leaf at 8.50 to 9; 1 hhd Monroe county distRct m whwh they ahse Such cases as mvolve .evaswn out a cloud of tobacco smoke, sp1tB a. gill of sahva on the Yours, &c
Green ooonty luge at 5.90 to 6.90, 12 hbds Adair coun- common leaf at S 10; 'l hhds Iodianaleafat 6. 70 to 7.50, or non-payment of taxes must thereupon be referred by the pavPment and then asks me to tell h1m, ~~ond w1th the
WILLIAM H D. M. VAN COTT,
ty leaf at. 7.30 to 8.80; 10 hbds Ada1r county' luge at 7 hbds Indiana lugs at 6 to 6 60; 2 hhds Illinois leaf at collector to the assessor of the d1stuct, w1th the evidence stench of that mfernal tobacco smolre m my nostnls, and
Attorney for Moms Levy
5. 75 to 6.-'0; 7 hbds Metcalfe county leaf at 6 SO to 8 30, S to .S.60, 2 hhds Henderson county trash at 5.95 to 6; for such assessments as the facts may show fu be proper. the s1ght of that puddle of sahva s1ckenmg me, I must tell
No answer havmg been returned to this eps1tle, m a few
1 bhd Metcalfe county lugt at 6; l2 bhds B;,;rren•county la hhds Henry county, Tenn, leaf at 76 0 to 10; 4 hhds Cnmmal prosecutions m such cases are not to be instituted h1m. I go into an office to make an inqmry about some days after another one was s~nt to the same gentlemen'
leat at 6 60 to 10; 1 hhd Barren eounty lngs at 5 85; 6 Henry oonnty luge at 5.'75 to 6 50
before the reception of the assessor's report, unless m the pomt m the law, and the lawyer sits there m a blue cloud
OFFERING TO SETTLE THE MATTER
hbds Taylor county leaf at 6 80 to 9 70; a hbds Taylor
NEW ORLEANS, J ONE 28.--W~ report as follows JUdgment of the collector delay would be preJUdicial to of smoke, puffing away like a pony engme. A man 1n great for *250 Th1s money, the latter says must be pa1d durmg
county Juga at 5.55 to 5 95, S hhds Grayson county leaf There has been a good demand, buyers for the French, the interests of the Government The Umted States heaviness of soul desires to consult a clergyman and finds the week or take the consequences The money was not
at 6. 75 to 6 90; 2 hhds Cumderland county leaf at 8 70 . Spanish, English, German, and Italian markets are m D1str1ct Attorney IS to be consulted, whenever practiCable, h1m busy burnmg h1s 1dol, and the smoke of the burnmg pa1d and the consequences came sure enou"'h ThE'.se gen
to S.90; a hhds C11mberland county lugs at 5 80 to 5.90; the market. The sales have been 2,50a hhds, as fol- before compl81nts for vwlatwn of the law are made to the thmg is curhng up m wreaths of sulphurous clouds over tlemen-Lovell, McManus and Shaw-had taken the
2 hbds Davie~~~~ county leat and lugs at 6 50 to 11 75; 6 lows: 1 hhd scraps at ac; 151 bhds gvod refused Un1ted States commissioners It IS further suggested to b1s bead You enter the cars, and 1mmed1ately before you trouble to go to some of the other faro bank owners w.ho
hbds Simpson county leaf at. 6.80 to 8 50, 1 hbd Simp Clarksville to low leaf at stc; a and ao hhds good Umted States d1stnct attorneys, collectors and other officers s1ts a. blplld, who sticks a mean c1gar or a great Dutch p1pe they believed were marked out by th1s worthy firm "ibr
8011 county lugs at 6.80; a hhds Ballard county leaf at Clarksv!lle at 8!e ; 27, ll and 2 hbds at 9c ; 15 hhds of the government, that no encouragement should be g1veu between )us teeth, 1gmtes a lu'c1fer match a.nd proceeds to
blackma1hng and got from each of them the lettel"ll they
8.60 to 17.25, 9 hhds Obristian county leaf at 7 to 9; at 9tc; 46, 200, 71, 16, 8, 30, Ill, 86, 9, 408, 1,348 hbds to the commencement of prosecutions upon merely techmcal hght and' smoke. Little boys poll the stump of a mean had received from Van Cott f.Jr Levy. These they handed
3 hhds CbJistian county lugs at 6 t.o 6 40, 2 hhds War.- on private terms The Price Current says -The mar- grounds, or for slight and umnteut10nal offences, and that all roll of tobacco from their lips and shout, "Black your to Judge Hogan as
•
reo county leaf at 'T to 7_1 0, 4 hbds Mason county low ket. IB poorly supplied wtth descnpt10ns wanted for' complamts presented by professJOoalmformers orsp1es should boots, s1r?" A dozen boys from t,w_elve ~o e1ghteen
J. FURTHER EVIDEllfClr
leaf at 9 50 to 14; 5 hhd!! Callaway county leaf at 6 80 to Italy and Bremen, but the kmds suitable for Frl;lDCe receive careful scrutmy before any action IS taken upon them. years old stand on the corner of mrun street and make of the intended swmdle The names of the men to whom
libd Calla ay 009ntr lugs at 6, 3 hbds Todd and Spain are comparatively abundant Several large In 1ssomg these mstrucbousl Comml88loner Pleasanton pod's pure air ,r~olent of the ~moke of the dev1l's weed, these letters are addressed are held back for obvious rea
8 70;
cfel•t'Y af at 6.SO't.O 8.18; 3 hh8s Todd countv lugs at buyers are looking around and it is anticipated that has agam manifested a desire to mod1fy the obJectwnable to the disgust of ladies and their own inJury. There is a sons, but the co~mumcat1ons themselves are stereotf~
5.70 1ob"6i 4 hhds Monroe county lugs at 7 10 to S 10; 5 some heavy transactions will re~ult. From the sales features of the revenue system as far as such modlficatton m1ddle--aged man ~rymg to smoke .--h~ 'Cigar, and 1t goes The orre g;,en Is an exact copy of the entire num _
, -~
'Qwo OOUJlt.y ' leaf at 10:25 to l 7, l hhd Owen above quoted we see no reason to alter onr figures, IS possible WJtilout pre.JUdice.to the mterests of the govtim~ hardf and m hls efforts he lookS like a. ma.ri m a spasm of The only diference 1s m the names of the parties' to Who
county fine leaf at 21 50; 4 hbds Montgomery county but with the remark that sellers are said to be generally ment There has been altogether too much pet 1foggulg ' allthl'na trying to breathe, his mouth is puckered up like a they are addressed, the dates and the ~e nts slated td
•Tena., le&fat 7.80 to 8 80, 4 hhds Mont~omery county well satisfied wtth the prices obtained, we stJ!l quote m times past by revenue officers ambitious of makmg a wh1thered pers1mmqn '!'here 18 a young mao colormg hiS have beell lost. One is addressed May 2.7", N11 tf 25 ChamT"enn., lo:gs,at 5.76 to 5.95; 2 hhds factory trash at a 60 new tobaccos as follows, viz lugs 5! to Si, low leaf reputatiOn for vigilance aud zeal, and altogether too much' iitrmkmg p1pe and another who modestly says h1s cigars bers street, and the sum named 1s e10,0.00. Another s
to 5 95
.
6! to 7t c, medium leaf 7t to 8c, good leaf S to stc, legal persecution by well meanmg bnt mistaken offictals on cost h1m a q~arter of a-dQijatc-each day wh1ch with extras JunE.' 16. Tll8n tllereMe others dated May 29 May ao1
The Farmen' Honse sold 281 hbds 4 hhds Hart conn- fine st to 9tc and 10c per lb
mformatlon furmshed by professs10nal spies who have often make more than •1 00 per year and be ;s too poor to t,ake one June 17, a1!d 80 on 'Up
the time of the ;atd m th~
ty wrapper at $26 to 50, 13 hhds Hart county leaf at
ManufactuTed is without improvement We quote· preferred complamts on a vague suspicion of irregularities-- a paper or help his mother or ~ster, though they are poor. Bowezy and for so,me days after The sums stated to have
7 70 to 12.76! 11 hhd11 Hal"t county lugs at 5.65 to ';, Extra No.1, lbs, bnght 75c to 80,good medmmdo 65 knowmg that the convictiOn of the alleged offenders would The very begga.rs ask alms of you w1\h breaths smelling been lpet vary frOm five to ten thousand dollars. As soon
11 hhds Henry county leaf and lugs at 7 so to 15 50, 1 to 70 ; medium do do 60 to 65 ; common sound 55 to secure them a reward, wh1le the1r acqmttal would render them worse than p1g styes and stables from tobacco smoke as Judge Hogan had rece1ved a sufficient number of these
hhd Logan county wrapper at 20, 27 hhds Logan county 60 , medium and com, unsound 40 to 50
half m no way responsible for such secret information as they There 1s a. man arm m arm with a lady and ,st1ll puffing letters to eonvmce h'im of
leaf and lugs at 5.9Q to 10.25; 8 hbds Simpson county pounds, bright 60 to 65; do dark 55, No. 1, 5s~nd lOs m1ght furmsh to the prosecuting officers In other cases, away. He steps 1oto a coach w1th her' and puffs away
THE JNTENriON OF THE PARTIES
leaf at 7 to 8.30, 6 hhds Simpson county lugs at 5 65 to to 56, navy; lbs 55, fancy styles, natural leaf, tw1st and notably m that of the defeaulter, J. F. Ba1ley, collectors industriously. Paterfam1has smokes m the parlor, a1~d the he ~ent for Levy. 'Fh1s gentleman came into court accom6 50; 4 hhds Butler countv leaf at 6 90 to 7.40; 4 hhds pancake etc. 65 to 80.
have been afflicted w1th a mama for. "smzmg" manu servant in tbe kitchen, baby must breathe It m ~he nursery panied by VanCott, Jr. H1s Honor questaoned h1m about
Butler county lng11 at 5.50 to 6.30, 17 hhds Warren
ST. LOUIS, JUNE 28.---Mr. J. E. Haynea, tobacco factones and warehouses and prosecuting everv one who and the s1ck lady must be prescribed for by a. stmking the letters, and he replied that they were true · he had
county leaf at 6 90 to 1a 50, 1 '1 hhds Warren county lugs broker, reports as follows.
fell mto tbe1r offiCial clutches, often on the most meagre breathed doctor. If 1ndulging m useless habits at the ex- lost money m all these places. The Judge then ~ked hJm
at 5.65 to 6.90, 28 hhda Barren county leaf at 7 to la,
Received 464 hhde against 553 the previous week. and unreliable testimony of spies and, m some mstances, pense of the cqmfort of others IS ungentle~anly, what kmd how much he had .lost altogether, and he sa1d about t100,·
23 hbds Barren oouDty lugs at 5 49 to 6 80; 17 hhds On Thureday the \ime was occupied m disposing of the sup(!ortmg the prosecution on the strength of pei"Jured of an act IS smokmg? and what ruos' tile abwr be called? 000, and all m th1s City. Ha added in reply to his Honoc
Muhlenberg county ljlaf and lugs 5 65 to 9 60, a hhds premmm tobacco, and there was no sale On Friday testimony Such proceedmgs coul~ not but entail heavy
,,
that he was a c•gar-maker, but at present was dom"'0 noth~
Green county leat and logs at 7.30 to ~. 2 hhds Green the offerings '!ere large, the .d~rpand a~tive, and the losses upon the VJCtiills of official persecutiOn wi.hout
mg. He wanted these men w1th whom he had lost all h1s
A
ScoTCHM.I
N
oN
THE
U
BE
OF
ToliA.OOo
111
AKERJCAcounty lngs at 6 to 6laO; 2 hbds Adair county leaf at market was h1gber on all grades. Since then offenngs benefitmg 'the governmen~ and that CommiSsiOner
money to g1ve him sufficient to start a!!Bm They had of
A
"
ch1el"
has
been
among
us
"takm'
notes,"
and
thua
re
7.30 to 1:80, 1 hhd Adafr county logs aL 5 S5; 2 hhds have been <liberal and prices qmte £trong particular!) ' Pleasanton Is determmed to discourage such UTIJUSt and
fered him' ten dollars in one or two case~, but that was no ,
cords
the
result
of
h1s
observations
about
smokmg
Grayson count.y leaf at 7.30, 7.30, a bhds Grayson coun- 011 lugs and low leaf. Sales trom Fn<iay' to yesterday annoying prosecutions is In the h1ghest degree grat1fyma
use to h•m, and be was obhged to have recourse to that
ty lugs at 5 60 to 6 60; 1 hbd DaVIess oounty leaf at inclusive, 3lP hhds; 5 at 2.85 to a.ao; (scraps;) S7 at 5 to the public, General Pleasanton seems to be the nght "There was less smoking, and to my surpnse, Jess chew means to endeavor to make them gwe give h1m something.
mg
than
I
anticipated.
Perhaps
the
pl"IOO
of
01gars
has
1ts
13. '1 5; S bhds Daviess county lugs at 5 15 to 6 60; 5 hhds' to 5 90; 41 at 6 to 6~90 1 4a at 7 to 7 90· 49 at s to 8 90 man for the office of Comm1sswner C>f Internal Revenue
A short time ago he employed a number of men to make
Mclean county leaf at 6.80 to 8.10; l hbd McLean coun- 28 at 9 to 9 90j 12 at 10 to '10 50; 7 at '11 to 11 75; 5 at and \he manner Ill whiCh he bas discharged it,s delicat~ influence on the former babJt. The ' natrYe tobacco IS not ctg,~rs for h1m "Where?" sa1d the Judge. "Well pr1vate.
p~latable,
and
a
good
Havana
IS
a
costly
luxury.
The
tyluga at fi 86; I tihd Allen county lugs at 5.95, ahhds 12 to 12.75; 2 at 1a, 1 at 14 25; a at 15 to 15 75· 2 at and respQnsJble duties, as well as tbe many desirable rely, he answered. Previous to that be was a. large manu
Metcalfe county leaf at 7.50 to S.40, a bhdsl\1etcalf conn- 16 50 to 16, 75; 3 a.t 17.50 to 17 .75; I ,at 18, 5 at 19.125 to forms he has instituted, show that he appreciates a trnth snokmg tobacco 1s sold m little cotton bags, fastened w1th a facturer and sold h1s Cigars to the hotels. " What hotels? •
ty lugs at 5 50 to 6 50; 3 hbds Breckenrige county leaf 19 50, 1a at 20 50 to 29,25, 4 at ao to 30 75; and 4 at wh1chhas been too often lest s1ght of by revenue offiCials- government stamp It IS dry, hke the bran w1th wh1ch ask~,d his Honor. "WAll to all of them-all over the cour.:
at 7.20 to 8 30; l bhd Breckenridge county lugs at 5.85, 32, 33, 35 25, a5. 75 1 and 13 bu at 5 60 to 40.50 In ,the that while the government has laws whiCh 1ts agents are dells are stuffed An English smoker Will find Amencan try, he went on. He had traveled all over the country
2 hhds Edmonson county lugs at 6 to 6 50; 18 hhds 11ame time 7 hhds were passed, and bids were rejected bound to enforce, the public has rights which the govern chewmg tobacco, moist, m tmfoll, more Bm1ed for h1s p1pe, w1th them and sold them to all the hotels m the prmmpal
or mixed w1th the brown bran I dd not thmk the young
Owen oounty leaf at 12 25 to 25 50; 10 hbds Owen conn- on 66 hbds at 2 90 to 42; and' bxs at 5, 10 25, 15 to 28. ment 1s bound to respect. "
• Amencans chew as much as their fathers Talkmg w1th CJt:es, but had never played faro anywhere but m New
ty logs at 7 to 10.50, 5 hhds Taylor county leaf at 7.40 To-day the market was a shade eas1er on lugs, bot on
an old Amenca.n gentleman 10 the cat gomg to N1aga.ra, he York, and had never thought of sendmg these letters unt1!
to;1o, 5 hhds Taylor county lugs at 6 ao to 6 90, 2 hhds other grades steady. Sales 69 hhds I at 4 90, 16 at
held a neat silver oval case m h1s hand. "I thought you w1thm the last month In fact,
M.AKE
FINE
ToBACCO
-The
Danville
(Va.)
Regu
ter
Todd county leaf and lugs at 5 95 to 7 30; 2 hbds Ten· 5 20 to 5 '10; 10 at 6 to 6 90, 14 at 7 to '1.80, ll at 8.20
HE HAD BENT ALL THESE
were
gomg to offer me a pmch of snuff,'' I sa1d He
nessee lugs and leaf at 6 to 6 90; 1 hhd Indiana leaf at 8 to S 90; 1 at 9; 1 at 1 0; 2 at 14 to 14 50, 1 at 15, 2 at 19 g1ves this adVIce: The w1de difference between the pnces
letters WJthm a couple of weeks. PreviOus to the c1gar
laughed
and
satd
"I
would
offer
you
thiS,
but
I
know
you
of
fine
yellow
tobacco
and
mferwr
grades,
as
exh1b1ted
in
The Ninth-street House sold 185 bhds: 10 hhds to 19.25, and 10 at 20 25, 20 50, 21, 21 '15, 22 25, 23 25,
busu1,es.s he was an auctiOneer m Canal street; that was
Breckenridge county leaf at •6 10 to 10 50; 1 bbd Breck- 28, aa, a5 25 to 42.50, and 12 bxs at 5 20 to 10 75, and our market during the two months past, more strongly than would not accept 1t," handmg for my mspectwn h1s tobacco aome nme years ago, and at present he was destitute The
'l'he
spittoon
w1ll
remain
ubiqUitous
for
some
t1me
box
m
their
past
expenence
admomshes
the
planters
anythmg
enr1dge county lugs at 5.70; 32 hhds Warren county 1 wagon load at 6 60. 12 hhds were passed and b1ds
Judge s8ld he d1d not belisve his story, and that the thmg
leaf at 6 20 to 10.00; Hi hbds Warren oou!Jty lu!!S at were rejected on 18 hhds at II ao to 9. We quote· In- in th1s sect on of country that they should g1ve the1r atten- longer, In the senate bouse as well as m hotels and offices on the face of It was the most flagrant case of blackmailing
I
sal\
a.
curiOus
notice
posted
m
the
lob\ly
of
a
church
m
5 !5 to 6.80 16 hhds Simpson county leaf at 6 'io to ferior hght weight lugs •5 to 5 25; factory luas 5 25 to tiOn particularly to the cultivatiOn of the finer quaht1es of
"As the seats are all free, you are expectetl he had ever seen. "I w11l not allow th1s court to be made
8 60; 1 hbd Sampson county lugs at 5.90; 11 hhdsLogan 5.60; planters' do 5 75 to 6.50, common da1k ieaf 6 to the leaf The free gray so1l all through this reg10n 1 mded W ashmgton
not
to
expectorate
on the floor." In another churell, ' Dir- a means to extort money from gamblers or any one else,
by
the
propitious
chmate,
IS
so
well
adapted
to
the
p
roduceounty leaf at 6 65 to 9.10; 7 hhds Henry county leaf 7 50; medmm to good do 7 75 to 11, fair to good manty
boots
and
tobacco
strictly prohibited" Although the and If I had known these facts m the case before I issued
tJon
of
br1ght
tobacco,
and
this
quality
returns
so
much
great
at S.OO to 18.25; 8 hhds Hancock county leaf at 7 20 to ufacturing do 12 to 20; bright do 1!0 to 40; fancy bnght
use
of
tobacco
1s
natiOnally
prevalent; and the offer of a c1 that warrant upon your complaint you would stand Ill a
er
profit
to
the
planter
than
the
coarser
and
darker
grades,
1l; 7 hhds Hancock ·c ounty lugs at 5 50 to 5.95, 3 50 to 100.
gar,
hke
the
pmcl~
of
snuff
m
Scotland, or the ch1bouque m very dtiJ~rent pos1t10n now,". satd the Judge VanCott
that it 1s very clearly the mterest as 1t 1s the opportumty of
hhds Daviess county leaf at S.40 to 13.75; 3 hhds
POREIGN.
the
east,
IS
a
s1gu
of
read
mess
f<lr fnendly commumcatwn here brolie m to make some explanatiOns, and Judge Hogan
make
the
most
of
h1s
crol?
bright
Tobac
every
producer
to
Dav1ess county ln~s at 5.40 to 5 85; 6 hhds Hart counBREMEN, JuNE 16 -Our special correspondent cos made m other d1stncts of country, more espemally m between strangers, smokmg Is, n the whole, not so general told him he d1d not want to hear anythmg at all from h1m
ty leaf at 6 60 to 12.7 5 , l hhd Hart county lugs at 6, wntes a<J follows: To-day I again have to report a very
as with us 'l'he smokmg car n the railroads IS occup1ed The letters he held m h1s band spoke volumes and he m'
10 hhds Ballard county leaf at 7.60 to 11 '15, 7 hhds lively business transacted this week; dealers show a the west, are dark and heavy What they lack m quah~y
by the roughest of travelers, and m long JOUrneys I have tended to keep them In hts possessiOn m case that anything
and
pnce
they
make
up
m
we•ght
-Our
so1l
does
not
pto
Barren county leaf at 6 20 to 'T.SO ; 2 hhds Barren coun- good dispo~ition to do busmess, while no particular
seen
tbe vast maJOrity abstaming either from smokmg or else should turn up m the matter. He told Mr. Levy to.
ty lugs at 5 to 5 70; 9 hhds McLean county leaf at change nas taken place respectmg prices, the tendency duce large heavy plants, the leaf 1s light and consequently chewmg, which they could scarcely do 1f enslaved to the go, and be careful not to get mto that court aaam under
If
Jt 1s not fine 1t brmgs but little moaey
Tobacco
at
$3
0
6 20 to 8.!0 , l hhd McLean county lugs at 5 55 , 9 being rather in the favor of the owners Sales of KenSimilar cucumstances. Mr Levy took' the hmt, and went
hl blt,
hhds Grayson county leaf at 6 70 to 8 30; a hhds Gray- tucky-124 hhds at Bt grts, 30 at 8-l do; 16 at 8! do, 72 at to $10 per hundred w11l not compensate a. Southside Vugm1a.
With nlacrity, followed by his counsel at a double qmck.
I
son county lugs at 5 85 to 6, 9 hhds Owen countv leaf 7! do, 25 at Bt do: 20 at 9i do, 10 at 9 do, 10 at 8 do· farmer, while 1t m1ght do very well for a Kentucky planter
Some, of the men whom It was mtended to VICtimize say
who
can
make
three
or
four
t1mes
u.s
much
to
the
acre
and
BEER Co ~ suMPTION IN THE UNJTED ST.ATEB -It 1s es- Levy s story 1s entuely unworthy of credence He nev<r
at 7 80 to 19.50; 5 hhds Owen county lugs at 5.95 to 3 at lOt do; total, aa7 hbds; to arrive-75 hhds at 74
7.20 , 5 hhds Butler county leaf at 7 90 to 9 60; 2 hhds ~rts; 44 at 9i do; 15 at 8 do, 52 at 7t do, totall86 bhds. w1th the same labor There IS no danger that there w11l timated by CoL G1ven of the Internal Revenue Bureau w. s a wealthy man, and least of all waf he addwted to
Tennessee leaf at 7 60 to 11.50, 2 hhds Tennessee lugs Vugima-14 hhds at 8-} grts, 22 at 6! do, 72 at 'lt do, ever be too much yellow tobacco on tbe market , Such a that the amount of beer consumed m each State JS equal the amusement of faro. Mr Levy's appearance befor.e the
at 6.60 to 6 80.
4a at 7! do, 50 at S do; 5 at 7 do; total, 206 hhds, 19 thmg as a. superabundance of bright wrappers was never to the amount produced, and a table showing the number Judge was not of that consmous innocence kmd that 1m
heard of On the contrary we hear almost every year comThe Planters' Hoose sold 104 hhds 4 hhds Hender- hbds of Bay were sold at 10 grts, leaving a. stock of but pla.mtB from the manufacturers east, west, and north, of the of glasses of fermented liquors consumed m each State du presses the <lbserver with the truth of every word uttered
nng the current year has been prepared. .ll'rom this 1t ap
a4
hbds.
Of
scrubs,
21
hhda
were
sold,
to
arnve
u.s
folson county leaf at 8 10 to Hl 50; 2 hhds Barren county
In fact, the effect the man prod111ced was not at all reassur~
scarmty of good wrappers There never comes a workmg
leaf and lugs at 5 70 to 9 40, 11 hhds. Warren county lows: 11 hbds at 9i grs; 10 at lOt do The llO hhds season when aU the manufacturers can get JUSt what they pears that m New York and New Jersey the average mg and the JUdiCial eye fastened upon h1m made h1m nerv '
amount
IS
248
glasses
for
every
man,
woman,
and
child
,
leaf at 7 30 to 10 50, 3 bhds Warren county lugs at Ohio imported by th~ la~t steamer, and representmg des1re m thiS particular Even m our fine tobacco regiOn
ous and very-unea~y That ternble pile of letter 1n front
5.80 to 6 10; a hhcls Grayson county leaf at 6 50 to the whole stock of this kmd on h'and, so far, remains ' it 1:1 often 1mposs1ble to procure a suffimency of th1s vanety, m Califorma It JS 165 glasses, m Pennsylvarua, New Ramp ofh1s Honor was a battery of evidence enough to shake the
sh1re,
and
Nevada.,
99
glasses;
m
Maryland
and
Massachu
8 70; a hhds Grayson county lugs at 6.40 to 6.80; l unsold The sales of Maryland are as follows 30 hhds and of course the difficulty JS greatty mcreased m other por
nerves of a stouter man than Mr. Levy. However 1t is
bbd Trigg county leaf at 9.20, 12 hhds Breckenridge at 9i grts; 20 at 9i do, total, 50 hhds; to arrive, 93 hhds t1ons of V Irgmia and North Carolma and in the Western setts, 83 glasses; m MISsouri, 71 glasses; m Michigan and b1ghly; probable he w1ll affect these lat1tudes no· mor~ and
oounty leaf at 7.80 to 27.50; 6 hhds Breckenridge coun- at 9 i grts; 10 at 9-l do, 150 at JO do, 20 at 10 do, 20 at States And agam, m th1s immediate section, where such Nebraska, 55 glasses, m Iowa and District of Columbia, 50 the faro banks may sleep m peace.
ty lugs at 5.60 to s, 13 hhds Logan llounty leaf at 6. 75 to 9-! do; 45 at Si do; !2 at private terms; total, 380 hhds superiOr qualities of the weed are produced, a planter's crop glasses; Washmgton Territory and Idaho, 45 glasses; Con10 50; 4 hhds Logan county lugs at 6 to 7 60, a hhds Kentucky stems fetched full prices, the sales amounting JB conB!dered an excellent one when, to use the phrase of necticut, Colorado, and Wyommg Temtory, 41 glasses, In
EXCISE T&X.
TaYlor county leaf at 6 10 to 8 90; 2 bhds Taylor coun- to 147 hbds, were as folloW1!: 45 hhds Kentucky stems the trade, It will " wrap Jtself"-thallB when 1t contams diana and Utah, 38 glasses, Oregon, 35; Loms1a.na, 33·1
Rhode
Island,
29;
Kansas,
27,
Kentucky,
26;
West
V1r
Fine
Cll;
Plug,
T~at,
Tooacco twisted by hand, or reduced
at
4i
thaler,
16
at
4
do;
14
at
4i
do;
26
at
at
do
46
at
ty lng11 at 5. 75 to 6 40 ; 6 beds Hart county leaf at 7 to
gin
Ia,
16
Delaware
15·
AriZona
14
Dakota,
7
Texas
4
fromh
l<J&f
mto
a
l'onditlOn
to be consumed, or otherwise preparecJ.
bnght
leaf
to
wrap
the
lugs
and
dark
fillers.
enough
of
the
11 ; 3 bbds Hart county lugs at 5.95 to 6 80; 2 hhds st do, 6 hhds Virginia at 6f do, total, 15a hhds, 50 hbds The great demand for and h~gh pnce of yellow tobaccos at T
I
,..,_
a' M
I
•
I
'
Wit Ollt the use ·of anvcr· - UlSf;l"ll t d . b
ennessee,
v
Irgllll~
an
ame,
3;
Georgia
and
Vermont,
pressed
or
sweetened
Ida'::~ an Wit out bem~
Green River leaf and lugs at 5 45 to 7 , 9 hhda Green Kentucky were sold to amve at at t.haler. The stock test their comparative scarcity Th1s section of V 1rgm1a
2;
South
Carolina,
Alabal1la,
Arkansas,
MISSissippi,
and
not
herem
otherwise
~
lb ~ns:~~ed ~:aoco
to-day
consisted
of
a4
hhd81;3ay,
110
bbds
Ohio,
6
hhds
River leaf at 7 70 to 10.25 ; 4 hhds Green River lugs at
and North Carolina should supply the whole tnbacco world
exclusively of stems, 0\
file ate:Os in an~ so : : ·
5 75 lo 7; 6 hhds Owen county leaf at 12 '15 to 28; 6 scrubs, 25 bbds Maryland, 106 hhds VIrgima, 247 :f w1th yellow wrappers The people ought to make that and North Carolina, 1 each
the leaf no~ havmg ""pped, butted, or ronea:
hhda Owen, county lugs at 7 50 to 10.75; l hhd Hop- hbds Kentucky, and 11!0 hhds stems.
an~ from wh1c~ no part ol t!ie
ave been separated by sifting,
no other kmd 1f poss1ble It IS trne the br1ght fine leaf as
kms county leaf at 7 50 ; 2 hhda Adair county leaf at
HAVANA June 22 -Mr. V. F Butler tobacco bro- seen m our market IS the result of a great deal of care and
A ToBACCo CASE -'l'he mterestmg case of Dr Wilham stn!{mg, dressmg, or in any other manner, either before dur.ng,
8.10 to 9 20; 2 hhds Hardin county leaf at 8.20 to 8.60; ker, reports as follows -.Leaf tobacco-In my 1ast re- pams and labor, to say nathmg of the art that must be em S. MorriS ' versqs the Southside Railroad Company which ~~
t~e hproc~~f manu!acturmg, Fm&-cut Shorts, the ref~
1
3 hhds Indiana leaf at 8 10 to 11 , 3 hhds Inditlna Jugs P<?rt I stated that the market. was g?od ,and rece1pts ployed m growing curmg and handlmg It after 1t 1s cured bas peen, ron tqaLI\efore tM, C1rcu~t Court, of Lynchurg
thirty;,::..:~:'to th~q.7a,~~c~n~h"\~S:~e!:r:i:& ~~d~f
at 5 75, ~o 6.90.
,
, 1 • fatr. At present the rnarlfet IS dull'and Teceipts from but then all tlus pays.l..at least 1t pays better than devotmg (Va•) f.or several ila.ys- piiSt; 'W~ de~ed 19ll&_?lll¥/-m favor ;s,crapl and;a..eepibgeoftobaceo,I6c per lb.
g'
e
The impqrta were.l960 hbds 707 bO'Xes and the ex- V uelta A bajo " very slwrt, ' manufaoturers bemg un- nearly the same amount~ of time and !abo• to produce m- of the: Railroad. Company, .,..'Ilhe'Jllamtlff; m Apnl,h 865, ,. On. Cigars oft'lill\descriptions, made of Tob&Qco qr •nysubstitate
ports 2254 hhds 1909 boxes The sales were 1194 hhds able to pay the enormous pnces asked for the nsw d1fferent grades for low pq~ So 1t 1s1Iot only the soil sb1pped a lot of tobacco, from this City, over the 'Railroads, therefor, $~ per thouJ&nd, on Ctgarettes wel~ng not exceedmg
tobacco Many of the principal manufacturers and and the cl1mate that ar~y to produce fine tobacco 1ts destmation bemg Pamplin's Depot, and as 1t was never three pounds per thousrnd, $1 50 per thou ..nd; when weigh111g
with 7 rejections of bid, and were as follows
exoeedmg three pounds per thousand, ·~ per thGw&and·
The Pickett House sold 20'7 hhds, 17 hhds Webster brokers are at presant in Vuelta Abajo,working "might There IS much art m its culture Some planters make It delivered at that po'int, SUit was brought agamst the
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any aubstltute for tobr.ooo
and
main''
to
outdo
each
other,
and
the
farmers
are
county leaf at $6.60 to 9, S hhds Webster county trash
altogether, and nothmg pays m01e handsomely. Everv Company for the value thereof. From the testimony m the ground, dry, damp, piCkled, scented, or other~rue of all deacripat fli. 70 to 5 90, 25 hhds Union county leaf at 7 to 1o.- on their "muscle" to outdo the lot. 'l'be congequence is, planter 1D thiS regiOn of country ought to do the sarae case, 1t appeared that the tobacco was received by the tlOns, when prepared for u!le, a tax of 82c per 'lb. And anuft",
Raliroad Company, for transportatiOn, Witli the reservation flour, "hen. sold, or -removed for use or consumption 1hall be taxed
25: 2 bhds Union county trash at 85.70, 5.60; H hhds there is much talk and little busine1s, but it serves well thmg
that It would not be responsible for the extgenmes of the :a':~~· a~n~~':;ll be put up 10 packages and stamned in the same
Daviess county leaf at •6.49 to 1a 25, 5 hhds Daviees the speculator~ who have bought up the old crop, and
countty trash at •5 as to 5 85, 6 hhds Trimble county are now puttmg on the market some very good old
war ; and as 1t was shown that the train upon which the
T&Rin.-Foreigu Tobacco, duty S~c. per pound, gold Foreign
PETERSBURG (VA.) .AS A TOBACC') MART IN THE L.AST tobacco was sh1pped, was stopped at Appomattox Depot, Cigars, $2 110 per pound and 2~ per cent lid .,1.tor..... 1mleaf at .8.80 to 15.7 5, 1 hbd Tnmble county lngs at stock which has been kept out of sight until now. I
17,So, 9 hhds Ballard county leaf at 7 80 and 11; 1 hbd saw to-day a nry good lot of 1000 bales, sevenths CENTURY-" An H1stoncal V1ew of the Umted States"1 by a military order, and the tobacco, ln consequence, lost, a ported cigars also bear an Internal Revenue tax of •6 per M to
be pwd. by stamps at the Custom House. (Revenue Act, 11193) '
Ballard county lugs at .6.60 9 hhds Ohio county leaf eights, and ninths, at *46 per 100 lbs-the seventh~ by W. Wmterbottom, pubfished in 1796, contams the fol verd1ct was rendered for the defendant
The Import duty on manufactured tobacco 18 60c per lb Leaf
at •6 ao to 1L50; 2 hhds Henry county leaf at 15.75 to oontaining some wrappers-also some good eighths and lowmg v1ew of Petersburg-wntten, ot course m anment
stemmed, 15c.. per lb In addition to thiS duty, the Revcn'ue tax
•20, 2 h~ds Henry county lugs at 7 20 to 7 70, 1 hhd mnths at •34 to •40, these lots are suita)lle for the style, ofletters, etc "Petersburgh, twenty five 'mtles south·
on the same kmd of tobacco made in tb1s country must be paid.
AN Ex-CIGJ.R·MAKER A'ITEMPTS TO RAm THE F.ARO The tobacco must also be packed according to the regulations gov.
Henry county traah at .5. '10, 6 hbds Taylor county leaf States, and can be attained in retail lots of 5 bales ward of Richmond, stands on the south s1de of Appomattox
at $7 to 8 so; 1 hh-1 Taylor county lugs at 6 20; 14 hbds upwards· A German from here has ,bought 2,000 nver, and contams upwards of three hundred houses m GAMBLERS .AND IS BEATEN.-On the 13th of June a man ermng tobacco made here
Breckenridge oounty leaf at M 20 to 10, 8 hhds Breck- bales of Cuba tobacco, and a contract has been made two diviSions one 1s upon a clay cold soil and 1s ~ery named Moms Levy, hvmg at 699 Second avenue, IDStltu
oR SAL E.-A CommodiOUS Second-hand Safe for Sale
enridge county lugs at .5.65 to 6 10, 3 hhds Todd count.y for 14,000 bales by one of our lar~re dealen at very dirty, the other 1s upon a plam of sand or lo~m. There 1s ted a complamt before Judge Hogan, a.t the Tombs Pol1ce
on very reasonable tcrmo at Tlill TOBACCO LEAl!' Olllce, 1-12 Fulton St
leaf at *7 20 to 7.20; 1 hhd Todd county lugs atfi5 75; higl: prices-•230 for firsts and s1xth!, •so, •ao and no regularity and very little elegance m Petersburg it is Court, agamst W!lh~m Lovell, Redmond McManus and
FOR SALE.
7 bbds Grayson count.y leaf at *6 30 to 9 20; 2 hhds •28 for eighths, ninths and tenths; these wtll cost merely a place of business The Free Mason& have ~ ball John Shaw, propnetors of a gambling honse kept on the
Cutter w!Ul P ag pret!o, llarge Grloilotone, mounted, and rom 800
Grayson countylugs at $5 80 to 5 70, l hbd Henderson probably •5 more before they come to the Havana tolerably elegant. The to~ IS very unhealthy, bemg shut southeast corner of Grand street and the Bowery. Levy to\R000o~ro
eel of 1 inch Steam pipe and Flltinp for a Dry1ng Room
Enquire a\ 528 WATIIlR ST.
county leaf at *6. 70; 6 hhds Henderson oounty trash at market. Exports of\eaf this week are 187,000 lbs to out from the access of the wmds by h1gh hills on every stated that m November last he ha.d_ gone iato th1s saloon 381-2t.
A IJ lJtiOOKLjj;).',
A L ANDJiltl:JON
••· 70 to 5. 75; l hhd Lam county leaf at 6 50; 11 hhds New York, and 41,00(\Jis to Bremen. Cigars-most s1de. (It was asserted as a pos1Uve fact m 1781, that only and lost $900 at the game of faro. ' Upon thiS mformat10n
Richmond, Va
New York.
•
Oldham oounty leaf at •8 60 to 15 75, 7 hhds Livings- of the manufacturers ~ putting np the price *5 to one child born here had amved at the age of manhood. and Judge Hogan ISsued a warrant for the arrest of these men
A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,
ton county leaf at .6.50 to 12.26; I hhd Livingston 10 }'er M., the high pnc~ of tobacco compellmg them he was a cnpple.) Th1s confined situatiOn has such an effect and all others to be found on the prem1aes This warrant
county Juga at .6.90, 2 hhd1 Warren county leaf at 6 40 to do so. Exports : N 41w York, 1,060, 000, Boston, upon the constitutions of the mha.b1tants that they very was sent to Supermtendent Kelso, and by hlDl placed in the
Q~ID.Rillflft~ll ~--~~-~G'Illl.ll'tl&
to .9.20; 2 hhd11 Logan county leaf at 6.30 to 6.90; 3 42,000; New Orleans, ~5,000; Porto Rico, 57,000, nearly resemble hard drmkers , hence, 1n the opmaon of hands of C'AI.ptam Ward, of the Tenth precmct. On the
AND D.i.A.l.li~ JN
hhds Fulton county leaf at $6. 'TO to 7 40; 2 hhds Ful- Antwerp, 55,000; Molfte VIdeo, 212,000; Bremen, physJC18.118, these people require a. considerable quantity of mght of the 13th Captam Ward made a raid on the place
LEAF TOBACCO,
ton county luge at
60 t.o 6, 2 bhds Trigg county leaf 1,691,000, Spain, 33,0~; F~ance, 979,000 Elxchange- stlDlulating alllllents and vmous drmks, to keep up a balance and
~0. t68 f'EARL fTREET, ~EW yoRK,
at .8.!0 to 8.SO; 1 hbd Hart county leaf at 8. 70, 2 hhds N ew York, at to 2 dis., 60 days; London, 22t prem- between the several functions of the body. About 2,200
ARRESTED THIRTY-SEVEN liEN
AIW&TI on hand a lull aooortment or VIBalliU aDd WaTulf Wnpium,
do;
Paris,
8
pn:m1um,
do
Metcalfe 3 hhds Carroll county leaf at • HI. 50 to 20j
hogsheads of tobacco are wspected here annually. Like together with the dealer, Charles lierman, and the acting
pere and Smol<ero, partlcultrly BritfM and JJrlqM llotlkd oalted to
man14facturing trade Aloo Eo:}:iort Leaf Tobacco of all gradee
2 hhds Oumberland county leaf at $5 60 to 6 20 2 hhds
R1chmoud, W1llia.msburgh1 Alexandna and Norfolk, It IS a banker, Henry Jones The parpes who owned the bouse • UleLiberal
ca11h advances made on con!ignmenta to our hoaae or to out
Virginia leaf at •12.50 to 18 70; 3 bbds Tennessee leaf
tr!enda in ED&land, tkroll&h n 1.
'
A SELF-LIGHTING PIPE.-A patent perpetual tobacco corporation:..;. Petersburg city comprehends a part of three were not there, and consequently could no~ be arrested_
at f6-11Qto ,8.90; I hhd Tennessee logs at .11.711; a hhds pipe has been made by a gentleman m Missouri, who doubt oounties. The celebrated Indian Queen Pocahontas, from The followmg mommg these men were brought before his
!>. D CHOCKT.BY,
Indiana leaf at ..6 70 Jo 12 50; 1 hhd lndi{lna trash at less has been often troubled to hght h1s p1pe m a high whom Clescended the Randolph and Bolling families, for- Honor who discharged all of ti!em except the dealer and
"'I. L A.t."'IDEBSON,
Richmond, V&.
New York
.5.86.
I
•
wind H1s mventJ,on consists m malnng the bowl rever- merly resided here Petersburg and Jts suburbs contam banker. These he held to answer m •500 ba1l. In the
CHOCKLEY
b
ANDERSON,
The Louisville House sold " 196 hhds ' 1 bhd Ballard Bible, so that when a charge of tobacco 1s nearly s,mok~d out about 31900 mhabttants"
course of the afternoon of the 14th the owners of the faro
,,
county leaf at 81)).50, 4 hhds Ohio county leaf at 7 ao the bowl may be chargeil a.gam and then reversed, so that
bank came)nto co)lrt and ba1led put their employees They
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
to 11 25, 5 hhds Ohio county llugs at 5 50 to 6 ~5, 2 hhds the fire may 1gmte the ne'li charge
then mformed the Judge that tluf man Levy had never lost
EIC::S::ll.d:ON .D, VA'"
'
Muhlenberg county leafat 7 Ul ta 9.50; l hhd MuhlenA. Brr· OF MYTHOLOGY.-Bacchus, when he spent h:s any such sum ofmoney m their' place to their knowledge,
C.mo1gnments ot Leaf Tobaccoi! Grain aod other Proi!IICB I!Oftcltec:l
A GooD RusoN -The occurrence of the .recent earth- evenmgs at the Eagle Tavern with ,JuP.Jterand choice spirits and, furthermore, they had a ' llhtewd suspiCIOn that he was
berg connt.y logs at 5 SQ; 6 hhds McLean county leaf at
on which llboral Ct16h advancea w I be made
'
Will exeente orders for the pnrcbaoe ol Leaf Tobacoo In the Rie4at 8.80 to 10.25; 1 hhd McLeau county lugs at 6 60; 3 quake on Staten Island is expl81ned by Iocal meteorologiSts waited on bf ~ obanmq ~Belle, ~avari&bly had gowg lti'QWld 'be 01t.y to .U t.he faro banks endeavormg to
f110114 JlarUI tor Ule au&l comatoolon Dealer~~ and Manttfactaren
will lind It 10 Ulelr lnter.t to glvsu orden~, which caJl be eent 10 lll
hbds Hancock county trash a.t 5.25 to 5,85, 25 hbds on the theory tbat as tbe fever and-ague season commedced the blues next morning, until he got a wrinkle f'rom Pan, extort money from the proprietors under the pretence that
direct, or \hroagll A D CBOOltLliY & Co oar No~ Yorlc BOlli&
Grayson county Jugs and leaf at 5.45 to 11, 5 hhds this year, all the mhab1tants happened to have their chill at who turned up fresh because he always took his p1pe he had lost money m the1r houses , and he threatened 1f
Shippen will h&va Ule advantage or looLh markets In ehipplfll to elUte
bouee, and only o"" wmtnltelon cliai'Ked·
1 before gomg to bed,
Chr1atam co011ty lugs at 7 60 to 8 60 ; 1 hhd the same time
they did not return him some portion of the amount he

•u
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F
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r

CU<.{

Y

"~ ( ' . (L{J

Ttl~

~TABLIBHED IN

TUJi..l\.\JVV

"' .ubn...l!.

1836, BY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

'KBEMELBERG ·& CO.,
· ·

...,.

liE1iV•YOBJ[,
'

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BA.J.'DIIO. . .

Tobatco Comnon lerchalts.

18AA. · , E _, .Sn~ to CLllli;IIR Rw,,

1

Commle•ion
Merchant,
•
'
r
;

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

NEW YOU:.

L. PASCUAL,
DlPORTBB 01'

"AVANA LEAF TOe~CCO
11.7 Maiden Eane,
New York .

CARL UPMANN,
SOLE "' AGENTS

·'.

.

E. r. Tbroop.

X. C.. EARXER &

L

... .4I...L4 '117 L. F. s. MACL&ROSB,
':i)-~~
•. .......
... ' ··~ . 4
' "
0
0
'f.TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS,
0.,

ALEXANDBB liAITLAND.

r. l'he odo:re A.. Lteb ltu·.

TOBACCO
LABELS,
'
"
'

;

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT&}
43 nnoAD t§t..,

New

'

work.

~a;tch.
.db qo., Lithographers, ~~Ad~n~n...rm=a<~~o~o~neo~";"'"":m:•:nto:to:M;•·:·"':·=w.~A.~.t~G~.~~~AXW~E~LL~.t~co~L:fVlrnPO::or.=~
""'
32 &- 34 Vese!J Street, New Yo-r k.
1

.

..A.T G-~::BJ.A.'T:J:..o"Y'" ~~UCE::DI :J?':FI..XOES.

THOMAS ,J, RAYN.R.

9

I

·CIGAR

CO.,"

~AND

FLAVOR,

. _•.R\lLIAII ct .
Jill.

a.

LINDB .

:a.

C. P. LINDX.

A8HCBOP1'.

t,;,

C. BAlllLTON.

NEW YORK

Seed-Le•f Toba.c co Inspection.
TobBClco lnflpected or Sampled. Certificates given' for every case and deliver:ad
N.B.- We also sample in Merchants' ow~ Skwts.

t,t~

1

JWI.~IIANTS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
•

AND '

'TOB.t..OOO :PlUI88l1DS,
Lear Tobacco preooed In bales for the West Indies

~and Central American Ports, and other market@:

:l'OBACCO PACKED

m

HOGSHEADS .

·~1fOMAS K!NNICUTT,

"

t,EAF
.a 6

AND DEAL,.,..

~

e,;, .... ~.....t.

•

t

r

~

·~

...

•nnr,

\

H. WA. .&RJ(U'.

NEW YO&g.

~~•OJ.QQct,

S. WALTER;
or
HAVANA TOBACCO,
Year Maiden Lone,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM .lvL PlUCE &. CO.,

:

LEAF TOBACCO
119 :Maiden

WM. M. l'RwK, l
F . A. J .&."IN~. f

Lan~, .

'

JOE$. 'JU.'tER ·~ SOJI' '
. ; 1~~"fl!i?J!~tlla1Ut·
1.22

'l~b&Q<t@,

W'ATBR STBI!JBT,

New York.

THE

.

OF TliB CELEBRATED PBINOI!'E DE GALES MA.lflJFAOTO~Y Ol' 1HAVA1U.

·145 Water·Street, N .' Y. ~

203 PEARL STREET,

L~~~

AND IOU AGon. FOI THE SALE OF-THE

:MA..NUFA.OTURED AT

'II

J. H. BERG:DIAD
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Scotch, German, and Dutdl

4IU.Y .1.1:1• .
Also, Importer &Dd ~.r

--r

AND

JoHlf

SECARS~ .
•o. 148 i'roa~t,

,

IN LEAF :~ TOBACCO,

'No. 11H PEARL STREET, New York

.

v
... ·
J.."'llliW"".JLOr.... .

Leaf Tobaooo,

!ITRAflON·

~

·,lOlW·Yoaa.

•'

--

<TtoRGE sToRM;

lOOP][ A. VEGA A: llaQ.

~1
o

sAWYER, wALtAaE&oo.~

LA · AFR.:J:CAl"i"A,.~•

..lllfMI oiAer /11M cued popttlar ,lwsU. o.f HewotU~ /Hf/Gftt

KANUFACTURERSO!'

-

l!ir..

Cipr manufacturers p&rtioulaftt

IMPORTER& OF!' •

& STO:Q;!I,
. STRAITON,
.
8 "'l=i':~Q. A H. s,' .

1

197 Duane-street,

'

.

l'orel:«n and 'Domeatio

TOBACCO LEAF T'O BACC0,1·DBALEilS
WUUtim Street,

•

'

.·,

KEY WEST BRANCH,

. l ....

' ~o.,

...LL.DZ8CJUPTIOHi'.,.

NEW-YORK

ACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

<?o;mmf~sion Merc~~ts, .

&ftltoekT aad Vll'lrhda

'

62 Broad and 60 lfew'· _Streets, ·

Importers of Spanish,

12!1 PEARL STREET, N. Y.

a

.

KLING~

E. RQSENWALD &:aRo.~
Olq<lt' .Bibb~ c......

N.B!W YOJI:It,
H •ve oa ot.Je all klnda of Leaf Tobacco tor E%port &Dd

R.

PRINCIPE DE 'GALES · SEGARS,

Commission · Merchants,
A. ~TEil\1

'

DE
.. BARY a
46

A:liD

TOBAOOO
.'
AND CENI:RAL

168 WATER STREET,

NEWYOBK,

ALSO,

BATJER I.& . BRo.,

1

AliiD

~.ommbt~iou ~trthatdltt

119 PEARL STREET,

Deaiers in the following Brands of
Pure VIRCli. ~IA SMO.K ING TOBACCO:
.BLACK FLOWER;
RAILROAD MILLS,
- VIRGINIA FLOWER,
OUR CHOICE.

CLAY BIBES,
I

TOBACCO

Loa:t

~~------~---~~----ililli_.

OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,
ll.l

E. M.-CRAWFORD & CO.,

KENTUCKY

IN CIGARS AND PLUG TOBACCO.

61 WATER-STREET,

NetD York OitJJ.

Ottinger & Brother,

I

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms. ,
COIIUW!IIION

o. Box, 2969.

'

Importer

Ali'D IMPORTERS OF

:J:Ui FBONT STBEEX,

.

108 FRONT ST., .NEW YORK.

OISG by ~ase, aa to null) ber of Certificate.

CUTHRIE & CO.,.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

p,

PEARL STfttll'i'.

ror Home uae..

AND

.IWlJFACTUBED .TOBACQO,

8 . M.A.BCOSO.

~

"'.
o

·

SN~ . FF,

I

48 and 50 East Second Street, • • • • Cincinnati.

. COOOOSSION DRClWITS

~88

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

29 IA/Jerty Street, and 54 Maiden Lane, New York.

~·

CO.~S

j

'

Particular aUenUo.11 to" Speclal Brandl ror Qroeers k Jobbers.

26- WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Commission Merchant

I .~ 6u l ~

'i ~...•
I

~ !t> ~

SEG-A.~S~

AID DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

TOBACCO a.n.d GENER.AX.,

FINE C'QT CHEWING TOBACCO,

PHILI .... HILKn.

FXN'E

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
IIAV AN A

.

"THOMAS M~N~AOTURJ. RAYW'iER
~8 ~

.

l

· · .

t:1

..

MaBulll.cturers or

,

AND

· For Smoking and ~..,'!l!'!!actu!ed Tobacco,

FOR

I

iiQa(iR W.IG~R ~ "{ fii:J

E. s-piNGARN & co.,,~~

...............~ HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
..
.

'

1

'

Havana To'J)acco

· ~A~OI'

"~

No. 47 Broad Str~t,
"

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WATER-STRliET,
NE"W"- YORK.

NEW YOIIIK.

L ......~.

ALBX • .IUUCBIUUS.

8A • • • • 81'1!f9AIIlf.

1. DE BRAEKElEER, L.B:i!~r:~-·
W•Ne~~~o~,
c-:~
'f,- W. TATIEIHORST I. CO.,
HAVANA CIGARS Tobwoo & GeneralCommiMion
----~-------------

F.

..... u...orUBEs

·-

•

96 Beekthan 8t. I
~~· No. 110
MERCHANTS,
PEARL S'MtEET,
· ,._rl,
NJW YOU, 'Jor. D'onovcr Square,
.NE"W" YORI>:.

li7, 1~ and 161
GOEB.Ci. STiEif,

NEW·YORK.

•

- Belt Material ud SRpedar Kab by Sell-b:lftmea ani patemail JlabbiDery,
,

HAVANA LEAP,
160 JYatw St.

!':~;::..-· ~

Nzw Yon

..

FREDERICK

TOSBPH W, I'IIAUTIH.

PALMER:d!SOOVIL~E,

St.oolaa'l to

LEAF TOBACCO,
A. H. SCOVILLE,

L. PALMER

ConnecticutSeed-leafWrapperofourownpaoking

~~-~ ·~ -"""-- ~,___

.P~nnsylvania
•

MANU F~~TURI!D, ,Virginia Beauties, 14's.
II

LE'WIS GINTER,

I

1

Virginia's Choica.
.
80AitD 0, · Dllt.OTORa t
Rose.
I
Ca.unrOBT T. BoWlllr .......Bo1Pen Broe , ChiCOII<>. ~ X. B. Lrmr.
• Olive.
ADoLPH ENar.aa. , ....... ... .... K...,melberg & Co.
PDDlUIJCI< JC. lllua.
Gold Bug.
GIWaQB FAJ.TZ ........~~....~ts.tPfelll'er.
· P.IIU.................. X........A'
Jon ·R. GABD.JOIII . ...... .. W.'l:l. nckengill & Co.
BJUL ILI.mrua ............. .. ..... & ......
M.a.IICIILLU8
H.urn.n-, ScluiJler,Hart.IIIJ a; Qrabam.
BDY.a.IID
PBmBI•• -· ....... · - · · · - - - ·
WtLBOI< G. Hun.
D.a.l'ID llu.oao110
.BJlu. IIAvn ...... • .. . late ofl!Jiml~a
AU styles of Manufactured anii Snooking Gna&RD J A.I<MU' .... Jao~ee~~, Schmldt.lo Rllpertl.
KUlll<K . . ....Knanm, Nachod & Kalme.
JooR'a 811U&JUJr.........
W.
Tobaoco pnt up under special brands for the F'lmDBBtcK
ALU'B K:Llli'OUIIBJIO, Kittel, Kl!D~I>_berg_& Co. .
W . G . T.uJ(o ........ .. .. .. ....... Jiai-A
11ola use of the owner.
LBo l.aaa.urM ... ..
•. . .. Biulae. 8cbllf & Co.
PllBDJWc:a; VWUL
.
•

.bard

II

'PERIQUE.

"
"" .

.1.,.

..

.

CAPITAL, S1 ,000,000.

SMOKINC.'

Billy Buck.
. Virginia B<!He.
Star.
Grand Duchese.

12 inch lba.

"
"

,

B-roadway, corner Ceda-r St-reet, New York Olqr.

GBO. _W. ~

·I ' •

Fire Insurance Company.
37 WALL STREET,
lTIW Yon CI'l'Y•.
CROSS ASSETS, - • t719,881.821CAPITAL, - - - - ACTUAL SURPLUS,
•
I481,Dea.l e.

Policies
•

BY

~oBAeeo,

or

TtJlUOSH, LA.TAXIA, PBJUQUB, u&

9171'

~VDDIIB

POST OFFICE QOX. G.7S.;,

:IILUn7l!'.A.O'l't7B.&B8 OJ' 'l'lllil OELEBB.A.TED ·

I

RAILROAD • MILLS
-~

--·

·1

SKOPP..

__,

No.~

T. II. JIESSENGER &
bii'Oa'NM .&D

~

CO.,

Ill'

LICORICE.

leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

_ 111a111
.. _

nw

JUI])D LAJO,
~fa

FOR THB BALB OP

Ma.nu!actureno or

I 67 WATER STRI!ET0

c

JESSUP & :rrtOOU,

LEAF TOBACCO,

J¥PORTBR OP

J'OBN J'. CBOOJU: ·

SEGARS, "RITICA,':'

x.o.1WJ'&o1uru.B 0.,

191S Pearl street.

No. 38 OBOSBY BT., NEW YORK.

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO.

,& obacco,
Leaf ...

lWiufllcblren ol

TOBACCO AND CIGAB.S,
..n.o

Dealflr6 4n SnuJ1,

p,,_, e1c1

::r~S:lQl,J~t:f,..

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
.um

Commission Merchants,

.

Onedoorl'rolliHanoTeriiQ.aare,

NEJAF YORK,

NEW-YORK,

](, BROCK.

,b .. _
LItaf WTJ) Street,
acno
. '·)I

-::: -.7

:: ~;::L: ,

}

.

ate'r

General comm:on

No. 123 Pearl l:ltre&t,.

,.'fi.W YORK, •

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC.,
R EPAIRING, BOILING, Mp UNTING, e tc., attended to. Goods sellt to all paris or die
country.
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.

SEGA..B BOXES,
Furnlehed In qnanUtiee to snit, b:r
R.O:D:M:.A.N" ~ ~EPEJUB.N",

Cl

218 LEWIS STREET, ...

, _ _ .-

N. B.-I am the Sole :Manufacturer of GENUINE MEERSCHAUM AND .A..J(lJR&
GOODS t.o t he Trade in the United States.

e

y.

• Manufacturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with his YACHT OLDB

Leal" Tobac~o,

<'" ()V T>: I'l- 'l'!)'R 4 f1f:l).

-

I

A. F. DANENBERG

JULIAN ALLEN

See~~;;~::'~~ WHOLESALE
11

172 WATER STREET, k. Y.

16/J W ate'r St-reet,

NEW YORK.

_J_uLU.N
__
A_LLR_N_
. _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _

._a. .~.

., .

p·

No. 254: BBOA.DWAY, NEW .YOBK.

-=-.. . . . . . . .

·

rferchan~

New York

c:>::.::r.xo::ma.s •
GEOBGE (), BIPLEY, Secretar7.

.'

sam

)

J. H. :FROTINGJIA.I, Treasurer.
WU.LU.BI I. COFFIN, Aotuary.

GOOD CERMAN AGENTS WANTED:

BEGr.A.~s,
Also all Einda of Leat Toba.oco,
MAIDEN

162

Pelll"l

' ~

St., near WallsL,

ftEW TORI.,

- G. REISMANN & CO.

L. CER8HEL a, BRO.,

LAN~

~ommt.sgicru

lttrtbaats,

A.ND J>i:&I.ZBI! Ill' A.Lie l<ll<DB

LEAF

o-.

TOBA~CO~

179 PEARL STREET,
.BoHfMI. Pfltll Gild ~r .C.WUL

NEWYORL
QTTO. MAIBB.

L. HIRSC.HORN & co.
' 29 B!~~~ ~.T.,
SE~A~S,
BAYAJNA SIG.lBS.

LIA.I' TOBACCO
,
'
l!fO. 110 W"A.'l'D STIUDir, ._
<.W-W'Illlk

/

NM~••...

--,-· ··- · .

No. 86

TDBA~~~J:N'f.]~GARS ,
LEAF TOBACCO9 c;

Wholeoale Dealers Ill Havana and Dome.Uc

ASSETS, $2~800,000.
AII - P~ta Dl~ed Annually amongst the Assured.
1ULTD 8. GBD'PITJJ, Pl'l!llidenL

ToBACCONIST,

•c•Uctn-.., Bahct,

p~~~------lllliiiiiiillil•••llllilllllli· ~

H0ME L_
IfEINSURANCE C0M ANY'

II. H. LEVIlf,

Bo.
PmlfCIP.&L
DBl'O'l' . .An,
-.. B. . •·
. . .Y.
....

Branch Store, s Sixth Street,P~tt·~ h

In every respect a First·Class · Institution:

I A. II. CARDOZO & co.,
Tobacco & Cotton factors,

DULD IN

J.lfl)

DOMESTIC

~~

X . ":8BU112111,

M. BROCK & CO.,

, NEW YORK.

~avan.a

DF ALL DEICRifTI-OIS,
I'OB

R, BTIWfEOKE,

r

'1.66

fjJl9

D. ~A_· BENRIMO.
SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
«:ommUIJIJOU ~trtkaut~,
Importeraota~>dDeatenin

lKPORTliR OP

I

'1 OLD SLIP,

B•saw~

.&. 0.&TliiAN, Finest Brands cf Cigars,

PAC'IORIII AT .&14 BROAD lr., IEWAU,

And In CaldweN, 11. "·

A

LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CARVED, PLAIN, AND F.A.l{CY CIGAR HOLDKB8,.
; made to order by special oolltri!Ct, ~d at lower prices than they can be imported at. I hMtr
always on hand a very large stock or all patterns. I also make to order

9--p.i&b. Oect

Han onoale &II~ ol LK.U'TOBA.CCO for EXPORt
U.d HOMJ: tll!K.
~!1,..103
J. BCIDliT'I',

:1.29 M:.A..LDEN LANI$,

t

LllaarMO.

- ·.L
L24 W .A.TER·STBEET,

DlllleJDI8

BIIWA.BD Famm,

NEW YORE.

LEU.::u-:."'o.BAI:Dl>8oco·o,
...

voR"-

E. & G. FRIEND
& CO.,
nr
.

A.nd all Choice Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholesale and Retail.

Real :M~ers~haum Pipe Bowls,

M~;:KEN. T ~ !!!"s~E~ o,

NEw

Cigar Holders, Amber .Mouth Pieces, ~pe Stems, SiiYer Mountilf

SONS,

Tobacco and Commission MS"roha.nta,

DULXBSIN

HAVA~o~~L0!ACCQ, l

~BACCO fOil &BOTTU CAPl

Sepra made\n this Factory are of the V3RY B.B:Sl' IIAVANA TOBACCO.

WM. AGNEW &

SEED-LEAF AND HAVANA

TIN }i,OIL.
•

Espa:no1a.

:::FI.osa

~All

M, WESTHEIM & CO., .

178 Greenwich 'St., New York.

G
.vo~~~IX

CO.,

:NEW YOBJ[.

H A V ~n~!rsl~ll~nP..rA R 8 '

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
i!PobattO' & afrappin" . laptr~

~arranted

Abo or the wen-known

D I Chatham St•., oor. William, N.Y.

128 William Street. N. y ·_

o£

SPA.NI.SH ll'll{ES .lND CIGABS.

Brand of Cigars "La. Ca.rollila,"

And lmportors of

NEW i':Qlu[.

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

VOLCER & HUNNEKEN,
D0 M E 8 T I

•

Ili.P6B'l'ER O:P

D:ZA.Lm\8 IN ALL KDri"D8 OJ'

No. I 60 Water Street, New York.

'

La

FELIX CARCIA;; .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Leaf Tobacco;

..
' La. " .
A Large .As110rtment Constantly on Hand.

,

'15 F.BO.LYT St., New York.

J. L. QASSI!IIIJI & BBO.,

No. 85 MAIDEN LANE,

FOREIGN LIQUORS

:29 Dey Street, New York, Proprietors of tlte Brand

Maanl'actnre4 Tobocco or all StJiea ODd Qaalttl.....
rect JroUl the b.. t manufactorle. or Vlr&'IDia, !'or . ~ Iota to onlt purcltaiera.

B . L . GA.SSBR"r

NEWYOBX.

~"D

,

TOBACCO,

YOU.

SEIDENBERC &

BOIS,

Commissson Merchant

White Street,

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and Jlanlllfacilll'er of

DU

FOREIIN &DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

-

whowutadv!MB.i\J'~:~~rn:n~t,le. otTo._

1

AND

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

EUCENE

. -.J

Havana Cigars Leaf Tobaccot

LE.A.F
TOB.A.CCO •
150 ~ATER STREET. NE"W YORK.

ll33 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS,

·NEW-YORK.

(KftuualOD 1861.)
Lo.•ox,
Solicit Cooalrnmenta to Lond011, Liverpool, Melbourne, ud, B:rdl!ll1 of Kanllfteetored Tobacco 1111&ablerortbeoem•rk:.t,;. C..h&dvanceomadebJ

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

Import.r• ond l!Conufaeturer• of

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.
, .,..__.-:

&;~;!~~MON,

•

I. HAMBURCER & CO.,
And Dealer• in oll kin<iB of"

M.

F. JULIUS KALDENBERG.

( llodses in Constantinople and New Yrrlr.

E» I .:E» E: S

~.~

II.SA.LOXON.

ll'&ll te4 ID ED&Iall4 &lld tile ColoDI-.

I . liAllB!JBOBR.

A.U!O MANUI'ACTURER!! 0 1' '1'KE J'INES1' JIRANDS OF

SE CAR RIBBONS,

and Prime Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD,

~anufacturer

UCCO:BOY, FRENCH RAPPEl:, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS. '
~
MACCOBOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.
G
' !'§

DIPOn.TERS Oll' ALL KINDS 0 ..

BQX -ANUFACTORY,

J.DUFF · WALLAOE,

'
.
WHOLESALE AND BET.AJL.
'IURKISH and LATAKIA TOBAC003 in the Leaf at WHOLESALE.

"(

Successor to O•car PrOlSB 4 Co.,

•

HENKELL,

• 4 QBJI.&'l" B'l"o BJiloaJI'L

FAOTORY,174:FULTON' STREET,

:Iii~~

~

.tJ.BHBB TAYLOR, Pru•t.

,

CLASSFORD..-4 co.,
.
~olmcca Sammtgstou ~trtflautg

. 0. BDDKOSBIAlli'.

I

:DIE

ACO~

J

I

be beJaelltottbe ""~ .... ~ ortbe 8catr ~

~93 a~d 2D3 MONBOE•STREET, NEW YORK..

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

~.A.

BB:IIBY P. EBBBliC.tJ.N, lko'fl•

(Supmor llake

All laD6o or tha FINEST BRANT.I8
TURAOOOB oout&aU, Oil hllld, at

0

not Participating ID the Profile, have all

The Prompt and Liberal adjustment ot Loeaee, when" Fair and Square," Ia the lpedalt:r ot IIlla

S~GAR

~u:azisH

a-.

a -

Inaurance on the PAR'l'ICIPATION PLAN, or In ~ld Faohioned Wa:r," on tile moet rarorabJe . . . .

·~~~~

.162 W ATEB S.'l'.,

1200,000.0.

Over !13!)( per cent. on the Capital, aad comparing m•t ft"onbl:r 'With other Oomp&llloa, eopec~a~~~
Indellllllty oll\orM Ill it. Folle:r oCiunranee.
"

100 Cases. .
~By

' -4

Dfi:..A.R.~ET

}•T~

I

~

On the Participatioll Pl-.

~ R. W. ROBINSON & SON,
182 284 & 186 Greemcic1• Street,
York. e
LLl arranrmll'ta will be .mada with partie• deairin~cxaluslvo tan!tor)'.

APBl:E·BY & HELME TO

EJO'L B.A.VJ:B.

FmST-CLASS FIRE IKS'DllUC&

Patented .&prill5th1 1870.

OliiN'C"INlil AN:O OniOIN Al. :I?OWIIAT.'\N :I?I:I?E a . .

NOT LESS THAN

"

t

'\

"EQUITABLE Lll!'E" BUILDING,

King Bee, 12 in9il lba.
I
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. :May~'s Na'l'y, lbs., t lbs., and 10..
Cooeetoya, 5's.

~

.. · F

~

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK.

This novel 11nd newly·patented invention "is claimed to be t1w
most perfect device for smoking looso tobacco ever offered w the
publi.c. !JY the sillllple arran_gement shewn, the saliva, instead or
runmng mto the M>wl, wetung the tobacco, and thus fouling th~
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube into the ball or chamber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, puaea
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This cham:..
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bow~ and ba-ring no communication into it, evaporation
from it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
m~y ~ readily consumed ~ the last parti~le, while the great
ob;ectton to lhe common ptpe-thai of the mcotine drawing back:
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
.-ll other pipea, and -must commend itaelf al; a glance to all smokers.

FULL LINES OF CHOICE VIRGINIA PLUGS.

APPLBBYB

TOBACCO~

"EUREKA" TOBACCO P-IPE.

J

Depot for John F. Allen's celebrated brand df Yi
Smok.l ng Tobacco, factory No. 14 Richmond, Ya.

~

lbe,

Tobacco,
-

Being located at the GREAT LEAF M.ARKETforCUTTING ToBAcco
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN~
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

' 'BENNETT'S PATENT

39 W ABBEN ST., New York.

.

*

C~e~g

Out

• O. R. SC.HB.Ell'nm, Cuhier.

Tobacco Commission M.erchant,.

.

"

"
"
Pure Virginia,
Eureka,
Oliver's Cholet'
Old Kentucl<,

1

!~J-'l'PLJliBT.\

II

"

.

nn.....d8 o/

CINCINNATI, 0.

MANUFACTURED

Olive,* lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoee.
Thomas' Choico 11
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.~
J. :M. WalkE!r'S ~xtm Bright Twist, II inab. •
La Favorita Rolls, ~ iuch.
,
'
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Ught p~

NEW YORK.

LOT~

~~
,

And SOLE .AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Messr~.
;'l'HO:MAS & OLIVER, and D. O.]dA.Yo & Co., Richmond, Va.;,

144 'W'ater Street,

.I.N

AMifl08tA-

AGENTS FoR THE sALE oF ALL THE

MANUFACTURED

LEAF TOBACCO

GROWTH OF 1870

MA.NUFACI'URBRS OF THE CKLBBBATKB

~Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

,

Dealer in

Our Own Packing.

co.,

I obacco Commission Merchants. ·

IJi

SCH~I.DER,

JOSEPH

A

..4.nd ~Mou6 ot"-

No. 170 Water Street, New York:
AID

DAWAIJ.

I Co.

SPENCE BBOTIIIIS

166 WATER STREET,

.6JU) JOJJDlll OP ALL Jm0>8 0!'

Ohio

a JOHNSON.

lii.&RTI:N

IBHB1!Blll QJ' SJPARIIB,

•

j

n. JOBl'fSOM.

nw ro "K.

·

8ole~t«

"BOUQUET DE TABACOS , ..
AMD

"IOODT OI.V..,••

..

•

-

THE

TOBACOO : LEAF

DELPHIA ADVBlLTlsEDaTS.

'

' B. A. V ..&l\1 SCRA:lCK.

liA.llTFOJlD ADVBllTIBBDln'B
C.ABIIIU8 WKLLBs.

DIALRR8 llf

eaf Tobacco

CONN. SEED LEAF'

.!GUT FOR L()lm'J.A'RD'S 8BUFF Aim TOBAOOO,

a.

17

WM.A. BOYD.
WM- A. BOYD, J~.
THOS, W~ CROM&R.

19 North Water St. Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Md.

H. WILKENS . . a

..__,__

CO.,

OINOINNATI, 0.

or CUicl DtHilM'• '" Cigar•.

Sm.oklng II.D.d ChawlDB TobacOoa,

Brashears, Brown & Titus,

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

Wboleoale De&lers MKl

w.

lfnited States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

K.

I1AlU<li:B.

-

X.

~·

BALTIMORE, MD.

~·~ROBENFELD&~o!"
0._.
Wholoe&W D•Jen in

GUSTAV GUTH•

BROS.,

•mnll!cauvor

arobacco
MERCHANT

Manufacturers Smoking

·

0 X G- .A R. S

Wboleoale Dealers in

N•. U .&N"-ge PC... Belt'- ~
~)ead a - • Ar1ldel uuWIU, 011 lla&.

..,

Iitle llan~ and Sneeet!- ..

. 'roBACCO, SNUFF, CIGA:B.S, a.nd SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
·

'

:• ..- •

CH.d.BLBB BZ. - --

- - - -- - --

-

B.0 F·

C~

G. K. BOLENIUB &

1

WM. WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION: MERCHANT,.

X&Ddl.ctann ot

And Dealer lo

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

-:t.•ooaccor

L"EA.F TOBACCO,

228 State St., Hartford, Conn.

No. 7~ M.ain Street, Cincinnati, o,'

'\r., ~WH:R·mi~II~e

.

Havana and Seed Leaf Tobaccos
A..'..oimporterandMannroctureror

1DAieeaJe I*len)a

!:~~~~!;~& ,_co., L'EA F T 0 B ACCO,

Paekere and DeaJere 1u

F. WANKELMAN,

·

lnallklndsor

·

VVHOLESALE DEALER

Whul,alcdealcr l n

'

Leaf TcbaCCO Cigars & Snuff.'

CIG.ARS,.

·

'

Connecticut Seed Leaf'

TOBACCO,

~ 34 Main

Street!!

H.lt..RTFORD, CONN.

'

No, 573 RACE STREET,
I
· Clnclnnatl, Ohio

No.17 MAIN S1"ICEBT, Cinci·n nati, Q,
c;:lr Ce'ebrat•d Brand• oCV!rv 'nln Tobacco.

MANUPAOTURU LIEA" .\ND •MOitiNQ

ct. F. SISSON,

L.

Cincinnati,. Ohiq.

Commission !rlerchants.

•

It,....

6. ~

CONN~

HARTFORD,

S. LOWEftTijAL & CO.,

Ofll.c6, No. 4 COLLEGE BUILDZNG,

TOBACCO

8A&.TIMORL

11& Arch Sbaet,
\

[I cHotcE BRANDl,

· N. 8JI BOUTH

''RALPH'S".SCOTCH .SNUFF
I

WI

WEST FOURTH sT.,

.. :r.nnau..

~Ill

~OBAGClJO,

CINCINNATI, 0.

BROKERS',

BALTllUOKE MD.,

Deutscher. 'Rauchtabak,

No.

.z.

16 MARKET STREET,

ACCO FIN ,!~_!=~~RS;

LEAF T

37 South Cay Street,

F. H. BISCHOFF,

lllanufacturers and Wkolea&le.Dealers in

53

con.
K. PE.A.SB,.
HARTFORD,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

Importers oi Smokers' ArticleS,

CIGARS,

MORRIS & REID,

B. a

Segars and Tobacco.

SMDllEBS' ARTICLES ARD IMPORTED HAYARA CIGARS,

41.10

77 & 7& Aonrlum
St.' .
-J

J. D. BtrnMaur,}

A. A. BURNUA.M,

I R: ;'~':.!';:

And dealer In leaf, Plu!l( and SmoklngTobaceo,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SEGARS,

F. W. FELGNER, F. L. BRAUNS IC. ruo.,
MARKS, RALPH "'- CO.,

of

Manufacturer

TEAS,

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

LOUIS STRASSER,

I

ll!inufactarerf and Jobben In

And Wboleoale Dealent lA

Ohio.

Aad Leaf" Tobaicco,
'

8AL TIMOR!!, IIDe

Philad

~incinua.ti,

:181 TVALJfTJT ST., Clneinn<Ztf, Ol•lo.

•

No. &a German Street,

&CO.,
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
J. D. BURNHAM

CINCINNATI.

m,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

Nos. 32 & 34 1rla.iB. St.,

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Manufacturers of the 'Gold Medal' and 'Lord Byron •
Cigars. Special Brands manofactured to order.

II.&RTII'OBD. CONN.

..........

Ge..a••••

And Commission Merchanta,

No. 26 South Calvert Street,

lio. 33 North Water Street, and Ho. 32 liorth Delaware Avenue,
'lilio:W~~~tff~Aru>. }
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

·

TOBACCO FAC fORS

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

I

NlEMA~~.lli.

GIESKE &NIEMANN

Ol:G-.A.R.S
AndJohbersfn
'

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,

""'

.Kl.l.

154- StatJe Street,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

~

G. Gl.KSK.I!:.

P. OIUNDLEE ,

Manufacturers and
Dealers In
BARKER
a Whole.,.le
cHANDLEE,

we•~tWABB, BB.TBBB A ~···

~

·

T~::a..a.oco.

• (CORNER OF ELM STREET,)

Bo. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, BALTimORE, D.

LEA.:P- T O B A C-CO,

~-&TEWART,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Between Race and Elm,

Monumental City Tobacoo Works,

11' .a.LL JllND8 OJ'

.AACJ Manuracturer•

LEAF· TOBACCO,
I 16 and I I 7 West Front St.,

• Stalna!!l, Smith B.aa. a Knecht,
J)I!U J!R8

L. B. HAA!l.

C. WELLES ct. CO.,

Wfwluale Dealer 4n Cotua.edkwt 4: Ha11atta

126-13&

'
~--------

~

,J

.PHILADELPHIA.

DeUnla

L.AF TOBACCO
.....

a

2

OF

.dAV.~N..\. AND TARA

u:~~!ft;,;~~8 ·oN

.

3

.......,.):"_.....,, __

PBIL!DELPBIA.
W. Elecnloln.

Plill. Dona.

" LEAF TOBACCO"

e PHILADELPHIA.
.., a. Eqen iloded wan~u~.. lfo. L

W .AJUDIOO'SJI•
~ !nil

i .. _... ............ Alllllr· J.a . . . .

lines of Segars, Maonl"actured and Smoking
Tobacco.

No. 681 South Second Stre~

J. COSTAS,

·- ()~

·11:aaHOHBOS

LOUIS GIESKE&:

@;ommi~~iou

Philadelphia.

'

L

T

C8 f

co.,

0

b aCCO,

,, ••· 701 Nortla Second sareec.

83 EXCHANG!fJ. PLACE,

Nortl~

Third Street,

e

PJITToADJILPJUA.

ar' A lArge aaeortment of all kinds o! Leaf Tobacco

, 4· llatri..t.oroa.a
H. THEOBALD,
0.
o•

cooetanUy on hand.

BEG-A~&-

taar ,Tobacc~ · Chcwmr Tobacco, Snntr,

TOBACCO,

· MC!i<3rscha.um and Brier Pipes,
.,!7 cor. Third and Poplar 1t1., Philadelphi&,

,w.

N~ 27

CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, -"'d_.

SMOKING
TOBACCO
3019 CHESTNUT ST.,

No. 29

Calvert St.,

XOLBDQ, 0 ,

v; ·F.

llaanlaeturer of

Cut Chewing

BUTLEBj

,A.LW.&.YI BB.&.DY IN liOG AND BOARDS.

Tob&uo oeed or VneltJ Abajo dneot _quality In
pack1011eo ot5lbs. forwarded on receipt or~.
Reference, The Spanillh &nk, Jl&bana.

INIITROIT, ll!ioh.

'· ~erd. Westhoir, 1r., . - :L· JLli'~'~'~'E'IB... S,....
...-

FORWARDINC

.llBEXENI lJerm&v'.

·. . .&':a

I'

...................,
..

:rO
•

u

Mannractnrereof

'

ChoiceVirginia S100Kin gTobacco,

·

85 South Water Street, CHICAGO, Ill.

LORE JACK

and

E. D. Christian & Co.,

Oemml•ekm Merchant• for the "Pu.rcba.ae" of

II

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

Richmond, Va.
·CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,
Formerly B.l.lU<8DALB & Run,

of the Famou s

and World·

BROWN DICK.

•.a.~o~.

..............

....._)11114

t

'lr

•a....

._
ex;

b 1M~ II

.._,... 111111. ltllllll, • . - . . .

1

iver lt.

s. KA s p R 0 wI c z,
,~

;~De&lorm
•

F.tcT~BY No. 6,

'

LYNCHBURG. VA.,

•

•

•

hp eoiUitantl:r ea bud and for al• &11 &nlli.. of

...

Virginia BmokiDII Tobocco.

.......
•o•u•nT ....... JU,..,
Ste4UD Tob-oo Work••
TO.

Betabllehed bJ Hobert A..III.Jo, 1881.

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,
Proprietors u4 llanuf'actaren of Robt. A. HaJO'•
CBLEBRATED u. 8. NAVY To~ and all 0\ller
IRJiel 9f blldt and brlibt Ohew!De Toba<co.

TOlJAOOO & CIGARS,
J

•

H

CHICAIO,ILL.

P.EMBEHTON

•

DANVILLE, vA.
'
Orders for LePof promptly attended to.

Messrs, HEALD & ~ru~ New York.
•
M"""re. G. IIETh"EKEN & PALMORE, New York.
MessN. PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
Mr. JOS. THOMAS. JR., Richmond.
Ma. GARRET F. WAT~ON "
,
Messrs. I. E. VENABLE & CO., Pete111bnra•
lll9-234

N • :e4 211. 11424 C.d.BY BTBB~ - - - - - - - - -- EMIL POERSTEL,
Richmond, Va.
Manufacturer of

FINE s·EGARS,
And Dealer in all Idnda of

·•

.R1f:.......,..-Renbin R&gi&n'c1,Petersbnrg, Va.; Jas. E .
Vea&ble,.
do.; Cbtev.. IJOebonle,4o_,;ll,Il.
Runt & Co New Tool<· A. D . Cbocld.., & t.:o., uo.;
:M:I\I. W . T:'sutberlln, Danville; Roo . E. K. Brue.!,
Loulnllle.; Z!nzlir Droll., clo.; ClaJbom #H!Illt, do.
. . . 14'-l.u- .... •
I

(Between 8d and 4th,) '·

W, WWJU, t

VWJ~

Qan'llp-1& ~

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.
Agent for H . WILKDte & Co's Celebrate.l Bmoldug
·

To~.

23t F.lfth

Av!-,

PltWburg, Pa. •

Louisville, Ky.

f

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
Fmzn.~ ~RED.

JoHN

Fmzu,

NlOBOLAS FINZBB.

RUDOLPH PCNZBB,

JOHN · FINZER

&

BROS.,

ll.&lrnlP..t..arnBZBS oil'

Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri
K.tlfl!UCTVIIBBB ...., DI.WW "".lU. IWIDB or
' '
Chewing and.. Smoking':, Tobac'"0,
PLUG TOBACCO"
.,
=:1.3 and :1.5 i'hird Street,

174 & 176 Water Bt. Obi""""' ID.
DANJZL llARIIIS.

.

LO'D'ISVU.LJI, Jl1r•

JOBL II. IWUIIB. :.0. .lLBERT BK:EBK.

-

- ·-

·

·

Empire Tobacco Works.

HARRis, ~E~E

&

BOSTON ADVBllTISElllliTB.

. P~ UG

2

TO BA0Co,

•

23 CentraJWh
.. ..t 'D- to
.,.._.~ .uu8 n,

Qaillcy1 Dlinois.

Boa.o.az N. P'DlDIII,

J.D. YOUNG.

. R. A. YOUNC •

'

Commission DJ;erchants,

And Dealers in Leac,
B. A.. TOUB'Q.

co.

FISHER &

co.,

MannracturersofEveryVaratyoJ

,

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant

3-. H. T Y B E E,

MURRAy & MASON
·

54v.&B.&.

llTSoatAWaterBI.,

' . MURRAY, l&te or Van Horn, Hurra.T k Co.
B. 0
MlALMASON,Ia\eorWatl4.Maaon.

J

SMOKJJU.NlfliJ'G.lCil'IJUDTOoB• ACCO YARA & SEED 'LEAF

• ·

•

Jill

r . . AJ!a:

G. w. LANGHORNE & co.

~Bala
'1-~~.~!~r~~~r~~~dr. IIMMIIIIII MIIIHAIT1
WA.RIKO'USB,
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TOBACCO MANUFACTURES,
A
II.

OHIO.'A G 0

Clrderti respeeUWJ.y oolicfted lllld ptompUy attended to.
;Jo.n.LUI•o....

,

Kentuckr

1.02 MAIN STREET,
GEO.

"'76 TOBACCO _WORKS."...

l'llaauiaf'tory, 12th Street.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

VIRGINIA lEAf .TOBACCO/'

and

LEAF TOBACCO &' CIGARS,

N.Fux.-,..

- -- - - - - - - - - ..':,!ll..~:=r~ lill.ul~~~*..........

BellingTOb&C<lO.

(

J

i>owd-&1\Eson ~WD

Richmond, Va.

Cedar for Cigar B1)xes

\ Tobacco,.·

ANDi~drew

No. 6 FO'tm'rDN'r:E S'rUE'r,

14 Meroadore• St., Habana.
Dabana Leal Tobacco and (JI~;"r
Broker, WetKher, Paek.er, Iu.•
•peetor and l!llllpper.
A!!Orted cuee of cigars of the beat brands &blpped
at t.he llborteet notloo.

Tobacco "Works.

,

s.

Lynehl1u.ro;. Va.

L • . L. ARMISTEAD.

BALTIMORE, MD.

8.v. B.s. LICHTENBERG,
r

Aol>IISTBAD.

Sole Manufacturer

Mleeowl,

Also Dealen in

_ .. _F.· W. RUFFNER,
,
' .. .
MANACE<:"'
'

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

S:rnokina' .T obacco.
Theile eetabll.ehed Tobaccos, so well lllld ravorabli'
lnnwn,
arc put up In .!(,,)0, and 1lb. baleo or poncheo,
~•d 1n bulk thue eu!tlng tbe ret&Uer and jobber.
.lolanufactured only at the eteam wotka 'l! L. L.

Snuff Jlanofaetorers,

'l'obacco Snuffand Cigars,

Fin~e

"RED ROVER," •'DICK TATER,"

lllannflochue:s• Agenlll !or the oale of
VII'IJinla,

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

J •. W. CARROLL,

H I G :B: I, AN D E R ,"

G; W. WI CKS & C0.,

P. Lorillard & Co.'s Western Brancli. ~OBAeeol)

Corner High and Lafa-yette Sts.,

G. 'D tlltliiUll:r,

0

llannfactlll'el'l! of and D~ers in

. St. Louis4 Mo.

·.Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS, TOBACCO, SNUFF AID CIGARS~

OELIEBRATIED

70l£00 TOBACCO WORKS.
Wl'l'Dn. NAS:E & 00.,

85 East $outh Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind .

No. a20 North Second St.,

:E"'ETE:E'I.S::ES "C"JR. G-, V" a _

E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

PHILADELPHIA.

TOBACCOS,

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

_ _....,;;:;;:;:;;;;,;;;;;,;;;=;,.,;:::;.;___ a;;;

Manufacturers or all kind!! of

E. W. I>l11<1mABT.

J'OR THJC SALB OJ"

Manufacturers of every description of

,•

MEHL & RATTAY,

Commissiun Merchants

No. 69 South Charles St., near Pra"
BAlt.YllfiOllll. MD.

C. A. JACKSON & Co.,

Chewin~

Smoking
and
Fine Cut
•
. r .. , , .
. •

OO:MMIBBION MERORABTS,.

SOUTHERN ADVEJlTISEDliTS. ": .

llannfloctnrers or

BPANIBB: AND DOllrlEBTIO

LEAF

-====-=-===::...::.=.:.==.:::....:....

J. D. HASHAGEN & CO.,

._DUUBJB

a. KT.JER.
TOBACCO
......

W·ALL & BELVIN

W'ILKENS

LEAF TOBACCO
BROKERS '
.

.&.LL Il.KDS

aT. LOUIS, D10o

N

Baltimore.

.

MANUFACTURED. TOBACCo,
No. 322

,.,-

~ut~nnt~,

42 South Charle.• Street,

''LEAF''
...=

S. DELAWARE .A.VENUE

P .lCDS JJD Da.ll.Eil llf

,I

•go,

LEWIS !!!lt!!~~ SONS, 111:-n. cLARK & BRo.,

TOBACCO,

'." '

[

.;;)

BALTIMORE.

HAVANA and YARA

-GTTAWA ST.,

G. W .. GRAVES,

WholeoaleDealcrsln

't 11[11((3011HJS Hd3SOr

UaiiSY'lOOlN: 'V

PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTER OF

CONNECTICUT.

GXO. P . UNT:ERZA.GT.

S[Enu lE'A[r To·uAt..t..
""0

HARTFORD.

.,, i!l3\v:>p •!VOOjOl!£ puo UO!OOJIIlliW::J

B. W. Clark.

H. SCHMIDT,-

1

~ST

DETROIT, HIOEL

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,
.,

LE.I :.I~1 .F
TOE.A.CCO 'SJt:lh[) pnu oaauqOl "ONN
South Wate~ Street,
ue.In:t::nu:n-q:-uw pu'B J'B9"J • ll
I

e l. RINALDO SANK & CO.,
lollacco and Gelll!l'al Com. Merchants,

~34

Q:EO, KltBCltHCU'T,

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobaccot

Detroit Novelty Works;

a!""Liberaladvancemento made on Consignments
to myaddre,~••·:___ _ _ _ _ __

BALTIMORE, MD.

($ln.)

Merchants, CO~BECTI\CUT SEED,

PHILADELPR•A.

8-tU

Mere hant,

HARTFORD, CT.

R. A. CHAPMAN,

COYINGTON0 KY.

BAL'l'1MORE, Md.

No.60SOUTHGAYSTBEET

I

Covington, Ky.

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

CENERA1-

C0ffiffiiSSi0fl

No. 217 StateSt.,

FINE CUT Nos. 214 , 216 , 21 8 and 220
.
~JleJ'lJri.Q h'bA~QJ~
GREENUP STREET,

And TOBACCO F !. CTO ..~,
No. 90 Lomb~rd St.,
(OM door tout of Eull.~r.ge plaoe), 0

DEALI~RS IN

liorth Water-street, ~

~~

PLUG AND

• G. KllmiLBw..

PhlladclDhla.

..wm. Eisemohr & Co.,

S. & J. MOORE,
fOBACCO

Manufacturers of Beet Grades of

L.W. GUNTHER,

lmpor&en 1114 Gmeral Cemmiaioa lerchutl,

General Commission Merchants,

No. 39 North Water St.,

3

BECK &. HI\YEN,

Toba
cco,
AND

l'mUDm.rJU&. ....

H.~.

No. lil& Sonlll. (l)larl.,. St•• ·Balttm

CO.,

(First Collection District of Pennsylvania,)

•o. I llorth Water Street.
< 107

a

KITaa.D a co.,

liiWallrlltred,lfwTerJr.

't)

M. E. · McDOWELL

. . . . . . . . . . .

SBG.ABS,

·~ommission

Depot aWilla 'I'IIIIIIIID,

lntern'l Revenue Bonded~Warehouse lid. Be Ohio Leaf,

L IA.BERGER I CO.,

.Jomr N. l!'wDB.

BRO.,

General Commission Merehants,
Solicit o rders for pnrebaae o!

D. Dli'OIIRU·
8. BROWN
&t 00 ••
.liiD lr.leLIIIW.II n&u.u no;
8

~QIHOtm

ltmdl "'rofMQQQ~
Lear and Manufactured
No. 4 uRoN moNT nurr.nmG,)
t
Sycamore Street,

[Bo_x_432._J_
-

Cll

_.::_ _ _
P_et_e_rs_b_ur..=g:.:..'_va_._

S. W. VRNABLE.

·.r 0 B ACC0

HAVAIJA 1'1Ulf(JIPB, AliD ~0 OIGJJUl
1
Uoerocbaam aud. Briar PI-, and l!mokera• ArUGJ•
Genenu;r. Bxeluetnl:r Wbolee&le.

II a1111d 8 S Broad•e&reelo BeaC.a,

R. P. BA.lULTO :

,

w. VENABLE 4 .oo.,·
PLUG TOBAcoo,

CODISSION MERCHANT

PETEBSBUBG, v .L1.

In LEAF and MANtJFAOTURED

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

S.

Dealen Ill, LlLU' and Kmutactar.wot

TOBACCO,

8olld' 0rc1.b at ihe ju:torr far :srtra Fine NaV)'
l'oomcb. Baltl'oallde, BiactandBrlebtQurlen Loaii
lO'e,aail eTery variety otFln!t-aue Work.
'
_" IFGoocii~U~~~~~Iwllln "'rr PuUCIIIar.

-

U

Cetttral What'./, .Bosttm.

1

'.1.

U

»

~ v

v~

Pea Plehlres for tile t:apUoJ."
KII!SIMG J.ND R&LIGrox.-..l. woman C~~DJ~ot be endo-.1
Doubtless we as a people are artistic and art lo..-ing,and the with extraordinary charms of person who has to V.b U.
many monuments and specimens of painting and a sculpture trouble of foundi.gg a new religions sect for the promot.iila
.ll. 1. UBDJt"a!'BAOOft............. . .. ---fte
r eiAilriDI' J.r D.SPALDING,.JL ... - .................... Oai\UIIci!Dd=:c~
u~ aod maoDroOlariDgleaf WOL!'OUt& GLBNN ........ ···· .......... OilttiD&&IId
gleaf
which adorn our national capital, all prove this. But there of kissing. Undef the proper condHiona, kiaaing is, withoe
JAll. CLARK ........ •· ..... · .. ·· .... ,. ... · ·8:,u:fu« IDIUIDfllctllriDg leaf .JOliN SMIDT SCHWARTZ & 00 .... · .... CUt&IDif aa4 -~leaf
OWBN lloBBIDB ... · .... · · .... · .... • .. Loiii t.oMcco
merebut P. SCHANZBNBAOIID .............. • .... · CmttiDg am4 ':i'!C:'.;;:..
are some scenes on which an artist's pencil might fain linger doubt, a delightful exercise, but to make it a part of one'•
:DA.VID BBLL ... PH................ Dar...._ ....... au4111ipplqled a B. BASil.... . ................. .... :t.t~=- 1aa1 lll8lcUD:
and which would not·only add to the beauty of the Capitol religioall d~y, is to place a degree •of ·constraint ~~ il;'•
JIA'l'llaW'i dJ;~ urcm··~·~ lliillliajictdlll! ...4 l!lllppllll&l•f LOUIS J'RANCD .....................l::ft.o'ba«» ...,..,_. llllmen:Uata
~~ut.lt. 110
~ .Ooa&tlq aDd IUiltdadutq lfSI WX. G. MBID A 00 .... .... · .........
..._ ..,
hnilding but would have that other essential element of be- agaiuat which the ~tural man rebel& One :Mrs. G~r!IDI. ot
ing eminently historical. These pictures would be illustra· Su~ol~, Eng~d, IS the !Older of u. new sect, th!' chief,,.
tive
of the. effects of an oppressive taxation on a free and cuh&nty of which. is that the !'le~bers are required to .__
THE wool·growe~ of How.
enlightened people.
1t lute eaqh other w1th an holy kiSS.
Whether she began &be
ard county, Ind., are in the.
1 (fl'hese thoughts were suggested by the action ofCon~tress · mov.ement ~use she herself suffered fro'!'- a want of a'habit of packing geological
a\ a recent session when they legislated in the interest of al· teation of this,~ort, or whethe~ her. only ob~eot was tc ~
specimens in their bales. The
MA.NUFA.CTU:BEBS . QF
most every other .commodity except Tobacco in the fit others, we have not sufficient mformation ~form a b&-... ,
dealers object.
·
changes made in the Internl!l Revenue systetn,' and the lief," as the lawyers say. At .all events there IS no .~Oil •
reason was because, forsooth, Tobacco was a luxury. Tobac·· to suppose th.e.t s.he had ~ny. w1sh but. ~ benefit . manJOn_cl
IT rs said that a larger area is
AND DEALEBS IY
.
•
co a luxu~y! Ask the poor laboring man when his daily toil a~d womankmd m. s':'bst1tuting a rehg1ous exerCise.~ a.
planted in thp Connt>cticut
is over, and ~ittiug down, · to rest by hi~ hnJ!lble fireside he kmd so agreeable tn 1tselfi but the gro~~ and unspmtual .I
tobacco region than last year
takes his pipe, filled the fragrant narcoUc, to indulge in a ra~ble, who werJ not admitted .to ?' s?a.re IJ?- the ae~ret ~~~u.
and
the
plants
have
a
good
sta1·t
NEW YO.R K.
a;moke. As be enhales the warm current he ieels the sooth- latu~ns of the new sect, to~k 1t 10to . .thetr multJtudlitOU.S
and look well.
ing, quieting influence stealing,over his frame, and the wrin· head that there was somethmg a_b~at It that ought to be put_
kles which an unfeeling world has impressed on his brow down, and so mo.bbed Mrs. ~1rlmg and her adhere~ts- .
A JOLLY' UNDERTAKINO.Hans
Breltmaaa
on
tbt
Weed,
gradualiy
relax and his own fretfulness wears away; be These uncerem?mons proceedmg;s have. brought the snbJec~ •
A London paper states that a
looks wttb more tender solicitude on the form of his wife before the Mag1st~ates, . who are supposed to be compe~'
party of ten undertakers went
Mr. Chas. G. Leland, of Philadolphia. (Hans Breit·
to the Derby race upon a mann ),now in England, has contributed to Cope's 'l'o- and he thinks, yes he thinks. Through the misty wreaths to s_o~ve human difficultlllS, and we may l~ok. for a speoial
he can not trace the hard lines which time has drawn with dec1s1on prese~t~y as _to whether or not ktssmg shall be alhearse drawn by four black
bacco Plant, a lay on · ·tobacco, wliich we reproduce a heavy hand on her countenance, but she appears to him as lowed as a religwus rtte.
heroes.
from the columns of that journal :
she looked twenty or perhaps thirty years ago, when life
A S aN FRANcrsco T oB Acco MAN V E RY 1u.srLY SoLD.- .
was bri;;ht and joyous, and no ripples bad appeared on the
[NoTE • BY' HERR FRITZ ScHwAOKENHUIM:ER, SEC·
Too LIBERAL.-Tn a rash
Says a San Francisco exchange : "A few days sin.ce, o~e .
surface
of
Life's
sea,
to
give
warning
of
the
approaching
RETARY
o~·
HERR
COPTAIN
BREfTMANN
1
moment
an Obio farmer
stoM'I. His children, too, appear all at once to bavo be· of our well-to·do tobacco merchants had occasion to visit
·UHLAN FREE LANCES.)
offered bis children ten cents
come more b~ndsome and pleasant, and with a smile of con· the town of Suisun. After be had finished the business
a quatt for . pota,to bugs. He
Vonce oopon a dimes I vas find in a. Frantsch shendle- tentment resting on his brow he pictures in the upwa.rd which called him there, be went to see the 11ights. While
has his choice now to supeud man's libriothek, or book-room, a Iiddle Latin book, "de curling smoke those impossible images, those castles in the in a bar room he looked at his watc6, a. very fine watch by
payments or mortgage his Brarse of Tobacco," by de crate Thorius. Di~ I put inJo air which he will never possess .or realize. Ask that man the way, and a bystander requested to see it also. The
farm.
mine bocket, und in de efenin I vas read it by d'!l bivouack · whether To'>acco is a necessity or luxury, and his answer stranger remarked, "A fine watch that ; is it for sale?'"
camp-fire to Coptain Breitmann, und struck before him would be. if by luxury you mean a ort of pleasure, joy, The- tobacco dealer, always on the qui vive to turh an honest
A CuRwus Cous&.-JQhu dat he vas ought to dranslate id into the. Breitmann hn· comfort and solace for the ills of life, then is Tobacco a lux · penny, even iC without tobacco, ol'fered liis watch for $75.
Fecher, of Baltimore, died guage. He vas only reply to dis mid a drementons oud· ury. If by necessary' you mean something which he could The stranger being satisfied with the price, purchased the
recently in the opinion of . the purst of silence, und ven dis vas ofer he kep so shdill ash not well do without, then is Tobacco a necessary. Sooner ".chronometer", and gave his c<heck for . $75 on the Ba.ni:
phvsician who attended him, afery dinks, und smoke mit himself apout tree hours, und than' part with it he would give up his coffee or·¥Ja;; yes1 of California in payment. The tobacco merchant trea.tecl
·' from paralysis, superinduced denn say nodings to nopodies. Boot de nexter morgen he some would go on a short allowance of bread to"obtain the ' tbe ·crowd olt 'the bargain and went his way happy. Oa
his arrival in town, he presented the check; the cashier or
.
by eating and drinking, and press into rnein hand dis voll{)win boom, vitch is urspringly neressary supply of Tobacco.
We have heard of a German beggar who, on receiY'ing a the Bank of· CaUfornia looked at the signature, turned th&
smoking a bad cigar in a originell, alone mit himself gedicktered mit de outname of
de last verse in Latin, vitch sounts goot deal ash tf id vere dime, walked irresolutely back and fortli ~evera.l ttmes be- Jcheck several times, and, then handing it back to the mercrowded room.''
geshdolen from Gualterus de Mapes ~r som~ of de~, vel· tween a bakery and Tobacco store, unable to· decide which he chailt coolly-remarked, 'Mr. - · - ilas no funds here, sir.,
:V~?n I ashk d~r Her~ Coptam Brel~ann · How • would prefer-bread or tobacco, although he had been with- The toba,jico merchant was of course astonished, aod bu.
AMONG the privcesses ' of lers.
we are informed, placed the case in the hands of the de·
po~t d1s? he rebly m~t lllaSSIVe und OlympiC sh~orn of out food for twenty-four boors.
Europe, the Empres!! of Russia
·
Ask tpe $oldier after a hard day's marching or fighting tectives."
sh1ant gondemp~ dat _1d vas a ~hdupendous pa;odte, und
.and the Princess Frederick dat ven, a tam !Ittle rtfer rooned mdo de ocean Id vas all when he makes his bed on the cold, damp ground, perhaps
STRAITON & STORM'S PATENT·
Charles are the best painters, become qcean m secula secttlorum.
amid a drenching rain, or stands guard during the long, dark
GLAD TO HEAR lT.-An exchange says : "The New
the Princess of Wales the best
watches of the night, with nothing to cheer him but his tobac· York Oneida Community free-lovers don't use tobacco. It
performer on the piano, the
Of a.ll de dings dat mordal man
co. Doubtless, his reply that "his pipe was his bosom friend," claims to have accomplished a great triumph in abolishing
Queen of Helland the best
Ish f.i.brikate for gelt,
would be true in more senses than one. Among savage the weed. Some years ago, at the suggestion of Mr. J. H.
poet and author, the Empress
Of all de goots lla,.t sailen ships
tribes, the pipe is eve 1· regarded as the emblem of peace, and Noyes, a. toba.oco fast was kept, everybody abstaining front
of Germ~ny the best con versa·
Ish carry troo de welt,
enemies may sit down around the same camp fire in perfect tobacco for one day. The experiment worked so well, all
tiona.hst, the Empress. of
YORK.
Poneat de Frantsche tri-color,
sec~Arity and draw in charily and brotherly love from the · were so highly pieased, that the result W3S a total absti.Austria. the best-looking lady,
De English Union Shack,
same genial bowl. We sing the praises of the bowl that nence from toba.cco, and this chiefl.ly through the inlluenoe
and the Queen of Derrmark
Or Y ankeela.ndish stripes und stars,
cheers but never intoxicates, that makes no weeping orphans, of the women."-We are glad lo hear tile f\&Sty free-lovers
the best housewife.
De best ish goot Taback.
robs no defenceless w1dowP, blacke~s no characters, ren don'tcusethe weed. It would set us against our a.f\er·dinner
ders no homes desolate, but on the contrary soothes the cigar and disturb our digestion if they did.
MR.
LINCOLN
CJ.UGUI'
Vhen beafenly smoke is round ri\.ine nose
irritated, charms a. way fatigue, knits friendship more cbsfly,
N APPING.-Mr. Lincoln was
I veels all Gott·resigned:
THE slave trade on the east coast of Africa is said to b8 .
ligbt.eos up the fireside,and makes home brighter,pleasanter,
xceedingly astonished one
Mit goot cigars in !ofely rows,
. FIRST MORTCACE
flourishing, notwithstanding the efforts of the·English crnisand
happier.
·
ay, as he was inspecting the
No care ish on my mind.
The atrocities. committed in· the captur&
And we do not wish it associated in legislation ers.
rison in Washington, by a
Id drills mein heart to finger dem
and march of slaves from the interior to the coast are de&
other
bowl
which
pours
Jorth
ita
poison
into
men's
with
that
isoner who said to him ;
Vhatefer pe deir brand~6, Bowei"J' and 16, Wa&er 8&.,
scribed as being more horrible than those of the middle palmouths to steal away their brains.
·
ow are you, Mr. President?
Thill read, couectillg tile lmJ)Ortallt pololl o~ Lool•
Vhere'er I Jintl.s some smoke work-dere
NEW YOB&.
But when our pipe is filled with 100 per cent. of To- sage, and involve a sacrifice of 200,000 to 300,000 lives
Tille &lid PadDeah, Ia 185 miles Jo~g. aucl ~lhroagh
I am glad to s~ you. I
Ish Piper's Vaterland.
bacco and 300 per cent. of ta~ to ~se a. smoker's express· annually. Syed Majid, a native ruler, but the creature or
a rich agrlculh.ral and mineral 1ectloa of the SlAte ol Sole Proprlet.oi!I of the followtq b:r them Copfrlghted b ieve that you and I have
Branda:
KOiltadl:y. The tramc wlll be aboadaDIJ:rremoaeratlve.
ion, it does not draw well. Can our Representatives in the the English Government, is sa.id to receive a royalty of twll
be n in every jail in the Union.''
Vot sort of vellers can dey be,
SixtJ m!lea oftllla road are alread:r Ill au~l opDRl'IANCB,
• EJULPMEPHIB!TBR.TO,
'councils
of the naticn not find us a remedy, and relieve us of dollars a bead on sales of slaves in Zanzibar. His sover"
is
and
the
jail
in
SpringIJdinks deir bets ish crack I
FALSTAFF,
ARD
era&loo, aDd It 1.1 ei[IOCted ; ha~ tile line will be opened
THB
LION
UNIVBRSAL
STAND
,
the
incubus
which is brooding over our pipes and threat- eignty extends over several hundred mites of coast.
tiel are the only oues I was
Who shbeaks me of de pad cigars
to Greenville, 93 mueo, Ill July ne:rt. The weotem end GULioJVBii,
~ U::CES!b
ening to put out their genial fires?
LJIGAL TKNDER.
LONB STAR,
of tile llllc (on wblth a co111ldorab!e amOIIIlt baa beeo
eve in in my life." said Mr.
Und good for nix Tabak?
WANT TO GET RrcH.-A Washington dispatch says:
GAMB BOOBTBR,
THB PBLICAN,
While our legislators are refreshing themselves at water·
expended) wlll be pnohed vlgoroiii)T to completiOII·
Lin oln. "Very likely," re ·
Dare's some Tabak more betterer
POWBBOFFASQION,
BIG THING,
Washington is full of men who desire to become rich by
The Compan;r have Ill ftPld .ad 'lona fttU stock sobing
places
let
thelll
reflect,
and
when
they
·return
to
their
THE GOLDliN EAGLR.
spon ed the rogue, " but I've
As oder can pe found,
ecrlptiODB amo11nt1Dg to l);;,v~o,OOO, of which tile
~
duties again, let him exercise some of the charity which suf. furnishing to the ~overnment a beer-barrel lock, bondedbeen
·a all the rest "
Boot
pad Tabak I nefer saw
'cit}' of Loulavllle aubeer! bed j v.ooo.ooo.
warehouse lock, or some other patented invention. Tbi&
DEALERS IN LEU TOBACGO.
fereth
long and is kind.
"N.''
On all Gott's garten ground.
~Tit.- bond a are tile Olll:r lion ttpoll the propert:r and
J
morning a man exhibited a.t the Treasury Department ~
anch!oeo of the CompaDJ, :ad aa aD a.dd!UoarJ rare.
model of an invention for keeping the stamp on beer barrels.
W NT To G:s:T Rtca.-.A.
w.... ~
.. a. :s:-.guard to purchaeei!I ~re ~ted wltll the UNITED
Vot say der crate Winslruphius?
It consisted of a square piece of tin, with a. circular hole cut.
Was ogton dispatch says :
THE
B:s:sr
Foor
FoR:a:xosT.-In
the
following
8TATBS TRUST OOKPANY Olr !{BW iORK, whldl
WM. 8o KIMBALL & CO.,
Der Danish bard sooblime:
U. Cl' .. nk'
Wash gton is full of mim who
statement, evidently officially inspired, the b~t foot is in it to exhibit the stamp. The tin was to be tacked upoa
will pay ever the~· to the Railroad Company
Dat " Bacchus und Tobaccus oft
ODly Ill the raUo of coulnlctlou.
desire to become rich by
put fo~ward for the collectors and the Bureau : "Demo- the barre~ over the bnng·hole.
Tro\Vn oud, dry oop, your time."
The mamaeement Ia ln the li&Dda cl ~ rwpoDolble
furnis
ng
to
the
Government
.
cratiejournals, both here and in New York, are charaa4 favorably lc:DOWD cltioeaa of XlllltDclc:y, with tile
If rollin' vapllll! oter bet,
a be -barrel lock, bonded·
MoRE FoRCIBLE THAN TRUE.-The Rev. Henry Ward.
acterizing the statement recently made by the Internal
gu.rant:r of their able aDd talthl'al 4irec:tiOD; tllld wttll
De
face
of
heaven
shonds,
~YOBACCOS.
wareho se lock, or some other
R~venue Bureau of the amount of taxes actually due Beecher said in a. recent sermon ; Was there ever a boythe large amount ohtock aubacrlbeCI,- - • c..,..
Vhy shouldt not mordal life trife on,
• yery ufe and desirable inveatment.
invention. ' This
PWB TOBACCO a speclallJ. patent
from the ex·Collectors as e:e parte, and asserting that who learned to smoke because he liked it? because ha
In wild Tobacco clouds?
The coupons are- parable on the llnlt cl&:JII of March
a
man
exhibited
at
mornin
in an official document communilJated to Congress by wanted tobacco? What is it? God bas set up a. gate-•
Boobuter.
11.
Y.
8114 September at the Bank of America, New York.
the
'l'
asury
Department
a
the Secretary of the Treas11ry, some months ago, the most odious gate, through wlllch every smoker must pass ;;
Ich lieb' dein W eio, ich leib das Bier:
The Benda are DOW oll'erecl at the low price or 8'!!
deficiencies are represented to exceed $20,000,000, in- the gate of the temple of vomit; and through itthey go, with.
model of an invention for keeping the stamp- n beer barrels. It
ceats and aeemed 111-t, and we with conldftllce
Das ist ganz wohl bekannt.
stead of being less than a3,000,000. The Secretary's re- retchings infinite. Why is it? Men smoke, and boys must •
recommend them t.o IDYeot.ora aa a thoroqhl:r aare ae- consisted of a square piece of tin, with a. eire ar hole cut i n it to
I trinks mein Iiddle brandywein,
carlty.
port has so often been explained that nothing but a. de- be like men, hence it is that we see so many cigars going;
the
stamp.
The
tin
·was
to
be
tacked
up
the
barrel,
over
the
exb1bit
Vben mornings oop I stand;
NORTON, SLAUGHTBR & CO., 41 :aroaa Street, N.Y.
sire to deceive could induce any one to repeat these around the street with boys attached to them.
BALLGA!ITBN & 00. ~.& Bl'084 Street, N Y.
bunghole. ".
Boot
wein
I'd
lose
und
bier
resign,
W. ALEXANDERBJUTH&C0.,40 Wall Street, N.Y.
statements. When a Collector goes out of office, all
Ja·--branntewein I'd lack,
NEw SuMPs.-The Internal Revenue Bureau will
uncollected taxes on bis lists are charged to him on the
Ere in dis world I'd smokeless go,
books ef his successor. As these taxes are collected change all the stamps on or about the 1st of August, sub-Tbe Tobaeeo Fair &t Cairo, Ill.
Louis; John Goodall, Marion ; he display of tobacco
Mitout mine ranch Tabak.
was .one ot the finest ever mad in the west; and it was
0
they are credited to him; but if any taxes have been stituting two kinds-..one called the sensitive stamps, so that,
wrongfully assessed, or assessed against. insolvent firms, the use of acids to r~move canceling marks will destroy
This Fair occurred on th-;28th ult. and was held at the the general conclusion .that the s w of bright wrapper has
Si tyrannus jubeat
they still remain charged to the ex-Collector until they them beyond reuse ; the other to be printed in such colora
Ballard Tobacco warehouse of Messrs. D. Hurd and ~n. never been surpassed m the co ry. . Be~ween three 3:nd
"Vinum dato 1"---darem.
are finally settled, and the accounts of the ex-Collector as to prevent imitation by means of photography. Mucll
A local paper says: The Jair yesterday was a. triumJ?h over I four hundred hhds were sam~lc and of th1s large quantity .
"Non amato virgines !"
with tbe Bureau closed. U uti! the arlvent of the pre- time a.nd attention ha.ve been bestowed on this subject_
which the citizens of .Cario, every planter of the tnbutary fully twenty per ce.nt :va~ l:mgh wrappe~. Gentlemen who
Hegre non amareii",
sent Administmtion, the number of unsettled accounts and it is supposed the precautions against fraud in the recountry and everybody else who desires the success of the had. attended the pnnc1pal. to acco. fairs of the country
"Meerschaum da., sell. morere I"
of ex-Collectors wa.o1 constantly increasing, so that some use of stamps will save a luge sum of money to the · ~T·
c · tobacco market, may heartily felicitate himselt: It Jurmg the past ten years, ue red m. our presence ~hat
Pertinax negarem
accounts which should have been closed early during emment.
w:~ succeBI in every conceivable particular-a. failure in nowhere had they seen. a. mo extensive _show of bi'Jght
" I!' range meerschaum ...abjice t''
the war, were in 1869 still found open. Tbe!le accounts
nothing. Buyers from St. Louis, New· York. Chicago, -wrapper than that which as upon the _br_eaks of ~he
Fumans expirarern.
have, during the paet two years. been gradually settled,
and elsewhere cOmmenced arrivin~ on Monday, and every Ballard wareuo_use yesterd· . The ..a.wardmg committees
A LARGJ: 011ro ToBJ.cco CRoP PL4NTED.---The MiamiSso that comparatively few of them now remain un- burg BuUetin says : "Planters throughout the Valley, are.
boat and train until WeJnesday mornin~, contribut~d ~ a~arded premiUms as ~ ows: Ftrst class.-Best hhd
CHARLES GODFFEY LELAND.
closed. The Secretary's statement showed the total turning up the fields lately occupied by wheat and barley.
their number. The planters of Kentucky, Southern DlinOIS bright wrapper, R. ·.w efield, Ballard c~unty, .150; I London, March 16, 1871.
I amounts charged to ex-Collect~rs on the books in the and
and of the neighboring counties of Tennessee 'Yere present second best hh.d br1g
w~apper, C. Rolhngs, Ballard ,
many have already been .planted in tobacco; the earlr
· f
that, when the s:plendid silver cornet band of county, $50; thtrd'best hd bright wrapper, John Ashbrook,
Bureau, as explained ahove, but the statement just pub- harYest will thus be the means of increasing the crop pa~
~e ~~;· s~~a!led the hour for opening the warehouse, no Ballard cou~ty, $25. Second class.-Best hhd shipping
THE DIRTY DETEC'fiVEB AT W OBK.-The following lished shows the actual amount of cash due. A great out to proportions never before attained. The feasibility of
Rollmgs, Ba rd county, 1.00 i sec~nd be~t ~d from a Norwich (Ct.) paper g1ves the details of a. cheer- portion gf this will yet be obtained. The statement raising a crop of tobacco and wheat on the same gronnl
one felt any misgivings as to the success of the fair, in the le~f,
one essential particular of attendance . Among the well sbippm~ leaf, J. H. o~re, *5 ~ i tbtrd best hhd shlppmg ' fullittle conspiracy which tbe revenue detectives have that no cases have eYer been prosecuted against tbe had, perhaps, never been dreamed of, by even an euthusknown planters and buyers present we notice. Mr. D. leaf, W. M. Vane •
Third class.-Be~t hhd black concocted against an honest manufacturer. It is, in bondsmen of defaulting Collectors with either vigor or i3St in scientific farming."
Loenthal, of New-York; Mr. Martin, ofE..-ansn~e; Mr. wrapper,<_::. Ma.n r, $a0 i Second best hhd black wmpp'lr, popular parlance, exceedingly "thin": "The tobacco success is not true, and the journal11 which printed the
--,Brooks, of Caseyville; Mr. J. Schlange, of St. Louis; Mr. Joe T. Wtlson, a.llard c~unty, *25. Fourtb_class.~B~st manufactory of George Lang, on Franklin street, was statement publi~bed in .the same issue a telegraphic
A GooD RusoN.-The cause of Noah's salvation frna
Jno. Goodall, of Marion, Ill.; Mr. Jas. Thompson, of five hhds leaf bacco of Its class, J. S. Gulii~ge, IllmoJs, closed by the interna1 revenue authorities yesterday, report of a verdict for the Government against one of the Deluge is thus explained by a. French humorist:
Louisville; Mr. M. Fitts, of DuQuoin; Mr. L. Stab!, of llOO i secon best five hhds lpaf to.bacco of tts class, R. for alleged violations of the internal revenue laws. A these ex-Collectors, by which he or his bondsmen are
~· N oo le patriarch a,
Ky.; Mr. C. Peper, of St. Louis; Mr. E. H. Turner, of Wakefield, . allard count~, *~ 0 i thtrd best five bhds leaf firm in New York which for some •ime it ·has been ordered topsy about *37,000. Three millions would
Si celebre par l'arche,.
Quincy ; Mr. J. K. Erickson of St. Louis; Mr. F. J. ~bacco 0 Its class, G. S. BIShop, B~llard county, *2~. suspected has been engaged in the removal of internal be a large sum to lo~e, but it is believed that if none of
Aima fort le jus du tonneau;
Chapman, of Carbondale; Mr. M. W. Barham, of Ill.; Mr. Sixth cla .-Best hhd leaf tobacco o_f lts clas~, entered tn revenue stamps from parcels of. toba~co shipped thither it should ever be collected, the percentage of loss to the
Pnisqu'il plant& la vigne
G. s. Meyers, of Alton; Mr. R. J. Dudley,Mr.W. M. the na
of a l~dy, Mrs. W. J. Rollings,_Ballard county, by country manufacturers, obliterating the evidences total amount collected since the establiahment of
Convenez qn'il etait digne
Coffee, Kit Terrell, Lewis F. Marshal, the Hon. Thos. H. ~7 5 i eatest pnzed hhd leaf tobacco of Its class, entered of cancell.a tion and returning them' to the parties from the Bureau would be so extremely small as· to refiect
De ne point se noyer ~ l'eau I"
Corbett, and a host of others from Ballard county, Ky. ; 10 t name of a lady, ~s. J. ~· ?wen, Ballard C?un.ty, whom they were received, was watched, and Wednesday great credit for honesty on the great body of Collectors.
Mr. M. Goodman, of Quincy; Mr. J. F. Calloway, of 17 Seventh class, spemal to IlhnolS. -Best hhd shtppmg jt was .discovered that a letter, addreSiied to George
"COKE RJtST IN THIS BosoK,"··-An inveterate smokerPaducah, and quite a number of planters from the aeig~- le • _J. W. Heaton, J ohnRon county, a1 00;. SEcond bE:st Lang from the suspected compaay, had been deposited
NEw 0RLUNS BRAGGING.....The Picayur;e of June 18th has finally been induced by the solicitations of his ~
boring counties of John&ton, Union, Massao and Pulaskt,
tppmg leaf, C. Burton, Carbondale, 850. ~lghth class.- in the New York post office. It was at once followed says : "As some factors forcibly, if not elegantly, express to swear oft". To commemorate her triumph she has had_
0 ~h= owne: of the ~est ten hhds of ~ts cl~s. J:. S. bJ: an a.~ent oL the ~nt'!rnal revenue depart~ent; it, New Or!eans "has the whip handle'' of New York this
l1Jiuois. Ballard county, K;y:., _w3S. repr~~nted by her
one of his beautifully colored cigar· holders set as a breastmost extensive planters and dlshng.ut~hed c1~1zens, a nu~· Gu~hdoe, Ills., ·~00. 'I he a~rds gave enti~e sat.Jsfactt?n, Michael 0 Rourke, t~ th1~ ctty. Mr. O'Rourke .arrtved season in the leaf tobacco trade. Cheap river freights and pin, which she wears on all occasions.
ber of whom carried horne most grattfymg eVIdence of the1
defe~ted competitors as w.ell as all. others .ally mdo:smg yesterday, and remamed m the post office dunng the an abundance of ocean tonnage at reasonable rates, together
success in the culture of tobacco, in thG shape of ha - the ~udgment of t~e awardmg com.mlttees. The premiums morning till Mr._Lang appeared and the letter was de· with a good demand will give us all the rest of the WestToBACONJST's SIGNs.-It is estimated that there is 3 00~
some cash premiums. And right here it may not be a ss bavmg been delivered, D. .rr:· Lmegar, Esq., exte~ded W livered to bim. He then 9ddresi!ed Mr. Lang, and re- ern crop that can be spared for export. A shart time smce sculptured sig;ns in front o~ tobacoo·store:J in this city.
to publicly recognize the interest manifusted by th
and the planters, b~yers and VISitors generally. a cord1al wei· quested him to accompanr bim to the collector's office. the receipts here were behind last year•s, but now they are they were umversatiy Indi!!O, bllt now they run more into
other citizens of Ballard county, in the success f the come to .our City. He gave the welcome m the name of In presence of Colonel l::ielden he then asked to be far ahead, and it is now pouring in faster than at any time fanciful figures of females and stage characters. One aoua
Gair{) tobacco market. They have extended to their t~~ proprietor~ of the Ballard tobacco warehouse and the shown the letter. Mr. Lang immediately took it from since the war. . 'l'he receipts since Saturday have been in Broadway does an enormous business in this 'ffay
p~totronage and without the least juclination
waver, Ottlzens of Catro. It a.fforded our people much pleasure to his pocket and handed it to him. It contained a num- 1,!!81 hhds. The Indiana broughtl,OOS hhds. This makes
have sec~nded the efforts of Messrs. Hurd
Son, to meet so I.arge a number, and he expressed the hope that ber of internal revenue stamps which bore the traces of the receipts since Juae 1st, 5,176 bbds, orattherat:eof432
A SMOB:ING PRtlfC&.-An exchange asserts thaUhe lu~
achieve the triumph which the fair, yester
' made so the occasiOn. that had bro,ugbt them together would prove having once been used. 'l'his was the sole content.&. bhds. per diem, or nearly 13,000 per month. Last year for report respect:ng the Prince of Wales is that he is saaoking
strikingly and unquestionably manifest.
en, at !0 ?~ _su?stanual good to aJ~ conce~ned, and stand as. the There was no writing within the envelope, neither any the first twelve days in June the receipts were only 1, 955 himself to death, though his frienqs declare he can amoka
o'clock, the crowd had gathered in the la e warehouse, ~mtlattve to pleasanter som!"! rl!lations ~nd closer busmess marks by which the sender might be tdentified. . Mr. hhds, or but little more than that which has come in since a. ton of tobacco without the least injury to himsel.t
the following gentlemen were . charged w·
the duty of Intercon~se betw:een the c.ttizens of C~lro and ~h~ country Lang said that he bad no knowledge of the parties Saturday morning. Nothing more is requisite to gi..-e New
designating: the severn! awarding commi
' vis. G. W. around lt. tgam welcommg the multt~nd,e of VIStto~, Mr. sending the Ktamps-hatl ne'ier sent for them, and Orleans her old standing as a tobacco market but a litt!e vim
"NJ.TU'RJ.L LEAP' 1' ToBAOCo.-A Weehingtoft dia.Hines, of Ballard county; W. Estees of Uinois; Jesse L. announc? that the sale would com~ence a\ one o clock knew nothing a.bout them. At the request of the agt~nt and boldness on the part of our tobacco factors. No fea.rs patch asserts that a revenue collector informs CommiliHinkle of Ballard county. Af\er
rief conaulation it p.m., to whwh hour they would now adJourn.
he willingly consented (as there were no legal means of need be entertained that the tobaccos which a.re received sioner Pleasanton that persons in Virginia are manllfac-was an~onnced the following gentlem had been selected
AFTERNOON-THE SALK.
compelling him) to go before a United States Commis- here will not be sold. · Liberal stocks will attract buyers. ,turing tobacco, and preparing it in sulJh a manner \hat
as the awarding committee-on
first cl~ James
At one o'clock the large crowd re-assembled, comfortably sioner for ex~m~nation. Upon a hearing before .u~ited We have all the fac ilities for conducting a trade in this ar· it. is sol~ both for smoking and chewing! ~nd etampe4l
Thompson LouiSTille; Herman
eyers, Catro; G. S. filling the second story of the warehouse. The prize States.CommiSSioner Ja.mes A. Hovey, the commiSSIOner ticle of at least 100,000 hhds, and if our tobacco men will wtth a su:teen cent stamp. The Commiss1oner repliea
Meyer Aiton. Second class- . Fitts, Du Quoin; L. tobacco was then sold as follows: First class.-Best hhd of decided that on the evidence he could not be held, and but act up to the otcasion, the New Orleans tobacco market tha.t be has examined ,the tobacco, and as it is preparecl
Stahl, 'Kentucky; C. Peper, Jr., ~- Louis; Th~ class.- bright wrapper, to Turner & Haines, Quincy, Ills., $118. tba~ under any. ci~umstances a complaint from the will again be among the leading ones of the world. The from the "natural leaf," as stated on the label ito is
E. H. Turner, Quincy; J. K. rtckson, St. LoUIS; F. J. Second best hhd bright wrapper, to White & Erickson, for U mted States dibtrwt attorney would be necessary. In merchan~ of New York see this, and they are making liable ~o a tax of 32 centa, and that, therefore the toChapman, Carbondale. Fou
class.-M. W Barham, *90. Second class.-Best shipping leaf, to J. F. Calloway, the mean time Mr. Lang's factory had been closed, and strenuous exenions to keep their trade. The advantages bacco must, be seized.
' .;:
'I llinois. James Thompson, ouisviUe; (Fifth class, no Ky., for *12.25; second. best shipping leaf to White & we understand that the case is still under investigation. are on the side of New Orleans, and should not be thrown
entries) Sixth clsss.-(Nea st,prized h,hd. entered in the Erickson, for $10.25; third best shipping leaf, not yet sold. No convicting evidence has yet been brought -forward a.way.''
i!laYLOoK's ~OUND. o1r FLESH.-An English chemist
na.me of a lady.) A. B. afford, Cairo; R. J. Dudley, Third class.-Best hhd black wrapper, to Meyers & Drum- against Mr. La>:!g, and it is but justice to him to say
A M1ssouar paper says it always prints marriages and has been exper1m~ntmg .for the purpose of ascerts.ining
Kentucky . w. M. C ee Ballard country; Sixth mood, Alton, a to; 11econd best hhd black wrapper, to J. F. that he denies all complicity in, or knowledge of, the deaths together 3S an intimation that misfortunos never how much of various kmds of food must be eaten iD.
class.-(B~st hhd. ente
• in the na?Je of a lady.) .M. Calloway, Ky., au. Fourth Class.-Best five . hhds leaf crim.e, a?d ~:';8 cheerflllly aided the officers in their in- come singly.
order to make one pound of flesh. He comes to th~
Goodman, Quincy; MJ. artin, Eva.nsv1lle; Arthur Boyle, tobacco of its class, to White & Erickson, .9.50 ; second vestigation. •
conclusion tha.t i~ requires twenty-five pounds of milks
Cairo. Seventh class D. Loenthal, New York; J. best five hhds leaf tobacco of its class, to Tamer & Haines,
A TBNNJtSSEE paper wants a party to be "formed to fix one hundred of turnips, fifty. of potatoes, fif\y of carrots
.Brooks Caseyville, K
J. M. Phillips, Cairo; Eigath UO. Sixth class.-Best hhd, entered in name of a. lady, to
Coi'FE& without tobacco is meat .without salt, says the fair fabric of freedol!l 011 She firm lopdation of toe nine of o:1tmeal, seven and a .half of barley meal, ancl
ta.tbers.''
·cJass,_:Heury L. Halli ay, Oairo; John J. Sohlauge, St. Turner & Haines, for $61; neatest prize IWd to A. Boyle, the Persian Proverb.
three and a half of beans.

= ." LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMIISSIOI MERCHANTS.
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& NEWMARK,

0 .:1: G .A..IR S,

x.;. :&I.A. F

~

TOBACCO,.

for .!!.50. Seventh class.-Best hhd shipping leaf, to M.
Goodman, *1 0; second best bhd shipping leaf, to Turner &
Haines, for $11.25. Eighth class.-.Best 10 hhds of its
clf&Ss, to J. F. Calloway, for as.10. Besides the above
sales, every one of which was entirely satisfactory, 156
hhds were sold as followS ;
16 hhds. lugs .......................... $ 5.95@7.50
54 " low to good leaf . ....• .......••..... 7.00@9.10
23 " shipping leaf .. .'.................... 7.50@12.'75
18 " black wrapper ..................... 8.00@ 13.35
45 " bright wrapper •...•......... ·.: •.. ~5.00@90.00
For want of time a large quantity remamed unsold.
CAIRO TOBACCO.
J arne~ Blanks, a colored man, entered a ·hogshead of leaf
tobacco grown by him within the corpOl'ate limits of Ca.iro.
In a spirit that is worthy of bigll commendation, the Ballard
county p~anters in attepdance made up a purse of$10, au~
presented to Blanks as the cultivator of the first and only
hhd. of tobacco (lver raised in Cairo.
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HENRY 11. M:ORRISJ
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co•• Loa

&

Ot tbe llf&nD!actare or

G. W. GAIL & AX,

l~~~·

•
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•

SOLACE
TOBACCO
114, 116, and 111 LIBERTY-STRE_ET,'
Gill-,

-Agent.

----------~·-·~~----·

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON-,

Tobacco and Segars,........ of the oeubr<Ote<l l>r<Oftd• of

HERO and UNION
Fine Out Ohewing Toba.cco and Echo Smoking,
174 Eighth Avenue, New York.

WM.HAIIUF
H. AOTlJRERB
GOODWIN
.t CO,
OF FINE-OUT

CurcuESTER & Co.

Havana & D•>me•st!cl

CICARS,
5t BOWERY, N.Y.

TOBACCO
*
&:u.u.tr

O:l5Ar•,

ADd dealers in all kinds ot

209 WATER ST.

&

N'E:~

Manufactory,

• : JWM. E. LAW~!"NCE, PRES'T)

9111 ( Columbia Street,
NEW YORK', •.

10 '

~

.. ... .All onlere promptly executed.

;

;j

~E-~_f. . TOB~CO,
1.47 WATER STREET,
. .elda ToltaeClO Work11and '8egar

Manu1Bctory.

b.

&gtM"&J Plug .Tobeceo, Snujf, .fJnuff .Flour, &:o

MANUFACTORY AND SALEO!ROOM,

CORNER Of AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STJ!EET.
New York

BOBITCHECK

:J;'IN'•E

.e T.A..'U8SIG)

KINNEY BBOS.,
~ ~ 'b@. ~~@) ~~
Cigars, and Cigarettes,

CICARS,

NEW YORK.

s•oKI·G
TOBACCO '
Ill
"
J~8

DA.It&.
l'u.torr-N ..VY, lbo. aDd }0 lbs.

S. JACOBY & CO.,
M i n - or ud Wholeoale Doalen Ill ,

, - CIGARS• .
El ,Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
Bole Proprietor. of &he BeDOwned

S.AILOR'I Cumcw:, do., lbe. and )I lb ..
Pmv• .OP ..... R'l"fll"NT, :1(8.

}('s. l
BuCBAlU.:N'e. 1011.
TB01!llUD, ll/": BRIGHT·
Ota Plrr, ;l(o_
.Aalila-Nt.n,lbs.
W.&.mmero~,

Oor. H&lden L&Do,

e..

,'

New--Yo:l'k.

B:ARTCORN & HABN.

BUCHAIIA:lf & LYALL, NewYork.

~
TOBACCO & SNUFF.
0

"

X1 e

p,..,~ufH.. z..e., p,_.

Y.
or

"'PHCENIX
•

H

~ACCO
. TOB .n..
,

8 EDMONSTON
•

Sll3 &. Sll5 Duane Btoo

BRO
•
NEW ronx.,
.a

g.

tESTABLISHliD 183'1]

W.I.BRINTZINGHOFFER &SON
"\' \

1st. Slmpl~tyGtcoootrac
tlon aolllo&trated by the &e·
compa11ylng CDt, 2d. Durability, compactaeee, occupying bat little space. 3<1 .
U olformity ID welji:ht and

9 Whitehall St., New York.

t~:~~~~~~:~..Jn~

J. S. CANS & SON,

SOI.E A.GENTS A.ND IMPORTERS.

.::t.:tOOI'..:tO:E: llAS'I'l!l.

TOBACCO .EROKERS,
No, 86 WALL STBKBT, ,

SZii

.a..

TuNTllffi BUILDING,

- CtiARLES-F.

RlcnARD D. M'GJUW.

OSBOR$Et

TOBACCO BROKER,
No.

co.,.

ts OLD sur,

Weet......,.... of Jrcur-•weet•
N E W. y

0 11 K •

IMPORTERS,

.::•:.:•or=--------------------

Dealers in Specialties

11. RADER & SON,

FOR

iobarro !toktt5,

Tobacco .Manufacturers,
PATENT

I 23

Powdered Extract Liquorice

"

FINEST QUALITY..

Manllfactarers of

Tobacco,
_ 883 BROAD STB!E'Jllil!WUX, !f, 1.

·

•

&~Y Praster
.

·197 Pearl St., Oor. Maiden Lane; New York.

POLL.&~

Pearl Street,

a sON

.

SAFES
Are most desirable for quality.
1inDh
price.

ana

MAR·V IN'S

Havana Tobacco &Segars,
No. 40 BEAVER ST., '
NEW YORK CSTY,

,

ROBERT HERBST,

KREMELBERG &
11

K.&O.·

olr•-

co.,

:u-;a;O&" Brand&

FINE A:rid
DOMESTIC,
Importer o!

SPHERJCAL BURGLAR
I

'NEW YORK.

·99 WEST STREET,
Oppoolte Central Railroad Ferry,

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULp
IANUFACTITRING -CO.,

M . .FRANK!I

WIL ZIIISSER & CO.,

No.

HA.V ANA,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
195 Pearl St., New Yo·r k.

197 WILLIAM STREET,

SIMON SALOMON,

.lUIW:i'OBK.

Impor~r

JAMES · McCAFFIL.
-

or an4 Det&ltr ln

Orders attended to prompily

HERMANN D. SIEFKES,
(Late

of BoD<l!:N &

f'liUKES),

Importer ofMeerscb&um,Briar, Ohina a.ndLava

~p!Jta

83 CHAMBEI'IS &. 65 READE STSu NEW YORK •

91 CHAMBERS

O'Wlll'B8 0:1' !..l.TJIJI'l'B ..t.lm l!tOU X:Al~"O'l"ACTURJ:B8 OJ"

S~.•

ROGERS' HAND

FUSILLADES,
NO SVRLL, .A8HJI:8, u DANG.BR,.

,

Hundreds or theta labor-saYing lla.
chines In use In tlJe best.l!oasesln the
country attest the YOlne orthem.
Having been in use over four yean,
been thoroughly tested, and maeh lmprov<Od In ell Ito parts, :we can COD1Idently recommeDd..'it to the mannraetarers
_ , of Tpbacco as ttle best and the m001:
economlca!Hachinetor theparposa now
kllown.
Contlnno119 feed, Dol""s of buto, more
cui With !e.. labor, more cllanges or cut,
. and brighter Tohecco, than with any
oq.er Cnlter In the world.

Tobacco Boxes and Caddies.
SHERM.AN BROTHERS, dealera in
Lumber, and Manufacturers of all
kinds of

Plug Machines, Stem nolJ.ers.

BOXES A.lfD BOX-IJIIOOIUt, Pitt ap and BbiP'
P8d tor tbe SoUtberD. -warkel.- We-~..!~ eNCtal at. teD·
<ton to them&Dut""'....., of TOBA.COO BOS:ESan4
~!lJl1'rio"s"~"J..8t•o~:~rl:br."to~~~~~~~b or
PrOE:!:_ieton of tbft Oolambta ~.. 1J Planlog_ KUla.
, JiO, 3 to 19 Sadgwick.. t.,lll'bllldJ11, N. Y,'(M-3

Thos. H~ Ch'almers&Co.,
·•

Nb. 46 CLIFP-'S T;,

W

CEDAB,

I.,..•..'iiW~~~~~'f·

IIQr L11SSIDI MERIIHAITS.
SPANISH CEDAR
(.!tgar Boxes, fu.rniabed tn QUA.ltfttea t.o !mtt..
.ll!~meato oi' :Blaok Walnut RcspectfuM7 Sollctte4
.lr

8. 1.. S.AllUEL, 35 JOHN STREET, !{. Y

P. 0. Sox: 1 1 J.~ N. Y.
&mpleo for Z6 cent&..
stamp for Oi!cala:t•.._ .

FUNKE'S

Western Cigar Trimmer
AND ,

TUCK SPLlTTER
THill YERY BEST MACHINE FOR THE

PURPOSE EVER INVENTED•

'Varranted to be the Best.
I

EVERY CIOAR MAKER
SHOULD
. . HAVE tt.
AGBNTfl ,

C:Ol¥JMlSSION' MERCHANT.

~

JIJfJU.AL !J'O .A PACK OF .C B.ACKJIB/l.

..CIIIIO'l'8 W.uftZD.

.

WA~DR0!'2 A DALY,
205 Le""Tis ~t., New York.
ooc1. Brokers,

N-.

N. Y.

Pease's Celebrated Self-Feeding Tobacco-Cutting .ERwne.

No Box Mould

Corner Sixth and Lewts ' Streets,

And for sale bJ our agents in the
principal cities throughout the

hmefll.lAfl

•EW YORK OITY.

DINCEE~,

Principal {265 B~oa.d;,.ay, New York.
Warehouse• 721 Chestnut St., Phil a. .

United StateL

H. MEYER, 682 lJudi!On sll'eet,

315 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

(oldest •afe mannfactnreno) ·

--------, JUST- OUT.-----------

. . . . . JIOIGI'l.EI)'1' 1!1U8TBJI, 7 BntiJI

rectly sbtpped.

MEERSCHAUM AND llRIARWOOD

HOGLEl\1 d: PEASE,
lteoJ>ecU'allr IDJinl the Otcu ......-..... or the
United Btllee thM a.., are now abie &o au &II ord•re
forlireklullhd<enwlth ~of II>* Boclei,J.

co~,

MAB.VIR &

NEW YO.ltK.

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

Sbow Cards and Pictnrea mounted or Cramed In any
e\yle. Specimen Cardo frae ol charge.· All or<} ere
promptty e:recnted. earda oecllfOiy packeo. .,d cor-

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS.
EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS
P!...e eend tor a catalogue to

108Ban!f St., Cleveland.O

AND SECARS,
No. 102 PEARL STREET.

liannot be Sledged!
Cannot be Wedged! '
Cannot be Drilled J

IM ORT:tR OF

LEAF TOBACCO

: 01' .aJID . . . . . _. . .

1202-221

463 FiJ•st Ave.,

NEW YORK.
Sob Manufacturers in America.

And Dealer In

Tobacco Sealing. WaX.

SAFES

43 MAIDEN LANE,

Havana C i 11 a r s. MEERSCHAUM GOODS and SMQKERS' ARTICLES

W•
IIIIa to maaatactaren ID4 Ule - · ta
IOJlenl the 111p11rlor aDil well-Mta'llllllbei brando of
Lleorlce Pute LAc. ucl.J.c.rea..~mao~oe
for tbb marb&, 11114 wuranleCl ~paN,

'

fOREIGN & DOMEsTIC WOoDS.

-

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WAT~Rp R 0 0 F F IN I SH F 0 R
SHOW CARDS.
.

P. M.

r. HEP,PENHEIMER CO.,
LABELS

FIRE~ · PROOF

GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

181 Maiden Lane .

'

Palellted Aprll211d and Aug. 12th, 1862,

rOWtllUUiO tlQUORICa. Commis!~o~por!!~o~chants,

• -_ Manufacturer o~
F1ne $~gars,
'
NEW YO~K.

.

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY .:.

·Alum

lhu formed enables the operetor lo
attained byanyother known meuo. Theoe
clgan, bll' there ore Dlllnr collateral advaota£es
as economy of tohaooo, \here being a paving or at
labor eao be employed ID q,akln~~t tbe bancheo, &nd
method~. The clgal'!! made by these moDids bDrn
method.
Price, 1 Shapin~ lllonlcl
Office corner of Pearl Street IU'd Maiden Lane, New
Moulds can be at all times witnessed .
Re!l&ble hoiiSellm&y &JllllY for aaenciee In the principal titles or tbe United States.

NEW YORK.

24 CEDAR STREET,
NEW YORK.
Box IU~27 ·,

Metal and Wood Show Cases. ~

MAR
VIi'S
PATBRT

NEW YORK.

.JAMES G. OSBORNE.:

L 'ORENZ',

iJI[&Dn!actmcr or &n entire new style of

f

63 :BROA.DWA.Y, NEW YORX,

Otrer for sale In Iota to suit pnrebasel'!!, various brands
of Spanish and Greek. Licorice Paste, or their
.
importation.
Tbeywonld particularly calllbe attention .f1f Tobacco
lfanufact~uers and others to the very eupenor propel"'
ties of \he brand

A.

ry hand work, and placed
ID the 8hapingmonld,wblch
~
at the end forming the heed
Is furnished wttb a die wttb
a shear edge, whl<b cull!-the
bead perlectly, bnt leaves
tbe balance ollhe biDder for
the entire length or the ciFor Tobacco and Ctgars.
gar nncnt. 5t.b. Aftc.U.e
ci41ar le formed Ia tbe moald
It1s placed In a metallic re- A _lArge ~rtmenf:ono~tly ~ lfand and p11d.ed to
tainer, which II! 1-16 or an
Inch larger In diameter than order.
the ohaplng moald, thDo
!all' &'24 ll'o& William smat; New York.
IZivlng &D opportunity for
thenatnral expansion of the
tobac:cQ, and securing with
c:ertllntythe 8IIl0klng qual.
Uy or the cigar. Theoe re.
talnero are made with bsv·
eled
th&t there le ·
cigar, &Dd
left perready for
Thenaltbe

DU VIVIER & CO.,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

PINE SEGARS, SPANISR
J
.And Dealer& 1n
.

FREDERICK FISCHER,

BRAND.

NI:W YOBJL

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
118 Wuhfngton Street,
NEW YORX.

N ... JQ5 JJIAIDEN LANE.

In presenting these Moulds to the public I desire briefly to state the advantages they present
over all other Moulds or Cigar Machines in use.

LICORICE PASTE, . ~@J~Ol~~@l. Ul~r@k@J~~
. 52 Beavm· Street,
c & A

l'to. 148 Water Street,

No. 2! Broad St., BOSTON.

F.'A. GOETZE & BRO.

~- • •

Patented Ja-:t· 12, I 869, and May 23, 187 1.

New York Ci1y.

.FINE SEGARS, LEAF TOBACCOS,

.~~~ lf. JleELROY, Sole Agent,

CHEWIN G

24 Cedar Street, N.Y.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

NOTICE.
UDd........,dlng__thet our Branda,- PLAN.ET an,d
S.I.ILOJIIi' <JHOICE, have been eo cla.ely ilDltatad aa to deceive m&ny of the Trade, ID fature the
~will be etamped 'With onr name.

~0

I 27 Pearl Street,

209 PEABJ..B'IREET,

Jl'l'JuM ALLall, d<>-, 61.

ll.UIU....

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,

Importer o!

TOBACCO.

15UOCJI;!MB TO

BO:IiGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

NEWYORK• .

Tobac~o E!ro!£er,

LUDLOW !!IT.,

11•w YORK,

-..uracturen of tb.e followbg Oelebrated Braud11 of

•

IMPORTERS,

o.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

209 .Pearl Street,

Manufacturer of

AD

, JACOBY & CO. liACHINERY,

EDWARD DREYER,

Weaver~.,., Stetry,

. LICORICE PASTE.

)[anDfactnran of aU k.llldo of

New-York.

-

Flavorings for Tobacconists' Use,

·TOBACCO

by ·

..<~R.ABIC,

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

p,

Dill& ...... Orllen tabB 111
H. A. RICHEY,
/

For Sale

NEW YORK.

EXCELSIOR MILLS
POWDER~D LIQUORICE,
GUM

PACKED IN POCKET Pouct4::e:s.

U. .J'~ /U,. N - F -

~rDktrst

OCohatto

~er welJ..Imown Brancls or

Smoking Tobacco,

CATTUS & RUETE,

NIW-Y~Rlt.

5 .. and 56 Broa d St.,
11

STI:BBY.
E:X:TBA.

And

Universal Self" Pressing

No. 129 Pearl Street,

120 WILLIAli:..STREl:l,

L II FINE CUT . CHEWING
ya ' . ••n .

or,

w.and s.

Snccesson to

11Jazn1111etorerottbe rQ!lowiDg brands or Kn.LlCIWUCX:
l'rld• otthe u.S.
Base~Wlllcheeter.
yuginla Leaf,
Lyons,
l 'reclan Bend.
. Jmprovemeat,
1tf.ppahsDooek. ·

p~

LIOUORICE PASTE,

WINTZER & COOK,

256 Delancey St., New York.

~.do.,

29 & 31 Sonth '"llllam St.

Manutaotured at Peugftkeepsie, New· York.

JI&vana SiXes. Cheroot;s,

Buchanan

GOKEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

DflD- ~

No. 141 'West Broad-w-ay,

CUT

~ewing and Smo~ing Tobacco
AND

Cit~··

Importera and Maou!acturenl or

BUCHNER,

(s.u-...,.. to

TOBACCO,

Al'!D DIC.UJU 1!1

NEW YORK.

ALSO,

-o-

Leaf and Navy Chewin[,- r. w. ste:rcy a

SMOK:ING

,

Warr8.nted Superior Powdered Licorioe.
- --

CIGAR MOULDS.

.l.l'O A.Lio Xlli'DB Or

'Rnd: ·Domestic

•

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly
u u hand.

hANK W. STERRY,

CELEBRA.TED ¥INEoC1JT

. ~RDf

'

'lJb.~n:a.

88 Lorim.er Sweet.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
Vir~n

.: S.. BARNETT,

•

CERTIFIC.ATJi:S from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.
•

Of

WILLIAM8BURQH 0 N.Y.

ll:r:a. G. B.

Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tob&OOo; the only Genuine American 'Genlleman Snuft'; • Mr!!. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snulf; .A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
BeMa· a.llkl -Grape 'l'obtiCco; Mrs. G_ B. Miller
0~ ~r-Smqking and Chewing Toloaceo.

•

•

. P. Harmony, Nephews & Oo.,
JINE-C!JT, C1!1WING, AND SMOKING TOBAOOJS General CommissiOn Merchants,
29, 81.

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

We have no Agents. Consl'lmers and
.Jobbers would do 'lvell to apply direet.

I. S. DOUCLASS,
llanDl'aetarer or an kiDda

Importer and .ILJient for the U. S. and Canada,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Y'C>~:&.:-

KINGS COUNTITOB!CCO WO'RIS.

~ACTUREBa OJ' TBII CELIBB.ATKD

(;•,

'

Leaf& Plug Tobaooo,
!10~

.·~S. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

G & CJ 0
•

HW-T&i~

looeph L. L , ....

lr&nafactarers of

l

g

Li~oric~,

NEW' YORK.

r

111 CBDU.STUET,

&rtbar

r.:;:,eo;.~~

v.-J. ELLER,

1

.H ENRY M. MORRIS,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
b~t i~ the .market And for the brand of
L1conce Sbck

....

1"7 Pearl Street, New York.

.•~~ 1

ron •

0

BALTIMOllE, .

~C?,bacco

d

lSO,liOrth &.. :Baltimore. Md., .

FOR SALE BY

!NOEL & 00.,

Anhur Gillender & Co••
.....,...,. . 1'0

b

Spanish Mass

F. W •. BECK-ct. 00-.

ITALIAN, SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

IMPORTER

Pure and Cenulne J Cy Ca, RR and W B,.nde of Liquorice,

Toba.ceo manufacturers and the uiade in
""''l'eydlaal4 ellheradd..,..U.alroi'denltotbeuoil~ln N- Yo... "'"' the Sollo..t"'! boliMt' •a the
general are particular1y requested to ex·
o.tW'S-wlloareappobaclAs<>ntofortbedloU1bDttonoru. Tlleprlce«J C)' CaLiqaorlcelo lllcgold.
amine and test the superior propert-ies ot
J'Na 11118 U.. f.--4 Goa above briiiiClto of ~rice will DOli pe ..m....i fol 111e,. :Barope and OIUT 1a
.w
.
.
1
• ,tJabed IIUIIet a., Ule plllllee IIUMilln IIIlo acherttae. . .t.
'
this LICORIC.Ili, wh1ch, bemg now brought
.
JAJ4ES O. Mo.ANDIEW1 182 Front St., N. Y.
to the highest perfec;tion, is otl'ered under
•
•
•
•
•
•
* 0=~'1rilleltherberaeelftdbockoralloweclror.
*
•
*
•
•,
•
•
•
I t he a bove stye
I o f b ran
· d• ·
"-J--teelllllauorkeaentODt,lalperfaet
...u-t!"'~!a.,Ke.n. Bane,ii.t.WI 1
'Apllto!DQaiocT,lll .. lle~~~~n~.t!. B.~Mtrer.
·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the

-LICORICE MASS AND STICK,

•

XllW YOBK,

IIXTR.I..

M:ISCBJ.l.AN .ROUS.

I

T TOUOB.ICE.

U~UORTCF.

LIQUORIOB ~ PASTE.

~---•• •&.,

LEAF.

~ '

r

Nett:~ York.

"". -

,

HOG~EN

.

& l?E.A.SE
:Bu9ke~ Tobacco Machine '\Vorks,
;.
~AYTON,

t

OHIO.

r

-,

•

Monatacturere of lloDidtld Clga+o ••:f that this lethe
only M.acblllq ' lo the n>eket 1 th&t gives them entik

eatlllfaction.

A FULL Svnt,y OJ'

EXTRAS ALWAil ON HAlm,
.PG.B J!"CJLX P .ABTIOta..&Bs• . .AD»Bzs8

. It w;ill :j?ay fprJ~se~f jn ~9' ;Days, '
.1 ~

1

I

,

.

!!lever get• ow& oC Order,-n well BaU&.Blade• o~ ~elebrated IUa,meQcl S&te.&.
- Saves nme and llloney Cor the
. Factory bJ' separating &he
Flier C m the BIDder
'\l' rapper •
For full particnlare a
woodc1.t aoldreM

'n.cl

FRED. FUNKE, Detroit, Kich.

